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Abstract 

Under the threat of climate change and increasing dependence on fossil energy imports, a transi-

tion of the energy system seems vital. Peripheral regions are especially challenged due to bad pre-

conditions in form of a dispersed, old building stock and small economic power, but also dispose of 

the advantage of high renewable energy potentials. To support authorities faced by these issues, a 

decision support system for energy-related policy is indispensable. As a first, sound foundation for 

it, and to apply the corresponding methodology to a rural setting in an elaborate way, a spatially 

explicit model of residential heat demand on the level of individual building was established for 

the Swiss canton of Appenzell Ausserrhoden (AR). The aim was also to go beyond simple engineer-

ing perspectives when harvesting the wealth of generated information. A proven approach for the 

evaluation of space heating and hot water demand was applied, using energy reference area and 

inhabitant numbers as demand indicators as well as the corresponding specific demand coeffi-

cients, however accompanied by extensive data processing and inclusion of additional external 

factors. To prepare the ground for further extensions of the model, this was followed up with 

wide-ranging conceptual considerations about relevant factors for modelling building stock trans-

formation.  

The total modelled residential heat demand for the canton of AR in 2010 amounts to 1’576 TJ/y as 

useful energy. It is concentrated in the centres of the villages not just because of dense settlement 

but also due to above-average specific heat demand, which was explained by a series of differing 

energy-related building characteristics in the dispersed settlements, where wood stove heating is 

predominant. Accordingly, a high refurbishment potential and a low degree of sustainability in 

terms of energy equity as well as energy dependence and environmental impact was identified in 

the villages, calling for action. The big effort required for the model creation is deemed worth-

while, since it allows for various applications ranging from engineering optimisation of energy 

supply systems to design of policy measures by iterative effect appraisal, and the model is easily 

transferrable to other regions within Switzerland. Future research is recommended to extend the 

georeferenced decision support system by coupling the heat demand model with a model for the 

supply side covering especially local renewable energy potentials, in order to allow considerations 

about optimal resource allocation and potential sustainability of the energy system.  

Keywords 

Residential heat demand model, GIS, decision support system, building stock transformation  
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Glossary 

The following glossary provides brief explanations for some selected technical terms used, espe-

cially ones with a very specific connotation in this thesis.  

 

building category defined by the degree of use as accommodation 

building class defined by the specific type of building use 

building type defined by the number of dwellings of a building 

consumer group Four consumer groups are distinguished: the residential sector, 

the services and administration sector, the business sector, and 

the industry sector.  

dwelling comprises both single-family houses and flats according to the 

definition of the GWR 

dwelling area refers exclusively to living area of dwellings (as defined in the 

GWR, for the field WAREA) 

effective efficiency ratio of final energy that is actually available from a heating sys-

tem on average for a whole year (considering the frequent, sub-

optimal operation; ‘Nutzungsgrad’ in German) 

effective SHDspec SHDspec including occupancy 

energy conversion efficiency ratio of final energy that is transformed to useful energy 

energy reference area (ERA) total heated floor area, including cross-section of external walls 

(cf. footnote 40, p. 53) 

entry recorded value for a specific record and data field  

final energy/heat energy as it is delivered for consumption (e.g. heating oil) 

heating (system) efficiency maximum efficiency of a heating system at optimal conditions 

hot water demand (HWD) energy requirement for hot water provision (either as useful or 

final energy) 

living area general living area, including partially or exclusively the area of 

separate rooms (since living area formed exclusively by dwell-

ings is named ‘dwelling area’) 

record item in a database, e.g. building or dwelling 

residential building includes all buildings with any (partial) residential use 
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space heating demand (SHD) energy requirement for space heating (either as useful or final 

energy) 

specific heat demand refers to both space heating and hot water demand, or to hot 

water demand only if stated accordingly 

(individual) stoves small, single-room stoves as opposed to central heating 

theoretical SHDspec includes not occupancy 

total heat demand (THD) composed of space heating and hot water demand 

useful energy/heat energy that is available for end use (e.g. heat) 

useful/final heat demand heat demand as useful or final energy 
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1 Introduction 

1.1 Background and problem definition 

Energy is a core component of our universe and is inherent to life, which is why it has accompa-

nied the human species throughout its development, as Morais (2009a) beautifully describes. Be-

cause of its growing importance, the related switch to mainly non-renewable energy sources as 

well as the general globalisation, both the environmental and economic repercussions of energy 

use, linked themselves to societal issues, are gaining increasing attention:  

On the one hand, concerns about the impact of this energy use on the environment, and the relat-

ed feedback loops to our society as conceptualised by Scholz and Binder (2003), are rising. This 

augmented awareness is both due to increasingly dramatic calls from politics supported by aca-

demia such as by the IPCC (2007) and the first signs of climate change having recently started to 

be felt despite the occurring delay. On the other hand, the vulnerability of society because of the 

dependence on (mainly non-renewable) energy is increasing (potentially stretching from econom-

ic effects and personal comfort as far as basic vital requirements), which is indeed perceived also 

by laypeople (Cloos et al. 2010) and analysed in research (Blumer 2010).  

 

In Switzerland and elsewhere, society and politics have recognised these urgent issues and 

brought in legal instruments of varying stringency and effect. According to the Swiss Federal Con-

stitution (Art. 89), both ‘the Confederation and Cantons shall endeavour to ensure a sufficient, 

diverse, safe, economic and environmentally sustainable energy supply as well as the economic 

and efficient use of energy’ (Swiss Confederation 1999). However, the cantons are ‘primarily re-

sponsible for measures relating to the use of energy in buildings’ (Swiss Confederation 1999). The 

goals set in the constitution are further specified in the Energy Law (‘Energiegesetz’), where tack-

ling vulnerability on both administrative levels is set as a principle, and the cantons are charged 

with creating favourable framework conditions as well as regulations for an economical and effi-

cient use of energy and an enhanced use of renewable energies (Bundesversammlung der 

Schweizerischen Eidgenossenschaft 2009). In the canton of Appenzell Ausserrhoden, which was 

presently used as case for the selected research questions, the subordinate cantonal Energy Law 

only delegates the law enforcement and exercising an exemplary function to the municipalities, 

while it specifies amongst others the compilation of an energy concept (‘Energiekonzept’), guide-

lines regarding energy saving measures, conditions for energy suppliers and cantonal subsidy pro-

grammes (Kantonsrat des Kantons Appenzell A.Rh. 2001). The latest energy concept details both 

the current energy use and potential renewable energy (AfU AR 2007b), however only on an ag-
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gregate level for the whole canton and based on rough estimates (often broken down from na-

tional figures to the cantonal level).  

As the responsible cantonal position of authority for energy issues (‘Energiefachstelle’) recognised, 

a more detailed analysis specifying local demand and supply situations would be helpful to create 

better tailored regulation and provide targeted information on the level of individual municipali-

ties or even lower. In order to meet this need for a localised characterisation and analysis with a 

high resolution and facilitate their appropriate representation, such a specific decision support 

system (DSS) would therefore sensibly be based on a geographical information system (GIS) as it 

has been applied before (cf. Dominguez and Amador (2007) for a review). This would allow a spa-

tially explicit consideration of various characteristics of local energy demand and supply that are 

of interest for (and to be specified by) the cantonal administration and the municipalities, up to a 

very detailed level. At the core of this georeferenced DSS, nothing else than a ‘classical’ energy 

model with added spatial references would be required to analyse various demand and supply 

components in different interlinked modules (cf. Jebaraj and Iniyan (2006) for a review of energy 

models).  

 

As a first foundation for such a DSS, an analysis of the demand side is considered to be sensible, 

since this is and should be the driving force for the equilibrium of supply and demand of the ener-

gy system (i.e. for the actual amount of energy turnover), rather than supply (contrary to what the 

power industry is sometimes blamed to be implying). Considering especially the emphases of the 

cantonal legislation, but also the share of total primary energy demand used by buildings,1 starting 

with the building stock appears logical. Other reasons are the available in-depth know-how about 

potential transformations of both the buildings themselves and their heating system, as well as 

the importance of the building stock (e.g. compared to the car pool) with regard to the ‘memory’ 

of the anthroposphere (Steger et al. 2002), i.e. the inertia related to the energy use of buildings 

due to their long lifetimes. Finally, the building stock can be judged to be suited for a future tem-

porally dynamic model thanks to relatively constant driving mechanisms of its development, e.g. 

conservation of investments, demand for living space and operation costs due to energy con-

sumption (Siller, M. Kost, and Imboden 2007).  

 

Besides countless GIS-based potential assessments for renewable energy on the supply side that 

were reviewed in a first, exploratory phase,2 in several instances literature has dealt with the de-

mand side, often focussing on the (mainly residential) building stock.  

However, most models remain on an aggregated level, computing the energy demand based on 

overall statistics for a whole country or a subordinate administrative level. For example, a study 

commissioned by the BFE (‘Bundesamt für Energie’, Swiss Federal Office of Energy) and conducted 

                                                             
1
 The share amounts to one third for their overall operation (ECBS 2006) or one fourth just for residential heating and 

hot water (Siller, Kost, and Imboden 2007), of which most is delivered by fossil energy carriers.  
2
 Some pieces of work are judged as more valuable (Belmonte et al. 2009; Kinoshita 2009; Yue and Wang 2006; Amador 

and Dominguez 2005; Voivontas et al. 1998; Voivontas, Tsiligiridis, and Assimacopoulos 1998), while many others are 
of rather poor quality.  
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by the private company TEP and an institute of ETH Zurich (Wallbaum and Jakob 2009), developed 

a model for the Swiss building stock (including the service and the residential sector), which was 

followed up by a more specific view on the city of Zurich (Wallbaum and Jakob 2010). For this pur-

pose, a bottom-up model of primary and final energy demand by building archetype (building type 

and age) and energy carrier was generated. Different reduction scenarios were calculated, based 

on the main building components (a piece of information that is not available on the level of indi-

vidual buildings, let alone with geographic references). Another model of the temporal change of 

Swiss heating demand (only in the residential sector) was developed by Kost (2006) and used to 

analyse refurbishment in more detail by Siller, Kost, and Imboden (2007), however again basing on 

generic buildings and corresponding building components. Another model of energy demand for 

the Norwegian building stock compares the increased use of thermal energy carriers (as opposed 

to electric heating), heat pumps or conservation measures, again using building archetypes (Sarto-

ri, Wachenfeldt, and Hestnes 2009).  

Nevertheless, georeferenced analyses have also been conducted, although often rather rudimen-

tary and relatively restricted in their scope. First, in a study looking at CHPs, Bernotat and Sandberg 

(2004) calculated the heat demand for an exemplary raster in rural Sweden in a very simple way, 

but without describing the actual method. Heat demand was also touched by Mori, Kikegawa, and 

Uchida (2007) in a model focussing on waste and ambient heat potentials whose tapping were to 

be matched with and optimised depending on the spatially and temporally varying demand (in 

Tokyo). Yet, the demand modelling seems to have been rather based on design guidelines for heat-

ing systems rather than actual energy use, and due to the focus on waste heat utilisation the re-

sulting heat demand patterns in this urban environment were not further discussed. The heat 

demand of an entire country (Austria) is modelled by Schmidt et al. (2009) using a fairly advanced 

approach (also considering occupancy, climate and applying specific heat demand coefficients by 

construction period and building type), but only based on statistics aggregated to a 1 km2 raster 

and not discussing the obtained spatial heat demand distribution. Heiple and Sailor (2008) model 

the waste heat load and therefore the energy use (by means of building model computations) but 

only for an urban area (Houston TX), comparing a bottom-up and a top-down approach providing 

relatively similar figures. A raster computation is conducted by Möller (2008), using building and 

population data on a fairly detailed basis. The physical heat loss was modelled for different build-

ing archetypes (by building type and age) based on an extensive set of measurements; for hot wa-

ter consumption, a gross figure was used. Girardin et al. (2010) provide a very detailed evaluation 

of integrated energy conversion systems in urban areas. For this purpose, they first estimate the 

space heating demand in dependence of the outdoor temperature and based on building arche-

types (by consumer group and building age) using the respective floor area per considered zone, 

and either a statistical analysis of measured consumption of buildings or typical values. Currently, 

Kytzia and Burgy (2010) are developing a georeferenced heat demand model for the area of the 

Swiss canton St. Gallen, which is based on building statistics aggregated to a certain raster cell 

size and utilises probabilistic considerations with regard to the time of refurbishing and the corre-

sponding degree of energy savings.  
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Thus, literature shows a main focus on urban areas, sometimes accepts a lack of accuracy by using 

inaccurate data sources or gross parameters (with the advantage of lower data requirements and 

project costs) and often neglects a careful analysis of the results. The emphasis on energy systems 

of urban areas can even be observed for practice oriented outreach projects from science, such as 

an initiative of the ETH Domain (novatlantis 2007). Yet, the preconditions in rural areas are inher-

ently different: On the one hand, the demand density is lower and the old, often heritage-

protected building stock is claimed to hamper energetic refurbishment. Additionally, structural 

changes of economy challenge these regions and opportunities as well as resources for action are 

scarce. These problems add up to the general challenges introduced above, namely the vulnerabil-

ity because of the dependence on fossil energy, and the related impacts such as climate change. 

But on the other hand, more energy resources are available than in the densely settled areas, 

which bears the potential of covering the own energy needs in a sustainable and independent 

way, or even generating added value for the local economy by exporting energy with added eco-

logical value.  

These observations call for a study transferring the applied methods to a rural setting, using more 

specific and carefully complemented data sources and well selected parameters, and actually sen-

sibly discussing the computed heat demand distribution across a region and even relevant issues 

on a more detailed level. Soundly based on such work, corresponding conclusions about recom-

mended action and further research can be drawn.  

Nevertheless, the use itself of such a sound heat demand model for further applications should 

not be forgotten, since it would be ideal to conduct other analyses, as was demonstrated by the 

presented literature. Many of these applied uses might also be relevant for practice, e.g. policy 

measures implemented by administrations or economic analyses for private initiatives.  

 

1.2 Research framework 

Based on the above-noted motivations and considerations, the following guiding questions were 

formulated for the present thesis:  
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From the first guiding question, it becomes clear that the importance of the methodological as-

pect of the thesis was pronounced. The reason was that the model was supposed to be subse-

quently extended, as the third question reveals, and therefore experiences should be collected and 

a state-of-the-art model was expected.  

Nevertheless, of course concrete conclusions about the studied energy system and especially 

about practical potential for action were targeted as result already from this first model (second 

guiding question).  

 

The three formulated guiding questions are not just relevant for science, but also from a practical 

perspective for the partnering cantonal administration of Appenzell Ausserrhoden:  

 The first question is pointing at potential improvements of the data basis provided by the 

municipal and cantonal administrations to allow for a higher quality of the model results.  

 In terms of the second guiding question, for example concrete groups of houses recom-

mended to be targeted for promotion of investments (e.g. for energetic refurbishments), or 

required adaptations of building law is relevant.  

 Finally, the anticipation of efficiency and effectiveness of policy measures pointing at 

building stock transformations is of interest.  

 

Subsequently, the framework for the exploration of these guiding questions was set by defining 

the system boundaries as given below and summarised in Figure 1.  

 

 

Figure 1: Summary of the system boundaries specifying the research questions 

Thematic: 

• residential demand 

• heating & hot water 

Temporal: 
2010 

Geographical:  
AR 
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The research questions were further specified by defining the system boundaries as follows:  

 Thematically:  

The outlined analysis focuses on residential heat demand (useful and final energy), includ-

ing both heating and hot water preparation (termed as space heating demand, SHD, and 

hot water demand, HWD, adding up to total heat demand, THD, which can all be specified 

as useful energy or final energy; cf. Figure 2). Obviously, it is also dependent on the build-

ings and their characteristics being recorded in the available, comprehensive datasets de-

scribed later.  

 Geographically:  

The geographical scope is the Swiss canton of Appenzell Ausserrhoden (AR). However, the 

data was calculated on a very disaggregated level (individual buildings) and could then be 

aggregated to the required level (raster cells/thematic clusters/municipalities). The specif-

ic canton was selected as concrete study area compatible with the target to investigate a 

rural area due to the existing links with local representatives thanks to a long-term coop-

eration between science (Natural and Social Science Interface at ETH Zurich) and practice 

(cantonal administration as well as municipality of Urnäsch). This long-lasting partnership 

lead to many previously conducted studies in the same field (energy) and area (Cloos et al. 

2010; Roland W. Scholz 2010; Barajas et al. 2010; Morais 2009a), which provided the addi-

tional advantage of an existing network as well as a scientific foundation. In fact, Appen-

zell Ausserrhoden not only represents a rural area, but moreover is already located in the 

Prealps, and its typical dispersed settlements can also be found in other prealpine regions.  

 Temporally:  

The reference time of the analysis is 2010. Because some of the available data had different 

base years, it was updated to the reference year 2010 when necessary, but the core da-

tasets were available as of 2010.  

It follows that the targeted model does neither consider other consumer groups beside the resi-

dential sector, nor transport or electricity use for appliances (other than small heaters for space 

heating or boilers for domestic hot water). Furthermore, only buildings recorded in the available 

datasets could be considered, and only with the given characteristics, since no manual data updat-

ing was done. To apply the model to other (similar) regions in Switzerland, the related need for 

adaptation would have to be verified and implemented, which was not in the scope of the present 

study. Finally, the model is not dynamic (i.e. including temporal changes). Therefore, no projections 

for the future were made besides some potential remarks in the discussion. In a next step, scenar-

ios could be built to analyse future developments of demand and supply of heating services.  
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Figure 2: Definition of total heat demand composed of space heating demand and hot water de-

mand (applicable both for useful and final energy) 

After the familiarisation with the study area, based on the guiding question and the system 

boundaries that were developed from the background and problem description (section 1), the 

original idea was developed and thus evolved to a complex heat demand model and further con-

siderations leading beyond it. Emphasis was put on the methodology of the corresponding model 

and the consideration of all potential influencing factors (even those not included in the present, 

first model), as well as the prior processing of the multiple utilised data sources and parameters 

and their therefore required characterisation (section 2). In the next step, the results were aimed 

at showing various facets of heat demand related to multiple issues and questions (section 3.1). 

Furthermore, potential methods to use the created model for the analysis of future energy-related 

transformations of the building stock were explored (section 3.2). Consequently, the obtained, 

observed results were interpreted and discussed (section 4) in order to draw essential conclusions 

about the current heat demand and as importantly about the further development of the sug-

gested DSS (section 5).  

 

1.3 Study area 

The canton of Appenzell Ausserrhoden (henceforth also ‘canton AR’ or just ‘AR’) is located in the 

north-east of Switzerland (Figure 3, bottom right map), enclosed by the canton of St. Gallen and 

historically split from its twin, the canton of Appenzell Innerrhoden. It is both close to the Lake of 

Constance and to the Alps (Figure 3, main map), and thus stretches from 450 to 2’502 m a.s.l. The 

total area of 243 km2 (Kanton AR 2009) is split into 20 municipalities (Figure 4). Additionally, three 

districts (former ‘Bezirke’; not officially used anymore) are differentiated, separated by the streams 

‘Sitter’ and ‘Goldach’: ‘Hinterland’, ‘Mittelland’ and ‘Vorderland’ (from west to east)  

The canton was traditionally shaped by the relatively harsh living conditions, but was nevertheless 

at the core of industrialisation in Switzerland, which lead to a blooming period starting in the 16th 

century and ending after the first world war. Since then, thanks to low taxes and living costs (Kan-

ton AR 2009) a certain periurbanisation took place (Morais 2009a) and lead to an economic revival  

Space 
heating 
demand 

(SHD) 

Hot 
water 

demand 
(HWD) 

Total heat 
demand 

(THD) 
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Figure 3: Physical map of the canton Appenzell Ausserrhoden and the surrounding area (including 

the main infrastructure and settlements) 
[Source: Wikipedia (2008)] 
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and a dynamisation of the canton. Previous transdisciplinary3 research conducted at ETH Zurich 

has contributed to the necessary transitions (Cloos et al. 2010; Scholz et al. 2002; Scholz 2010).  

By the end of 2008, the canton had some 53’054 inhabitants, equivalent to 0.7%4 of the Swiss 

population (BFS 2010a). In step with the economic development, the population peaked at the 

beginning of the 20th century, but has increased again in the last couple of decades (BFS 2010a). 

The age pyramid shows a strong deficit of people aged 20-29 (Kanton AR 2009), while there are 

more people younger than 20 or older than 64 years than on Swiss average (BFS 2005). As of 2000, 

80.3% of the population were active, of which more than half (53.5%) was employed in the tertiary 

sector, although the secondary (36.0%) and especially the primary sector (10.5%) are more im-

portant than on the Swiss average (BFS 2005).  

 

 

Figure 4: Political map of the canton Appenzell Ausserrhoden (showing the municipalities and the 

surrounding cantons) 
[Source: Wikipedia (2005)] 

                                                             
3
 Transdisciplinarity has been defined as dealing ‘with relevant, complex societal problems and [organizing] processes of 

mutual learning between agents from the scientific and the non-scientific world’ (Scholz, Mieg, and Oswald 2000). 
4
 53’054 inhabitants in AR / 7’701’856 inhabitants in Switzerland (BFS 2010a) = 0.689% 
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In terms of housing, about 52% of the residents are tenants (vs. a Swiss average of 60%), whereas 

more than 35% live in their own house (Kanton AR 2009). A more detailed description of the build-

ing stock with regard to parameters with available georeferenced information (that was partly 

complemented and processed) is given in section 3.1.1 (p. 72).  
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2 Methodology 

The core of the present study is a model of the residential heat demand. It is based on various data 

and parameter sources described in section 2.1.1, of which most had to be processed in some way 

(section 2.1.2) to be usable for the spatially explicit residential heat demand model presented in 

section 2.2. The results were then visualised to exploit the advantage of georeferenced data and 

for communication as detailed in section 2.3. All these different entities and steps are summarised 

in Figure 5 representing the complete (but simplified) heat demand model established in the 

scope of this thesis.  

Finally, as outlook on potential further applications of the model, a specific facet of the targeted 

heat system transformation was selected, namely the extension of the model to incorporating 

building stock transformations was explored, for which options and important factors to consider 

were investigated. The respective approach is described in section 2.4.  

 

2.1 Source data 

2.1.1 Data collection and description 

In line with the basic principle of the space heating demand (SHD) module outlined in section 2.2.1, 

there are two main data sources that were used for the present study, which are on the one hand 

two datasets on buildings and dwellings, and on the other hand specific space heating demand 

coefficients (SHDspec). To fill data gaps and consider additional influence factors, further data 

sources were used. Additionally, specific demand coefficients were required to account for hot 

water use. Data sources are represented in Figure 5 with a specific shape.  

Concretely, the main data source for the building characteristics relevant for the allocation to the 

residential consumer group and the allocation of the specific energy use both for heating and hot 

water was the National Register of Buildings and Dwellings containing two corresponding da-

tasets (‘GWR’ in Figure 5). It completely covered the targeted building stock but showed some in-

accuracies and gaps. For the latter reason, additionally the register of the cantonal building insur-

ance was brought in (‘Assekuranz dataset’) to complement some missing records. For the SHDspec, 

strongly aggregated coefficients were drawn from literature, which already integrate many fac-

tors and only differentiate for the building’s construction period as well as heating system and 

energy carrier. To model HWD, similar specific demand coefficients were used (only differentiating 

by heating system and energy carrier). As regards inhabitant figures that were required for this 

purpose as well, it was difficult to tap a satisfactory source, but some data from the census was 

available. Finally, mainly for visualisation, additional GIS layers were required.  

In the following sub-sections, the various data sources are presented and discussed in more detail.  
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Figure 5: Simplified flow chart of the applied methodology and data processing 
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2.1.1.1 National Register of Buildings and Dwellings 

On the one hand, an extract of the National Register of Buildings and Dwellings (‘eidgenössisches 

Gebäude- und Wohnungsregister’, GWR) for the canton of Appenzell Ausserrhoden with 16’507 

entries on buildings and 26’523 entries on dwellings5 was provided by the Swiss Federal Statistical 

Office (‘Bundesamt für Statistik’, BFS) as of April 7th, 2010 (references to the field codes are provid-

ed in brackets and capital letters). The dataset on buildings contains detailed information about 

various characteristics of all residential and some other, optionally recorded buildings. Besides the 

building ID (EGID), the municipality (GDENAMK) and the official building number being the build-

ing insurance number (GEBNR) serving as identifiers, the relevant parameters for the analysis are 

the following:  

 the coordinates (GKODX/GKODY) of the building (more useful for localisation than the also 

available, comprehensive set of building and cadastre numbers or codes) 

 the building category (GKAT) and class (GKLAS) describing the degree of use as accommo-

dation and the more specific type of building use respectively 

 the construction year and secondarily the year of the last refurbishment (GBAUJ/GRENJ) 

and their corresponding period (GBAUP/GRENP), however not differentiating between 

general and energy-oriented refurbishments 

 the number of floors used for dwellings (GASTW) 

 the number of dwellings (GANZWHG) computed from the second dataset (less important), 

and the additional number of separate rooms without kitchen (GAZZI)6 

 the type of heating system (degree of centralisation, GHEIZ), and the main energy carrier 

(GENHZ), as well as the same information for hot water provision (GWWV and GENWW), 

GENWW referring to the energy carrier used in winter 

The building area (built surface area, GAREA) would also have been useful for some instances, 

however it is very rarely recorded.  

 

The second dataset containing information about the individual dwellings is linked to the first 

with the EGID that is combined with an additional dwelling ID (EWID) to form a unique identifier. 

The other relevant fields are:  

 the number of rooms excluding the kitchen, bathrooms, toilets etc. (WAZIM) 

 the area of the dwelling excluding separate rooms in the attic, cellar or area outside 

(WAREA) 

 the degree of occupancy (temporally) of the dwelling (WNART)7 

The construction year (WBAUJ) has only been recorded since 2000 and can therefore not be used.  

 

                                                             
5
 In the GWR, the definition of a dwelling comprises both flats and single-family houses.  

6
 The GAZZI were recorded during the census 2000, only for residential houses (Stroude 2010a, personal communica-

tion).  
7
 The WNART was also recorded during the census 2000 and not updated since then, except for new dwellings, whose 

data was drawn from information provided during the building projects (Stroude 2010a).  
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According to the BFS, the quality of the provided data is strongly dependent on the reliability of 

the updates from the municipalities, therefore the completeness of the register is estimated at 

99% (Stroude 2010b, personal communication). Additionally, within the available records there are 

many gaps (cf. Table 5, p. 41, for magnitude of relevant gaps). This is due to several reasons, such as 

the responsibility of each individual municipality to feed in data and the fact that only inhabitable 

buildings have to be recorded and updated by law (Art. 4 Abs. 1 GWR-VO; Schweizerischer Bundes-

rat 2010). Especially the completeness of buildings without residential use may vary a lot between 

municipalities (Stroude 2010b) and is generally very low (around 6%8; see also section 2.1.1.4, p. 37), 

which is however not relevant for the present study.  

In the unprocessed building dataset, while the construction year is missing for most but 6% of the 

buildings, at least the construction period is available for 95% of the records. The potential refur-

bishments are not compulsory to be recorded; nevertheless according to the available data at least 

43% of the buildings have been refurbished. Only three buildings that should have dwellings ac-

cording to their building category and class do not have a record for a dwelling.9 However, some 

buildings do not have dwelling areas for all units. In the end, not only the completeness, but even 

more the accuracy of the provided data is relevant. As the validation of a sample of buildings in 

one of the municipalities of AR (Urnäsch) showed, quite a few entries for the energy carrier were 

for example not up to date anymore (Morais 2009a).  

Generally, the dwelling dataset can be expected to be as complete as the building dataset, since 

similarly all dwellings have to be recorded (Art. 4 Abs. 1 GWR-VO). The number of rooms of a dwell-

ing is almost completely recorded (99.97%). However, there are gaps for some fields, of which two 

are of major relevance for the heat demand model, but not surprising since their recording is not 

compulsory: One is the dwelling type (WNART), missing 6.8% for of the records. The other one is 

the dwelling area (WAREA) lacking for 4.0% of the recorded dwellings, while sometimes it is miss-

ing only for some of a building’s flats. Overall, 0.5% of the records lack both values. The magnitude 

of the gap varies largely by municipality, between 0% and 17%, although one should bear in mind 

that a complete record might also be achieved at the expense of quality (by providing quick esti-

mates).  

 

2.1.1.2 Specific space heating demand coefficients 

The other main data source was a matrix with the modelled average final energy SHDspec by heat-

ing system type, energy carrier and construction period for the canton of Appenzell Ausserrhoden, 

which was calculated by correcting general Swiss figures of the year 2000 for various regional 

characteristics (Hofer 2007a; 2007b). Hot water use was completely left aside in these figures, but 

is estimated at 50 MJ/m2 (Hofer 2007a). An alternative source for SHDspec coefficients would have 

been Girardin et al. (2010), with figures basing on actual measurements in Geneva (in 2005). How-

ever, this source was not used: Firstly (and mainly) because the building stock of Geneva was con-

                                                             
8
 1’234 non-residential buildings in GWR / (1’234 + 18’628 additional Assekuranz records that could not be linked to GWR) 

= 6.2% 
9
 GKAT=1025, 1030; GKLAS = 1110, 1122, blank 
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sidered to be very much different than the one of AR while the figures by Hofer (2007a) are at least 

partially adapted to the cantonal circumstances, secondly because no influences of heating sys-

tem/energy carrier are reflected in these figures, and thirdly because the construction periods are 

bigger and do not match those of the GWR very well.  

However, these aggregated average values are only of limited usability for an analysis on the level 

of individual houses that aims at integrating many of their properties. As Figure 6 shows, various 

generic factors for Switzerland as a whole are – some only implicitly (dashed boxes) – considered 

in the provided aggregated data (weighted by the proportions of respective houses in terms of 

dwelling area) and thus not adjusted for cantonal variations:  

 On the one hand, behaviour (such as such as room and boiler temperatures, airing habits 

or internal heat gains) is implicitly integrated, since the calculated SHDspec was calibrated 

top-down by using aggregated energy statistics (Hofer 2010; personal communication).  

 On the other hand, various building characteristics – often depending on the building type 

(defined by the number of dwellings per building) – are considered, some of them at least 

implicitly for the same reason as above, of which many like external heat gains are not 

even mentioned. Variations between cantons are reflected to some degree, since the calcu-

lations were based on the different proportions of various building types in the cantons.  

o Firstly, besides the actual main parameter of the construction period, the energetic 

building quality (which is highly dependent on refurbishment activities) – and the 

behaviour – are reflected both in 

 the specific thermal output requirement (i.e. rated power as useful energy; 

integrated in the calculation by building type and construction period) and  

 the full-load hours (integrated by heating system and energy carrier).  

o Additionally, the effective heating system efficiencies (‘Nutzungsgrade’) linked to 

the combination of heating system and energy carrier (even accounting for sec-

ondary and tertiary energy carriers) were used.  

o Furthermore, the building shape – which also has an influence on thermal output 

and full-load hours – was implicitly included and to some extent explicitly inte-

grated as coefficient of energy reference area (ERA) per dwelling area.  

Nevertheless, some factors integrated in the SHDspec coefficients do also account at least to some 

degree for cantonal variations:  

 The occupancy degree (partly a behavioural effect) is linked to the number of partially and 

not inhabited dwellings per canton, although the applied reducing factors were the same.  

 Also, climatic variations between cantons are optionally reflected with an approximation 

of climatic factors (including temperature and radiation). However, since there are indica-

tions that (influenced by cantonal regulations) climatic variations might even be overcom-

pensated by the actual thermal performance of the building envelopes (Dettli, Gsponer, 

and Kaufmann 2003), it is regrettable that in this regard no differences between the can-

tons were accounted for. At least, Hofer (2007b) only applies 50% of the expected cantonal 

climatic variations to correct the SHDspec coefficients.  

 Circumstantially, secondary and tertiary energy carriers are also considered.  
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Figure 6: Schematic display of factors integrated or not in the aggregated specific space heating 

demand coefficients by Hofer (2007b) and delimitation of the consideration of cantonal variations 
[Only three factors (bottom left) were not integrated in the provided SHDspec coefficients and thus for each of their com-

binations a different coefficient is available. Thus, by applying them to a canton’s building stock, its characteristics are 

logically reflected in the result. Of the many factors that were integrated in the (therefore aggregated) coefficients, only 

few are completely or partly reflecting cantonal variations. Many factors were only implicitly integrated by calibration 

(dashed boxes).] 

 

2.1.1.3 Demand indicator and coefficients for hot water use 

The central HWD indicator that was applied is the number of people living in a building (renamed 

to GAPTOT). Their number – originating from the census 2000 – was obtained from BFS as an ad-

ditional field (G_APTO) appended to the provided GWR datasets (BFS 2010b).  

However, many inhabited dwellings are in buildings reporting zero inhabitants or no information 

on inhabitants (4.1 and 5.7% of inhabited dwellings respectively). Nevertheless, altogether 52’979 

people are recorded compared to an official resident population of 53’515 people by 2000 (BFS 

2010a). This seemingly small difference despite a relatively large number of gaps was explained by 
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the fact that both the economic (i.e. actual) domicile and the one by civil law (i.e. official) are con-

sidered (Stroude 2010a), which leads to some double-counting of certain persons.  

Most of the blanks are due to buildings erected after 2000, while the ‘0’-values might at first sight 

be due to wrong building categories or other errors in the dataset. Figure 7 shows how the majori-

ty of the records with blanks are at the outskirts in new residential areas indeed, while most zero 

values are in the dispersed settlements and partly in areas with many holiday houses. Correspond-

ingly, the average occupancy of buildings with a blank GAPTOT is 0.97, while it is only 0.80 for 

buildings with a zero GAPTOT. It is possible that temporary inhabitants of holiday houses and oth-

er temporarily inhabited buildings were not recorded properly.  

 
Figure 7: Spatial distribution of residential buildings with missing number (‘Null’) or ‘0’ (zero) in-

habitants (GAPTOT field appended to the GWR) 
[every dot corresponds to a house] 

 

The useful energy requirements related to the individual hot water use of each person are linked 

to many factors described in section 2.2.2 (p. 56). A series of assumptions for the amount of hot 

water use, the temperature difference between mains and tap, and the number of people per ERA 

can be found in literature and in technical norms such as the SIA 380/1 (also cf. Hofer 2007c), as 

shown in Table 1. By and large, all values are close but rather below the SIA standard of 

3’000 MJ/(cap*y), except Girardin et al. (2010) assuming a 78% higher hot water energy demand. 

This could at least partially be explained by findings of a study by Dettli, Gsponer, and Kaufmann 

(2003) where very large differences in energy use for hot water between different Swiss cantons 

have been recorded. For example, the difference between the cantons of Vaud and Thurgau is 

30 MJ/(m2a), which can be explained by a higher water use of 30% in Vaud and average boiler 

temperatures of 60 vs. 55°C.  
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Table 1: Comparison of hot water demand assumptions from different sources (useful energy un-

less stated) 
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Reference year y 
1990- 
2002 

1990 - 
2035 2000 

2000 
- 08 

2003/
05 2005 2009 2010 n/a n/a 

Reference location 
country 
code CH CH CH CH DK CH CH CH CH DE 

Hot water use (volume) per 
person and time 

[l/(cap*d)] 50    
 

70 
35 - 
60  45 47.510 

[m3/(cap*y)] 18.3    
 

25.6  18.711 16.4 17.3 

Input temperature [K] 

 
   

 
10   10  

Output temperature [K] 

 
   

 
60 60  55  

Temperature difference [K] 35    
 

50   45 40 

useful energy HWD per volume12 [MJ/m3] 146.5    
 

209.4  146 188.4 167.5 
useful energy HWD per person 
and time13 [MJ/(cap*y)] 2‘676 3‘00014   2‘88015 5‘353  2‘730 3‘097 2‘906 

Inhabitants per ERA [cap/m2] 

 
   

 
0.023   0.02  

useful energy HWD per ERA and 
time [MJ/(m2y)] 

 
 50 61.316 

 
123.417 6518  61.9  

Transmission losses added  no19 no? yes yes no? no no no20 no21 no 
[italic values were calculated from the provided source figures, the one in bold is the selected value] 

 

                                                             
10

 average of 45-50 l/(cap*d); furthermore only 35l/(cap*d) reported for individual boilers because then hot water is not 
available everywhere and thus less used 

11
 assumes 18.5 m3/(cap*y) for 2000 and 18.7 m3/(cap*y) for 2010 

12
 equal to ‘density’ * ‘specific heat capacity’ * ‘temperature difference’ 

13
 equal to ‘HWDuse per ERA and time’ * ‘ERA per person’ 

14
 This standard SIA value is assumed for central oil, gas, electric, coal or district heating as energy carrier, while 

2’700 MJ/(cap*y) are assumed for stove heating with oil, gas and electricity as well as for central heating with wood, 
heat pumps or solar energy, and finally 2’100 MJ/(cap*y) were assumed for wood and coal stoves.  

15
 original assumption: 800 kWh/(cap*y) 

16
 calculated from source applying on all buildings 8 kWh/m2y to account for the electricity consumption of a share of 47% 

of electric boilers (based on living area; figures are final energy) 
17

 original value provided: 34.28 kWh/m2y; later assumes an efficiency factor 0.9 (not included in the figures given here) 
18

 weighted value based on 75 MJ/m2y for multi-family houses and 50 MJ/m2y for single-family houses provided by the 
SIA (2009), and the proportion of these house types drawn from Marmet et al. (2004) 

19
 mentions system efficiencies of 70-80% based on Real et al. (1999) (not considered for calculations) 

20
 reported total final energy demand implies conversion efficiency of ca. 75% 

21
 later assumes an additional 15% of losses in the heating system 
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Additionally, some sources further differentiate by the degree of centralisation of hot water provi-

sioning and even by the energy carriers used (Hofer 2007c; Kirchner et al. 2008), since both charac-

teristics understandably influence not just the final energy demand but also the useful energy 

demand due to the ease of use of the respective heating systems (cf. footnotes 10 and 14).  

 

2.1.1.4 Additional data 

To fill the various gaps in the GWR data, besides processing the available data to obtain approxi-

mations for the missing gaps, an additional data source was tapped: The cantonal building insur-

ance ‘Assekuranz AR’, a company regulated by public law, was able to provide more complete rec-

ords with regard to some fields (hereinafter ‘Assekuranz dataset’) as of June 4th, 2010 (Assekuranz 

AR 2010). This also allowed for validating the GWR records. The relevant fields provided were:  

 the municipality (GebaeudeOrt) combined with the building insurance number 

(GebaeudeVersNr) allowed for linking the whole dataset with the GWR datasets 

 the state of the building (GebaeudeStatus) was used to disregard buildings that had been 

torn down 

 the construction year (GebaeudeBaujahr) served to define the construction period 

 the heating system type combined with up to three energy carriers (CodTextDt) could be 

used to complement the GWR data 

Also, the number of dwellings of a building (GebAnzWhg) would have allowed for validating the 

corresponding field in the GWR datasets (a dwelling being defined by the number of kitchen as in 

the GWR).  

The advantage of this dataset is that according to the data provider, it represents a very complete 

record of all buildings in the canton, since except buildings owned by the Swiss Federation all 

buildings with a foundation have to be insured by law (River 2010, personal communication), and 

even some voluntarily insured and not insured buildings are registered. Consequently, the availa-

ble dataset has 34’711 recorded existing buildings (plus 485 that were already demolished), alt-

hough buildings with a specific house number (address) often have several units recorded (cf. Ta-

ble 8 in Appendix B), and therefore this figure cannot be directly compared with the GWR. Still, 

besides the 23’133 records that correspond to residential buildings and 1’234 related to non-

residential buildings represented in the GWR, there are 18’628 additional records that could not be 

linked to the GWR and can thus be assumed to be non-residential.  

Nevertheless, this register also has some gaps, the main one being the information about the 

heating system and energy carrier (42% missing entries), while the construction year and the mu-

nicipality only have minor blanks.  

Moreover, due to the purpose of the register, there are obviously some restrictions in terms of data 

quality. For example, the coordinates and even the allocation to a municipality (when buildings 

are close to their borders) might not always be accurate, as well as the construction year that was 

often approximated (since the latter are aggregated to construction periods for the present mod-

el, this is less relevant). On the other hand, the data about the heating systems was confirmed to 

be of good quality. (River 2010) 
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To derive the ERA from the dwelling area provided in the GWR and the assumed living area22 of 

separate rooms, corresponding factors from Wüest & Partner (2000) differentiating between 

building type (i.e. number of dwellings) and construction period were considered to be still appli-

cable and thus used for this purpose (Table 2), assuming the factors constant for new buildings 

between 2000 and 2010.  

Table 2: Applied energy reference area per living area factors by building type and aggregated 

construction periods 

 Residential buildings 

with 1 dwelling 

Small multi-family 

houses 

Multi-family houses with > 6 

dwellings and other buildings 

before 1971 1.194 1.240 1.235 

1971 - 1980 1.191 1.232 1.252 

1981 - 1990 1.190 1.234 1.260 

1991 - 2010 1.193 1.233 1.246 

[To translate a given living area to the corresponding ERA, it has to be multiplied with the respective, dimensionless 

factor. For example, the ERA of a small multi-family house built before 1971 is 24.0% higher than its living area.  

Source: Wüest & Partner (2000)] 

 

Furthermore, some of the statistical data underlying the study of SHDspec coefficients for 2000 by 

Hofer (2007b) was available, which allowed for some reverse manipulations of the provided ag-

gregated coefficients. Concretely, the fractions of energy use of uninhabited and partially inhabit-

ed dwellings compared to constantly inhabited dwellings, of 25% and 60% respectively, were used.  

Table 3: Effective energy conversion efficiencies applied for heating and hot water systems by 

heating system and energy carrier 

[%] Stoves and self-contained 

heating appliances 

Standard and self-contained central heating, as well as 

district heating 

 

Oil Coal Gas Electric Wood Oil Coal Gas Electric Wood 

Heat 

pump 

Solar 

thermal 

District 

heat & 

others 

2000 75.6 80.0 79.0 90.0 52.8 80.1 80.0 83.5 89.6 67.6 280 85 91.8 

2010 75.6 80.0 79.0 90.0 52.8 83.6 80.0 90.6 90.7 70.3 315 85 92.5 

      Independent hot water preparation 

2010      63.7 80.0 69.7 73.8 54.5 230 71.8 74.8 

[all values in %; different sources mentioned in the respective argumentation (cf. sections 2.1.2.2, p. 46, and 2.2.3.1, p. 58)] 

 

Additionally, effective energy conversion efficiencies for average heating and hot water prepara-

tion (i.e. of the overall stock of heating systems and not of newly installed furnaces), for which 

data in literature is relatively scarce, were drawn from different sources to translate between final 

                                                             
22

 Note the definition of dwelling area as subordinate to living area, cf. Glossary.  
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and useful energy (Aebischer et al. 2002; Hofer 2007c; BFE 2008; BFE 2000; Wallbaum and Jakob 

2010). The selected coefficients for 2000 to process the factors provided by Hofer (2007a) and 

those for 2010 to report the final energy demand as one of the main results of the present model 

are provided in Table 3, while the corresponding rationales are given in the sections 2.1.2.2 (p. 46) 

and 2.2.3.1 (p. 58) respectively.  

 

2.1.1.5 GIS layers 

GIS data was on the one hand used to support the data collection on which the heat demand cal-

culation was based, and on the other hand to visualise the obtained results in an appropriate way.  

 

Firstly, the latest available VECTOR25 dataset was required (Bundesamt für Landestopographie 

2008), more concretely the shapefile containing the polygons of all buildings in the canton, to 

approximate the GERA of buildings with missing auxiliary data that would have allowed calculat-

ing it from parameters within the GWR.  

Secondly, for the visualisation of the results, the outlines of the cantonal and municipal borders 

were required, for which again shapefiles with the corresponding polygons for all municipalities 

including their names and the respective canton as attributes were available (Bundesamt für 

Landestopographie 2009). Based on this information, the municipalities of AR could be extracted 

in order to be represented without neighbouring municipalities of other cantons.  

 

2.1.2 Data processing 

The raw data obtained still had to be filtered or updated to comply with the system boundaries 

and processed in various ways in order to be compatible with each other and to increase the level 

of accuracy (e.g. by reducing the number of data gaps). Yet, at all times care was taken to ensure 

that the original data was preserved and the alterations were retraceable, in order to facilitate 

potential sensitivity analyses and future model adaptations. For this purpose, after importing the 

gathered data described above into spreadsheets and a relational database, as much processing as 

possible was conducted and documented with a database management system as described in 

section 2.2 (p. 51; see Appendix D for SQL code), or with spreadsheet software under detailed de-

scription of the computation steps in the methodology below.  

 

In general, care had to be taken to ensure that all data used was compliant to the specified refer-

ence year of 2010. The corresponding assessment is rendered in Table 4.  

All data sources can be considered as appropriate, except the SHDspec coefficients provided by Ho-

fer (2007a) and the number of inhabitants per building (BFS 2010b), which are both based on the 

year 2000. The respective data updates are described in the corresponding sections 2.1.2.2 (p. 46) 

and 2.1.2.3 (p. 49) respectively.  
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Table 4: Data qualification with regard to the defined reference year 2010 

Data(set) Data source Reference 

year 

Conclusion 

GWR BFS (2010c) 2010 appropriate (projected buildings and those 

under construction are also included) 

Specific space 

heating demand 

Hofer (2007a) 2000 needed to be updated to 2010 

Inhabitants per 

building 

BFS (2010b) 2000 needed to be updated to 2010 

Specific energy 

demand for hot 

water 

SIA according to 

Hofer (2007c) 

1990 – 

2005 

in line with model assumptions by Hofer 

(2007c) for up to 2035, thus appropriate 

Assekuranz da-

taset 

Assekuranz AR 

(2010) 

2010 appropriate 

ERA per dwelling 

area 

Wüest & Partner 

(2000) 

2000 appropriate (assumed as constant in the 

long term) 

Fraction of en-

ergy use de-

pending on oc-

cupancy 

Hofer (2007b) implicitly 

2000 

appropriate (assumed as constant in the 

medium term) 

Effective energy 

conversion effi-

ciencies 

various (Aebischer et 

al. 2002; Hofer 

2007c; BFE 2000; 

BFE 2008; Wallbaum 

and Jakob 2010) 

2000/2010 

(also 1985, 

2005, 

2008) 

appropriate (mainly based on state-of-the-

art model), slight uncertainties due to own 

but justified assumptions for allocation of 

values (cf. sections 2.1.2.2, p. 46, and 2.2.3.1, 

p. 58) 

GIS layers Bundesamt für 

Landestopographie 

(2008; 2009) 

2008/2009 appropriate (no newer dataset for build-

ings available but respective data not of 

major importance; no changes of munici-

palities’ borders) 

 

For various operations in the heat demand model, input parameters were necessary that have 

gaps in the GWR (Table 5). Therefore, to obtain an accurate and comprehensive result, these gaps 

had to be filled with other data sources, appropriate estimates or approximations. This approach 

of filling existing gaps is consistent with the procedure of the BFS, according to Hofer (2007b). 

During the sensitivity analysis, the share of the records affected by potential inaccuracies caused 

by such processing could be analysed and declared. Also, the potential for validation of the GWR 

data by using the Assekuranz dataset was indicated in Table 5.  
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Table 5: Data requirements (GWR fields) of sub-processes of the heat demand model, respective 

data gaps and method for their completion 

 G
K
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A
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G
A
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T
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Main input data         (x)  (x) x 

Sub-processes             

allocate missing WNART          x   

define residential use          x   

allocate separate rooms   x (x)23         

approximate missing WAREA  x  (x)23       x  

allocate ERA per living area  x   x        

allocate SHDspec  x    x x      

approximate missing GAPTOT         x  x x 

translate final/useful energy      x x x     

georeference results x            

Gaps expected  
(# of records)24 

2 x 
1% 

5% 0% 10% 0% 5% 5% 6% 100% 7% 4% 
11-

22% 

Method to deal with gaps   -  -        

completion w. Assekuranz data x*
+
 x *  * x x      

approx. (stratified averages)           x x 

well-founded allocation    x    x x x   

* Assekuranz data can also be used to validate the indicated GWR attributes 
+
 potential use as identifier to link Assekuranz data to GWR data 

[For example, the field GHEIZ is used for allocating the SHDspec coefficients and translating between final and useful 

energy, 5% of the records have a gap, which are complemented with Assekuranz data.] 

 

Before using the Assekuranz dataset, first all records of already torn down buildings were deleted. 

Furthermore, some entries of GebaeudeOrt had to be reclassified to official names of municipali-

ties used in the GWR, as shown in Table 10 (cf. Appendix C).  

Then, in order to precisely match the corresponding records the GWR and the Assekuranz dataset 

were linked with two variables, i.e. GDENAMK = GebaeudeOrt and GEBNR = GebaeudeVersNr.  

 

                                                             
23

 GKLAS is used to allocate separate rooms to the residential sector or not, but for buildings with missing values a spe-
cific allocation justified in footnote 26 was used. Its other application is to approximate missing dwelling areas when 
available, but when it was blank more aggregated average values were allocated rather than trying to complement 
missing records. Thus, GKLAS is not indispensable for either of these two sub-processes.  

24
 percentages are based on the overall datasets (i.e. on the total number of buildings or dwellings respectively), regard-

less of useless entries 
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2.1.2.1 National Register of Buildings and Dwellings 

To start with, the available data had to be restricted to the geographic system boundary, i.e. the 

residential sector, in order to generate consistent approximate values and ensure the consistency 

of all further data processing, but also to prepare the ground for an analogous analysis of the re-

maining consumer groups (services and administration, businesses, and industry).  

Therefore, the dwelling dataset of the GWR was very well suited, since by law it contains all dwell-

ings, which are the main form of accommodation in the residential sector. (Of course this legal 

requirement does not rule out a few gaps.)  

 

However, as a preparatory measure, the degree of occupancy had first to be allocated to the dwell-

ings without corresponding data (to be able to filter out uninhabited dwellings). Because there 

might be a correlation between this attribute itself and the fact whether it has been recorded or 

not, a deduction of this variable based on other parameters could be misleading. Therefore, in a 

simplified manner and to avoid an underestimation of the heat demand, all dwellings with miss-

ing WNART entries (in the dwelling dataset of the GWR) were set as constantly inhabited. This is 

certainly not far away from taking average occupancy (94% of the dwellings with respective in-

formation being constantly inhabited). However it might also be argued that constantly inhabited 

dwellings should be known as such and therefore the undeclared items might rather be only par-

tially inhabited, or even (temporarily) uninhabited as residential vacancies have been coded as 

blanks in the GWR25. Yet, according to Stroude (2010a, personal communication) the proportion of 

partially inhabited dwellings of 4.9% is already rather high compared to an estimated expectation 

of 3-4%. Optionally, a part of the dwellings could be defined as residential vacancy, since Stroude 

estimated the corresponding rate at 2% rather than the reported 0.8%, but because this could not 

have been specified spatially (the fraction allocated to the uninhabited dwellings would have had 

to be selected arbitrarily), this was not a sensible procedure either.  

Later, the occupancy degree of separate rooms was generally defined as partial, as justified in sec-

tion 2.2.1.1 (p. 52).  

 

Now, the dwelling dataset was ready to be used as main source database reflecting residential 

heat demand, it had solely to be filtered by using the completed WNART field to exclude alienated 

(‘zweckentfremdet’) dwellings. Uninhabitable (‘unbewohnbar’) dwellings were still allocated to 

the residential sector, since most of them are being refurbished (BFS 2009), which is a normal pro-

cess for which households are responsible. This resulted in a final dataset comprising 26’484 resi-

dential dwellings.  

Additionally, the separate inhabitable rooms (GAZZI), which are distinguished from flats by their 

separate entrance and not having a kitchen, also had to be considered. Analogously to the method 

used by Morais (2009a) to allocate entire buildings to a certain consumer group, the residential 

fraction of these rooms was defined by using the two attributes GKAT and GKLAS of the GWR 

                                                             
25

 When the data from the census 2000 was imported to the GWR, residential vacancies were coded as null values, while 
only dwellings being refurbished were coded as ‘uninhabitable’ (Stroude 2010c, personal communication).  
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(cf. Table 9 in Appendix C). All separate rooms in purely residential houses and those in houses 

with partial non-residential use, as well as the rooms in buildings with only partial residential use 

for communities (e.g. comprising old people’s homes, students’ halls or orphanages) or without 

classification26 were allocated to the residential sector. Separate rooms in hotels27 or other lodging 

types as well as the category ‘Sonstiger Hochbau’ (including amongst others inhabitable rooms in 

prisons and army premises) were left aside for the consumer group ‘services and administration’.  

This choice can be suspected to lead to a slight overestimation of the residential sector, since the 

allocation by Morais (2009a) for a smaller sample but based on additional criteria such as the 

building description (GBEZ in the GWR), the order of magnitude of the furnace specified in a da-

taset related to the furnace inspection (‘Feuerungskontrolle’) and the Swiss Business and Enter-

prise Register (Betriebs- und Unternehmensregister, BUR) lead to the exclusion of (small) fractions 

of the above mentioned classes for the residential sector.  

 

Subsequently, the GWR building dataset was also restricted to residential buildings to allow for 

more representative statistics on data gaps in the further steps of data processing and analysis. 

The exclusion of all buildings categorised as buildings without residential use or as special build-

ings, or defined as non-residential class with regard to separate rooms (cf. above)28 that did not 

have any recorded residential dwellings or separate rooms, reduced the dataset by 974 units to 

15’533 buildings. Buildings that had their related dwelling records deleted because of alienation 

were not deleted from the database, since their characteristics are still to some extent conform to 

those of residential buildings.  

The remaining 43 buildings with no allocated residential separate rooms or dwellings were all cat-

egorised and/or classified as residential. However they did logically not feature the necessary at-

tributes (GAZZI or GANZWHG) to calculate their ERA in the following processing steps. Yet, the 

majority of them being residential buildings for communities with an expected high heat de-

mand, they should not be simply disregarded. Thus, they were kept in the database, but another 

method was applied to calculate their ERA (cf. section 2.2.1.1, p. 52).  

 

To fill more gaps, missing data on the construction period (GBAUP) was drawn from the database 

provided by Assekuranz AR (2010), since this field is used for several following sub-processes. This 

allowed complementing 9 residential building records with a construction period, while another 

674 additional construction years would be available for non-residential buildings. Beside this, a 

comparison of the construction periods (not the construction years) showed that the values of 

25% of the records in the GWR did not correspond to those in the Assekuranz dataset (3’798 of 

                                                             
26

 This allocation appears sensible, since according to a conducted data analysis all these separate rooms without ac-
cording building classification are in buildings with other dwellings and are therefore likely to be used for residential 
purposes. Another supporting consideration is that these rooms are only compulsory to be recorded if their use is of 
residential nature. This reasoning is also backed by (Stroude 2010a, personal communication).  

27
 Not all hotel rooms were necessarily recorded since they are not considered as residential buildings, while some could 

even have been registered as one-room dwellings (Stroude 2010a).  
28

 GKAT = 1060 OR 1080, or GKLAS = 1211 OR 1212 OR 1274 
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15’202). There is no strong indication with regard to which source would be more trustworthy, but 

because the figures from Assekuranz AR were declared to possibly be not very precise, the official 

GWR was preferred.  

 

When proceeding along the lines of the heat demand model, the missing dwelling areas (WAREA) 

had then to be estimated. This could have been done by using an ANOVA (Stauffacher 2010, per-

sonal communication) with factors influencing the size of a dwelling, such as the building year or 

period, the building class, the number of rooms and possibly even the number of dwellings per 

building (although already integrated to some extent in the building class), or others. Respective 

trends were analysed visually by means of Pivot charts to increase the contextual knowledge of 

building stock characteristics.  

However, because of restricted time resources, a simpler approach was chosen. The missing values 

were approximated by using mean values in a stratified design. Concretely, the average dwelling 

area by construction period, building class and number of rooms29 of the records with available 

data on dwelling area that is inhabited was used, similarly to the method applied by Morais 

(2009a) to approximate total dwelling areas by building. The underlying assumption was that the 

relationship between the dependent variable (dwelling area) and the three independent variables 

(construction period, building class and number of rooms) is homogeneous enough within each of 

the subcategories (combinations of independent variables) for the resulting averages to be used 

as approximation of corresponding dwelling areas.30 The drawback of this method is that for small 

samples of some combinations, the average values might not be very representative. In future, 

this issue could be tackled by setting thresholds for sample size when calculating averages. For the 

time being, the observation that the first percentile of dwellings with approximated dwelling area 

is at two dwellings contributing to the average value, while the first decile is already at 31 underly-

ing dwellings, should be sufficiently reassuring. Furthermore, the influence of the inclusion of the 

number of rooms to approximate most of the missing dwelling areas was analysed by comparing 

the resulting distribution of dwelling area per building with an approximation conducted ante-

cedently, only using the construction period and building class for approximation. The conclusion 

is that in the case of a non-inclusion, the occurrence of underestimated dwelling areas is evenly 

distributed across all building sizes, while it tends to overestimate mainly the size of small build-

ings (cf. Figure 56 and Figure 57 in Appendix C). However, the absolute difference is relatively 

small, the consideration of the number of rooms decreasing the total dwelling area by 0.13%31 and 

the area weighted by occupancy even less. Nevertheless, despite this seemingly small difference, 

                                                             
29

 The averages were grouped by number of rooms and not calculated as average area per room by purpose, in order to 
account for the fact that various types of rooms such as kitchens, bathrooms etc. are not included in the WAZIM pa-
rameter of the GWR.  

30
 Dwellings without heating or kitchen were still considered for building average values, since meanwhile the heating 

system of many old dwellings has already been changed anyway and thus the presence of heating is not considered 
as reliable proxy for the type of building, and because the dwellings without kitchen proved to have dwelling areas 
of the same order of magnitude as the other dwellings and are thus assumed to be closer to normal dwellings than 
separate rooms with regard to their characteristics.  

31
 2’936’631 m2 (considering WAZIM) vs. 2’940’569 m2 -> 0.133922% 
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the larger differentiation thanks to the inclusion of the number of rooms is worth the additional 

effort. Although, as a spatial analysis of the relative difference between the resulting SHD consid-

ering the number of rooms or not showed (Figure 8), most raster cells are not strongly altered (yel-

low), even if the relative changes of the cells vary between -71% (dark green) and +286% (dark red). 

There is no obvious pattern in the changes, except the slight tendency of remote cells to have a 

lower and central cells a higher SHD than before.  

For the separate rooms, no area is provided at all, which made some estimates necessary. For this 

purpose, an assumption of 15 m2 per separate room was made to obtain the area of all separate 

rooms by building (GZIAREA), supported by Stroude (2010a). The alternative approach to take e.g. 

average room areas of the same house or of houses with similar characteristics was not chosen, 

because no correlation can be expected between separate rooms and the size of rooms in other 

dwellings, and because such calculations would have been likely to be impaired by data gaps. As a 

simplification, these rooms could also have been disregarded completely, as suggested by Stroude. 

Nevertheless, their inclusion allows for getting an idea of their importance.  

In the end, after a more or less extensive plausibility analysis the computed values could have 

been reduced, which was renounced on for the present study. For example, the exceedance of cer-

tain boundary conditions given by the built surface area (GAREA) and the number of storeys 

(GASTW) limiting the realistic total living area of a building could have been tested for (taking into 

account ERA/living area factors). For this purpose, the many missing GAREA-values would have 

had to be computed from GIS layers containing the polygons of buildings. Additionally, minimally 

expected living areas in dependence of the building category could have been established and 

applied to the processed dataset.  

 

Figure 8: Aggregated spatial distribution of relative changes of space heating demand after inclu-

sion of number of rooms for dwelling area approximation (useful energy) 
[hectare raster; SHD after additional consideration of WAZIM: red = higher / green = lower] 
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Furthermore, in order to be able to allocate energy conversion efficiencies, the lacking information 

on heating system (GHEIZ) and energy carrier (GENHZ/GENWW) was complemented with data 

from Assekuranz AR (2010) – only for heating, no data was available for hot water in this dataset –  

or allocated as the same energy carrier as for heating for GENWW. (Alternatively, as for the dwell-

ing area, a more detailed statistical analysis to assess the probabilities of energy carrier depending 

on other building characteristics could have been used here.) Records with still no information 

after this process were categorised accordingly to prepare the application of average conversion 

efficiencies. Instead, additional data from the municipal furnace inspectors (‘Feuer-

ungskontrolleur’) or other registers could have been used, also to update and validate the GWR 

data. However these data sources would have been very time-consuming to tap for each munici-

pality and to integrate in the model.  

 

Finally, to be able to aggregate the results of THD by building on various geographic levels, the 

coordinates of the buildings were complemented with data from data from Assekuranz AR (2010).  

This allowed to georeference a further 54 buildings, while 88 were not referenced in either of the 

two available datasets and thus had to be neglected for the geographic analysis on lower levels 

than municipalities. Alternatively, the THD of buildings without geographic reference could have 

been allocated to a virtual building in the centre of each municipality, spread equally over all raster 

cells of that municipality, or distributed to the other buildings of the corresponding municipality 

(evenly or proportionally to the THD of these other buildings). Yet, this would have biased the heat 

demand of the respective areas.  

 

2.1.2.2 Specific space heating demand coefficients 

The influence of cantonal variations in climate is provided in an additional table by Hofer (2007b), 

but not in the coefficients differentiating by heating system and energy carrier (Hofer 2007a). 

Thus, by comparing the overall weighted average of SHDspec (aggregated across all heating system 

and energy carrier combinations) by construction period, with and without correction for climatic 

effects, factors around +5% for inclusion of the cantonal climate result (range of 4.81 to 5.18%). A 

rounded fraction of 5.00% was then applied to the matrix of SHDspec by construction period and by 

heating system and energy carrier, since the variations are highly likely to have been caused by 

rounding of results by Hofer.  

 

Besides this inclusion of cantonal climate, the following reversion of the coefficients from final to 

useful energy, and their updating to 2010 described later, these cumulative figures can be dis-

aggregated by integrated parameters influencing the SHDspec, to later enable their explicit inclu-

sion as variables in the model. Some factors can relatively easily be removed from the available 

coefficients and integrated in the present model; others are more difficult and challenging to deal 

with when converting them to external parameters, due to the aggregated nature of the selected 

SHDspec coefficients.  

Exemplarily, the occupancy degree was re-introduced as a variable factor by processing the used 

SHDspec values from Hofer (2007b), which had been weighted by each canton’s mix of occupancy: 
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By multiplying the available underlying statistics of average dwelling area and the number of cor-

responding dwellings used by Hofer (BFS 2000a; 2000b), the total dwelling area by occupancy 

degree for the canton AR could be calculated. With this, the SHDspec coefficients for constant occu-

pancy could be obtained:  

                                  
      

                                          
 

where                                          are the aggregated dwelling areas of the 

different occupancy fractions and the numeric factors correspond to the fraction of SHDspec com-

pared to constant occupancy, as assumed by Hofer (2007b) and also applied for the Energieper-

spektiven 2035.  

Additional processing would be possible and necessary if other factors were to be included in the 

model, which was not possible in this piece of work due to limited resources.  

 

After this inclusion (climate) and exclusion (occupancy) of additional parameters, the factors were 

further processed to meet the requirements of the model:  

First of all, since it is usual, fits the demand-oriented approach of the present study and is required 

for further operations described below, the updated SHDspec coefficients by heating system (  ), 

energy carrier (  ) and construction period (  ) were translated back from final to useful energy:  

                        
                      

       

 

For this purpose, effective energy conversion efficiencies (    ) for each heating system and ener-

gy carrier combination had to be assumed (cf. Table 3, p. 38), since the factors used by the data 

source (Hofer 2007a) are not given and an analysis of the final energy SHDspec coefficients showed 

that they are not based on equal useful energy SHDspec factors, which can also be deduced from 

Hofer (2007b). Literature mostly provides figures of current efficiencies for newly installed furnac-

es, but Hofer (2007c) modelled the average effective heating efficiencies by energy carrier in five 

year steps up to 2035. This source was preferred over Aebischer et al. (2002), since it is more recent, 

can be expected to contain the efficiency factors applied elsewhere by the same author (Hofer 

2007a) and especially the efficiency for wood heating given by Aebischer et al. seems to be far too 

low (probably by inclusion of secondary or tertiary stoves, whereas the presently used data on en-

ergy carriers only refers to primary heating). The reported efficiencies for 2000 were applied for 

self-contained (‘Etagenheizung’) and standard central heating systems, assuming the error due to 

the inclusion of stove heating in these overall averaged figures as negligible due to its low overall 

share in Switzerland. Nevertheless, individual stoves, which are used as main heating in almost 

20% of the buildings in AR but can be expected to be close to one (heating systems’) ‘generation’ 

old32, since otherwise they would be likely to have been replaced by central heating, were also con-

sidered. To account for their argued lower efficiencies, coefficients of heating systems newly in-

                                                             
32

 This is an assumption for the average heating system, and is thus also accounting for newer furnaces. Exceptions are 
electric heating appliances that are likely to be more recent, but they had a low potential to further improve their al-
ready high efficiency.  
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stalled in 1985 were drawn from Aebischer et al. (2002, p. 57). As indicated by Wallbaum and Jakob 

(2009), the COPs33 assumed by Hofer (2007c) are too high compared with coefficients provided by 

FAWA (2004), which is why the overall average COP was calculated from the overall Swiss energy 

statistics (BFE 2000). The remaining gap for coal stoves was filled with the constant value as-

sumed for all years by Aebischer et al. (2002), while the coefficient for solar thermal energy was 

taken as given by Wallbaum and Jakob (2010) for 2005, assuming constant efficiencies between 

2000 and 2005 due to the low technical complexity of solar thermal appliances. This value was 

chosen to account for the imperfect distribution and storage of the heat within the building, ra-

ther than assuming 100% in line with current practice of the BFE (2008) and others that is justified 

by the free nature of solar heat as renewable energy, but is still neglecting losses in the pipes that 

are inhibiting an even higher use of that energy source with the same resources (i.e. solar thermal 

collectors).  

The resulting variation of useful energy SHDspec between different energy carriers and heating sys-

tems for same construction periods (also visible on the further processed Table 6 on p. 54) can be 

explained by the different other characteristics that are either correlated with the mentioned 

combination of heating system and energy carrier or due to low house numbers in some sub-

samples that do not suffice to balance statistical variations. Some of these additional, correlated 

characteristics might be the ease of use and regulation (e.g. wood stoves having to be stoked up 

manually leading to a lower demand, or some electric heating systems being convenient to use 

but also easy to regulate without delay), or possibly the energetic quality of a building. When al-

tering the heat supply of a building in a future dynamic model, the former case calls for always 

updating even the useful energy SHDspec of a building, contrary to the latter example that would 

rather justify not updating the useful energy SHDspec.  

 

Then, the useful energy SHDspec coefficients for 2000 from Hofer (2007a) could be updated to 2010. 

On the one hand, the SHDspec of buildings erected until 2000 had to be reduced due to refurbish-

ments, and on the other hand new figures had to be estimated for the construction periods 2001 - 

2005 and 2006 - 2010. Obviously, no real statistics were available yet, which is why other models 

from literature had to be brought in (always drawing from the base/trend scenarios; figures given 

as useful energy unless stated).  

Aebischer et al. (2002) predict rather optimistically a reduction from 420 MJ/m2y on average in 

1999 to 357 MJ/m2y in 2010. According to the base scenario of the ‘Energieperspektiven 2035’34 by 

Hofer (2007c), the average SHDspec of existing buildings sank from 447 to 424 MJ/m2y between 

2000 and 2010 (-5.15%). Because the latter model is the one officially commissioned by the BFE, is 

more recent and its figures are closer to the originally selected SHDspec coefficients, it was pre-

ferred. Thus, a reduction of final energy SHDspec by 5.15% was linearly assumed across all heating 

systems, energy carriers and construction periods until 1990; while in the absence of more specific 

                                                             
33

 The ‘coefficient of performance’, COP, is the proportion between the heat provided by a heat pump and the electricity 
input.  

34
 The Energieperspektiven 2035 are an extensive research programme commissioned by the BFE, which culminated in 

energy scenarios for Switzerland in 2035.  
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indications, as a rough approximation only half of this factor was applied between 1991 and 2000 

to account for a certainly lower rate of refurbishment of newly erected buildings. Overall this is 

considered as conservative approximation, even more when comparing with a reported decrease 

by roughly 5% already by 2006 (Kirchner et al. 2008). Nevertheless, it is certainly a more accurate 

consideration than assuming the SHDspec to remain constant such as Hoesli, Rothen, and Meier 

(2009) did. If information on energy-relevant refurbishments of buildings and corresponding rates 

by construction period were known, a much more accurate dynamic modelling of changes in  

SHDspec would be possible (e.g. Wallbaum and Jakob (2009) only provide refurbishment rates by 

building component and moreover use incompatible construction periods).  

To estimate the SHDspec of buildings constructed in the last decade, model data from Hofer (2007c, 

p. 26) for useful energy SHDspec by building type (defined by number of dwellings) of new buildings 

with central heating for different years was interpolated linearly to obtain values for each year. 

These were then weighted with the total dwelling area (not the total living area, because separate 

rooms were generally not considered by Hofer) of the building records in the GWR for AR by build-

ing type and construction year (only considering buildings with heating but no stove-heating). 

Occupancy was not taken into account, since its consideration was not declared by the source. 

This resulted in average useful energy SHDspec coefficients for each of the two new periods that 

were compared with the weighted average for the construction period 1996 – 2000 obtained from 

the same source with an analogous procedure. By doing so, reduction factors for the following 

periods based on the last construction period covered by Hofer (2007a) were generated (3.5 and 

9.6%), and applied to all combinations of heating system and energy carrier (accepting a certain 

error for stove heating, since their share in newly built houses is very small; and neglecting refur-

bishment between 2001 and 2010 of buildings erected in this period).  

 

2.1.2.3 Other data 

The statistics about inhabitants per building from the census 2000 (GAPTOT) had both to be com-

plemented and to be updated for 2010. Since the majority of dwellings with GAPTOT=0 (zero, not 

null) appear to be partially inhabited single-family houses in the dispersed settlements (presuma-

bly holiday houses or farms, cf. Figure 7, p. 35) and under consideration of the inclusion of occu-

pancy factors in the model, not just blanks but also the zero values were considered as missing 

data.  

In view of the low relative importance of hot water compared to space heating demand, the rela-

tively stable population35, the inclusion of non-residents in GAPTOT and the lack of data for 2010, 

for simplicity the demographic development was assumed to be reflected accurately enough by 

the up-to-date GWR data, on which at least the approximation for missing data was based. Since 

partial inhabitation is accounted for by a separate factor in the hot water sub-model and thus the 

approach of the BFS (2010b) to double-count people with different domiciles could be adopted, the 

                                                             
35

 The population decreased from 53’515 people in 2000 to 53’054 in 2008 (the latest available statistical record) (BFS 
2010a). 
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total number of people obtained was expected to exceed the number of actual inhabitants in 2010 

anyway.  

 

Similarly to the approximation of dwelling areas, average living areas per inhabitant by building 

class (where possible) and construction period were generated and allocated back to the corre-

sponding buildings with gaps by dividing the living area by the corresponding value.36 The underly-

ing assumption was that the relationship between the number of inhabitants per living area, and 

the building class and construction period (assumed to reflect relevant conceptual differences 

between buildings), would be homogenous enough for all combinations of classes and periods to 

be used as approximation for respective gaps. 37  

The applied methodology results in a total of 60’820 people, which includes temporary residents 

and double-counts people with two residences in the canton. This figure cannot directly be related 

to the occupancy degree, because the former is recorded by building and the latter by dwelling. 

However, as an intermediate step of some computations the occupancy weighted number of in-

habitants based on the assumptions made above could be computed, which amounts to 59’295 

people, representing a deviation of + 11.8%38 (based on the latest population record).39 Yet, this fig-

ure is not completely accurate either, since the utilised occupancy factors are related to energy use 

and are not targeted at population statistics, and thus will inevitably weigh people with several 

residences as well as those with one or more holiday residence(s) with at least 120% (2 * 60%) or 

160% (100% + 60%) respectively.  

 

Therefore, the additional differentiated consideration of occupancy degrees during the approxi-

mation might be sensible, which would not have been easy to apply here since they are recorded 

on the level of dwellings while numbers of inhabitants are only available per building.  

Alternatively, the same approximation of missing numbers of inhabitants could have been done 

more roughly by using a cantonal or Swiss average of people per living or dwelling area, but this 

would most likely also have led to an inconsistency with the real number of people.  

 

                                                             
36

 It was generally renounced to allocate one inhabitant per separate room, because a relatively large proportion of the 
buildings (> ~500, i.e. > 3%) has fewer registered inhabitants than its number of dwellings and separate rooms.  

The resulting average areas per person were very low (< 12 m2/cap) for a few combinations of GKLAS and GBAUP, but 
because only special building classes (residential buildings for communities, temporary lodging and hospitals) were 
affected, the figures were assumed to reflect these peculiarities and thus not corrected.  

37
 Besides allowing for still somewhat differentiated average figures for records with missing GKLAS, the consideration 

of the construction period did have an influence also on the approximated number of additional people for records 
with missing GAPTOT (i.e. -906 or -11% for the relevant sample), however this more differentiated approach was as-
sumed to be the one better reflecting the reality.  

38
 59’295 occupancy weighted people / 53’054 inhabitants (BFS 2010a) = 111.763% 

39
 The lowest deviation of the approximated number of people (not occupancy weighted) is recorded in Herisau (+6.1%), 

while the highest difference are in Trogen (+39.3%), Walzenhausen (+33.1%) and Wald AR (+32.9%); cf. Table 11 in Ap-
pendix C. The latter correspondingly feature a relatively high number of partially inhabited dwellings.  
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2.2 Heat demand model 

In the following section, the actual heat demand model drawing from the processed data will be 

detailed. Its two basic branches with two core factors each are represented in Figure 9.  

First, the heat demand was assessed separately as space heating and hot water demand on the 

level of individual buildings, thus using a combined statistical and engineering (archetype) based 

bottom-up approach (as characterised by Swan and Ugursal (2009) and Kavgic et al. (2010)). Only 

in a second step these results were aggregated, on the one hand for visualisation and on the other 

hand to prepare for further analysis and to reduce the error caused by the deviation of individual 

buildings from the applied average values.  

By analysing these results and the underlying methodology, as well as comparing them with 

available data of certain types of energy use in a top-down approach, their reliability, validity and 

sensitivity could be assessed.  

Finally, as a future extension of the model methodology, some considerations on the inclusion of 

the non-residential consumer groups (services & administration, businesses, and industry) were 

given.  

 

 

Figure 9: The two branches of the heat demand model and their core factors 

In general, the present model for heat demand is based on useful energy as default energy form, 

because the focus of this piece of work as part of a potential complete energy system model is on 

the demand side. The translation to final energy dependent on the different energy carriers then 

forms a link to the supply side.  
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To prepare for a potential dynamic modelling of the heat demand at a later stage, which will be 

important due to the expected improvement and refurbishment of the current building stock, the 

future incorporation of updated input data had to be considered by aiming at providing adequate 

interfaces. This was implemented by building up a relational database, defining automated im-

port procedures from related spreadsheets to that database, and documenting both the pro-

cessing and the analyses that were completed with a database management system (as SQL code, 

cf. Appendix D). Also, the applied formatting to answer and visualise different questions as layers 

in the GIS software was saved as templates.  

 

2.2.1 Space heating demand 

The principle of the space heating demand (SHD) calculation is very simple and has been widely 

applied (Morais 2009a; Schmidt et al. 2009; Sartori, Wachenfeldt, and Hestnes 2009), relatively 

often in combination with georeferencing (Girardin et al. 2010; Heiple and Sailor 2008; Möller 

2008). It consists of multiplying the energy reference area (ERA) with standard figures for specific 

space heating demand (SHDspec):  

                

Therefore, the main challenge consists of obtaining adequate values for these two factors for each 

building. Due to the integration of occupancy factors, the ERA was only aggregated by occupancy 

degree and building and then multiplied not just with the SHDspec, but first also with the factor 

accounting for occupancy.  

 

2.2.1.1 Energy reference area 

The key delimitation of energy reference area between the residential sector and the other con-

sumer groups (services and administration, businesses, and industry) was already conducted dur-

ing the data processing steps by excluding non-residential separate rooms, dwellings and build-

ings (cf. section 2.1.2.1, p. 42).  

 

To calculate the ERA, the living area was used as starting value and then corrected. Alternatively, 

as it is done in other studies (e.g. by Girod and de Haan 2009), the number of storeys could have 

been multiplied with the built surface area. However, the latter method has several shortcomings, 

such as the assumption that each building is a cuboid and the many gaps in the field GAREA of the 

GWR (they could be filled by using GIS data though). Therefore, it was only used to estimate the 

ERA of residential buildings without information on dwellings or separate rooms (see below).  

The area of the dwellings is directly provided in the field WAREA as described above (containing 

some approximated values after processing the data gaps), while the one of the separate rooms 

had to be allocated manually as assumption (outlined above). The dwelling area was then aggre-

gated by building (according to their EGID) and by occupancy, while the area of separate rooms 

was calculated by multiplying the assumed area per room with their number in each building (the 

latter step was in fact already required for earlier processing steps).  
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To transform these living areas to a building’s total ERA40 related to residential purposes (still dif-

ferentiated by occupancy) by accounting for additional surface such as the one of staircases or 

external walls, a conversion factor had to be applied. Hofer (2007b) used figures differentiating by 

construction period and three categories of numbers of dwellings per buildings provided by Wüest 

& Partner (2000), they range between 1.19 and 1.26 and have also been applied for the Energieper-

spektiven 2035 (Hofer 2007c). Dettli et al. (2007) make rather lower assumptions of 1.15 for single- 

and 1.2 for multi-family houses. Siller, Kost, and Imboden (2007) refer to Preisig and Pfäffli (2004) 

when pointing out that the ERA is 20% higher than the living area provided by the census 2000, 

on which the GWR is based. Since they were applied for the official Swiss energy scenarios and 

provide the highest degree of differentiation, the coefficients provided by Wüest & Partner (2000) 

were selected for this study, realising that the values are more likely to over- than to underesti-

mate the ERA. For the matching of the conversion factors with the building dataset, the term 

‘Wohneinheiten’ (residential units) was assumed to correspond to the GANZWHG (number of 

dwellings) of the GWR.  

Finally, the records with missing ERA were complemented by calculating their built surface area 

from the corresponding polygons in the VECTOR25 dataset with GIS software, and multiplying it 

with the number of storeys (GASTW) as approximation for their ERA.  

 

2.2.1.2 Specific space heating demand 

By using the readily available data in the complemented GWR about the type of heating system 

installed in the individual buildings, the main energy carrier used and the buildings’ construction 

period, the expected useful energy SHDspec for 2010 was selected for each building. Weighted aver-

age coefficients were applied for records with respective empty fields.  

Additionally, this value can be corrected for any desired factor by applying optional coefficients. In 

the present case, this was done for the occupancy, which was however accounted for by multiply-

ing the ERAs differentiated by occupancy with the ratios used by Hofer (2007b) and provided in 

section 2.1.2.2, p. 46 (and not by multiplying the SHDspec, because it is based on buildings and not 

on dwellings as occupancy is). When doing so, separate rooms were assumed to be partially inhab-

ited due to their lack of a kitchen and general conception to be only partially inhabited.  

The finally applied useful energy SHDspec coefficients that resulted from a series of steps to process 

the original coefficients given by Hofer (2007a) (see also section 2.1.2.2) are provided in Table 6. 

Besides the already discussed differences between heating system and energy carrier combina-

tions, the abruptly decreasing values after 1980 are most striking. A comparison of the SHDspec in 

AR, surrounding cantons and Switzerland is provided with Figure 31 (section3.1.2.1, p. 85).  

                                                             
40

 The ERA is defined as sum of all floor area (of rooms higher than 1 m) within the thermal building envelope that re-
quires heating or cooling to be usable. (SIA 2009) 
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Table 6: Specific space heating demand of residential buildings in Appenzell Ausserrhoden in 2010 

by construction period, heating system and energy carrier, as useful energy (corrected for canton-

al climate, for constant occupancy) 

 
* The average is weighted by ERA and calculated across all combinations of heating system and energy carrier for each 

construction period. The weighted average until 2000 for each combination of heating system and energy carrier is 

weighted analogously by ERA.  
+ The GWR differentiates two construction periods in the 1980s while Hofer (2007a) only provides coefficients for the 

entire period, which is why the coefficients are the same but the weighted average is different.  

[The figures are a measure for the required useful energy to heat one square metre of energy reference area for one year 

according to average conditions (in terms of typical general building characteristics as well as heating behaviour such as 

room temperature) and the specified characteristics regarding heating system, energy carrier and construction period. 

Colours indicate the percentile compared to all represented values; arrows indicate the position of a value compared to 

the average of the range of values for the respective construction period.  

For example, all buildings with electric central heating built between 1991 and 1995 were modelled as requiring 

238 MJ/m2 ERA (because this is the respective average value for this combination of building characteristics), and the 

value is one of the lowest overall (green background) and rather at the lower end of the range of values for the same 

construction period (arrow points down but not completely).  

Source: Own calculations based on Hofer (2007a)] 

 

Further factors were not integrated yet; nevertheless their inclusion shall be discussed briefly 

based on findings and insights gathered for the present piece of work:  

 

Probably most importantly, the much lower SHDspec of refurbished buildings could not be consid-

ered on the level of individual buildings, although at least implicitly in the aggregated SHDspec co-

efficients by Hofer (2007a). Especially for a spatially explicit analysis, this is a strong limitation, 

since the differences between original (or average) buildings and refurbished buildings can be 

substantial. For example, statistical data based on extensive measurements (though in the fairly 

different setting of Geneva) that was collected and analysed by Girardin et al. (2010) suggests that 

the average difference for pre-1920 buildings could be of the order of magnitude of -70% and still 

of -40% for buildings erected between 1980 and 2005 (cf. Figure 45, p. 97). While the report on a 

comprehensive building stock model for Switzerland (Wallbaum and Jakob 2009) does not specify 

differences between non- and refurbished buildings, Hofer (2007c, p. 27) quantifies the effect of 

[MJ/m2] Heating 

oil Coal Gas Electric Wood

Heating 

oil Coal Gas Electric Wood

Heat 

pump Solar

District 

heat

Average until 

2000 (weighted) 388 439 382 329 262 430 388 408 366 376 363 350 392

until 1918 402 438 416 344 265 476 462 478 410 405 460 411 482 413

      1919 - 1945 415 465 425 340 247 481 443 482 404 395 496 402 452

      1946 - 1960 424 456 421 319 263 470 507 466 380 382 408 422 496 457

      1961 - 1970 339 393 391 284 237 467 464 466 377 396 471 361 470 458

      1971 - 1980 406 441 319 242 427 446 436 370 380 464 395 430 423

      1981 - 1985+ 327 327 338 255 206 335 339 338 297 286 338 290 332 328

      1986 - 1990+ 327 327 338 255 206 335 339 338 297 286 338 290 332 331

      1991 - 1995 308 334 251 194 303 305 301 238 271 317 274 315 300

      1996 - 2000 290 323 228 176 300 296 297 272 240 296 269 298 293

2001 - 2005 287 320 226 174 297 293 295 269 238 293 267 295 291

2006 - 2010 269 300 212 163 278 274 276 252 223 274 250 276 267

Weigh-

ted 

average*

Individual stove heating Standard and self-contained central heating
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an energy-related refurbishment at -158 to -191 MJ/m2 (useful energy). Besides other factors, these 

substantial differences are an important motivation for aggregating the final results by buildings 

to a higher level, since 56.7% of all buildings in AR have been refurbished (according to the build-

ing value-based definition of the GWR). Nevertheless, especially in compartments with a low 

number of houses (e.g. certain cells of a hectare raster) a relatively high uncertainty of the results 

has to be expected and sensibly analysed.  

The reason for this non-inclusion is as follows: Many models consider such effects on an aggre-

gated level (e.g. Wallbaum and Jakob 2009; Wallbaum and Jakob 2010; Siller, Kost, and Imboden 

2007; or various studies by the private company Wüest & Partner or the Centre for Energy Policy 

and Economics of ETH Zurich, CEPE). Yet, at present the only comprehensive dataset covering this 

issue on the level of individual buildings is the GWR. But firstly, it defines refurbishment as value-

enhancing and does neither specify its energetic effect nor account for energy-relevant refur-

bishments that do not increase a building’s value.41 And secondly, refurbishments are not compul-

sory to be recorded at all (BFS 2009). Beside this, few studies basing on actual consumption data 

(not models) provide SHDspec figures in the first place, let alone differentiating by refurbishment 

state.  

In future, data from improved registers as suggested by Dettli et al. (2007) or collected for example 

in the scope of the Swiss energy certificate for buildings (Gebäudeenergieausweis der Kantone, 

GEAK) could be used to obtain more differentiated results. The GEAK even considers both theoreti-

cal and effective energy consumption. However, it is mainly managed by the individual cantons, 

and at present the mandatory introduction of the certificate is left to them, but they have not yet 

taken this opportunity (BFE 2010). This makes it more difficult to gather representative datasets. 

Nevertheless, since the GEAKs are compiled by experts by entering data in a web-based interface, 

the data can at least be expected to be available centrally for whole Switzerland. As the adminis-

trator of the GEAK (‘GEAK Betriebszentrale’) stated (Amoser 2010, personal communication), the 

data might at least be available from the central register via the cantons in an anonymised form 

(without house owner, but still with EGID allowing linking the data to other datasets).  

 

Another limitation is in general the application of SHDspec coefficients based on only three parame-

ters (heating system, energy carrier and construction period). Although they are certainly fairly 

accurate indicators, they are not perfect. For example, the building type (e.g. whether a building is 

a single- or multi-family house) might have quite a big importance, as suggested by Wallbaum 

and Jakob (2009, p. 29) but less so by Kirchner et al. (2008, p. 27). Again, an improved data basis as 

                                                             
41

 Neher (2010) and Boltshauser (2010a) supported the expectation that this information on refurbishments is neither 
composed of a substantial proportion energetic refurbishments nor including all of them.  

Drawing from his experience as ‚Bauverwalter‘ (member of the municipal construction authorities) of Herisau, Efinger 
(2010, personal communication)) confirmed these assumptions, which he estimates to reflect the cantonal average 
situation fairly well: On the one hand, about 65% of the value-enhancing refurbishments are amenable to the energy 
bill, which defines minimal energetic refurbishment standards for building parts that are substantially altered. On 
the other hand, this number of energetic refurbishments is increased by about 7% by not value enhancing refur-
bishments that are energetically relevant (an additional 17.5% of the number of value-enhancing refurbishments be-
ing not value enhancing, of which 62.5% are energetic refurbishments). [The percentages are averages of ranges giv-
en by the Interviewee.] 
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outlined above would allow improving the present model with only slight modifications or addi-

tional interfaces.  

 

The cantonal climate is included in the processed SHDspec figures drawing from Hofer (2007b), but 

only in a very rough way based on probably at most one meteorological station (Säntis). Addition-

ally, and because the canton has fairly large differences in climate within its own boundaries (the 

altitude of the terrain ranging between 430 and 2500 m a.s.l.), these generic figures could be cor-

rected for the local climate of each house in dependence of altitude and solar irradiation (especial-

ly the influence of fog should also be considered (Kytzia 2010, personal communication)), or inter-

polated temperature data. A constant correction factor for buildings within the same cell of a ras-

ter could also be an alternative to continuous factors. Beyond this, in a dynamic model effects of 

climate change might even become relevant (at least in the long term).  

Heating degree days (HDD) might be a useful method as applied by Schmidt et al. (2009) and Det-

tli et al. (2007) – the latter showing that often HDD are only applied to 75% of the heating energy 

use, while Hofer (2007a; 2007b) only uses 50% but seems to have used another approach than 

HDD). A study commissioned by the BFE might be using that same approach as Hofer, and is also 

discussing differences to the HDD-method (Kirchner et al. 2008, p. 12). A detailed analysis of the 

influence of temperature and global radiation on energy use of buildings over time is given in an-

other BFE study (Hofer 2003), while Dettli, Gsponer, and Kaufmann (2003) also touch climatic ef-

fects. A very detailed modelling as by Girardin et al. (2010) would be even more resource intensive 

in terms of data and time.  

 

Furthermore, additional influences of (mechanical) ventilation and heat recovery systems could be 

discussed, although these factors should implicitly be already taken into account in the construc-

tion period of a house, yet cantonal differences might still be of interest. 

 

2.2.2 Hot water demand 

Sometimes, hot water requirements are not considered separately but implicitly included in the 

SHD calculation, as Dettli et al. (2007) state for all the investigated cantons. In this study, hot wa-

ter demand (HWD) was modelled as individual module to achieve a high flexibility as well as a 

greater accuracy, and because the necessary, spatially explicit data was available.  

 

The basic method to calculate heat demand for hot water preparation is again very simple. The 

number of people inhabiting a house is multiplied with generic characteristic figures of HWD, the 

latter comprising the daily hot water use per person at a certain temperature level.  

The specific HWD is defined by a Swiss norm (SIA 2009) as follows:  
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where the heat demand for hot water is equal to the product of the specific heat demand for hot 

water per ERA42 multiplied with the latter (      , [MJ]), or to the product of the specific heat 

capacity of water (     =4.187 MJ/[m3K]), the volume of water considered (   , [m3]) and the 

temperature difference between mains water and boiler (        , [K]).  

The volume of water is meaningfully decomposed as  

                

where         is the daily consumed hot water volume per person [m3/(d*cap)], while   is the num-

ber of people [cap] and   [d] the time period considered (usually 1 year ≈ 365.25 days).  

 

The different assumptions on the amount of hot water use and the temperature differences to be 

overcome provided in Table 1 (section 2.1.1.3, p. 36) result in a relatively small range of specific use-

ful energy demand for hot water. Nevertheless, the standardised value of 3’000 MJ/(cap*y) pro-

vided by the SIA was selected, rather than feigning a virtual precision by making assumptions for 

values of individual factors provided in the equations above without availability of data to support 

them.  

However, the standard SIA value for hot water consumption was reduced for some combinations 

of heating system (whether the installed system is centralised, i.e. the same as for heating, or not) 

and energy carrier as implemented by Hofer (2007c; cf. footnote 14, p. 36), making sure that as-

sumptions for buildings with lacking information do not lead to an underestimation of the de-

mand.  

Additionally, occupancy was also considered by multiplying the specific hot water heat demand 

with a specific factor for each building. This aggregated occupancy factor was computed by linear-

ly weighting the corresponding occupancy degrees of the different dwellings with the respective 

living area. As simple assumption, for partially inhabited dwellings the same factor as for space 

heating was chosen, while uninhabited dwellings were assumed to have their hot water prepara-

tion turned off (factor = 0).  

Yet as a precondition to calculate the actual HWD, the number of people per building had first to 

be complemented (by using the newly retrieved ERA based on the computed built surface area for 

buildings without data on dwellings or separate rooms).  

 

In further work, a sub-model of hot water demand could still be introduced, if its specific varia-

tions across individual households or buildings were to be investigated. This would enable the 

inclusion of various factors that could not be implemented in this work due to limited resources. 

Besides refining the already included factors such as occupancy and hot water preparation system, 

for example, demographic factors or behavioural effects such as the age of the inhabitants would 

be relevant, although challenging to model with the data availability that is to be expected. How-

ever, literature is discordant with regard to whether children have a higher (Möller 2008) or lower 

(Dettli, Gsponer, and Kaufmann 2003) hot water use than an average person (the dissent might be 

                                                             
42

 This is an alternative way to specify hot water demand, which was not considered, because it is less directly linked to 
demographics and behavioural specifics of hot water use and thus less flexible.  
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based on differences between children of different age). Complementarily, Liao and Chang (2002) 

found that elderly people have a lower HWD (but higher SHD). Only the weather should not have 

to be accounted for even in a rather sophisticated model, since the influence of the weather on 

hot water use might be plausible but was stated to be not very pronounced (Kirchner et al. 2008).  

 

2.2.3 Total residential heat demand 

2.2.3.1 Aggregation to useful and final energy 

During its computation, the SHD was already aggregated to individual buildings, and the HWD 

was calculated on this level of aggregation in the first place.  

These two components can then either be directly summed to obtain the THD by building as use-

ful energy, or multiplied separately with the respective energy conversion efficiency for either 

space heating systems or hot water preparation and then be summed to generate the THD as final 

energy. The efficiency coefficients used for this conversion are technically independent of those 

applied for the translation of the final to useful energy coefficients based on Hofer (2007a), in or-

der to be able to model also future demand by extending the present model (preventing the origi-

nal useful energy SHDspec for 2000 derived from Hofer of being altered by new, improved conver-

sion efficiencies).  

 

In reality, for space heating figures from the same sources (Aebischer et al. 2002; Hofer 2007c; 

Wallbaum and Jakob 2010) were applied (cf. Table 3, p. 38), but according to the base year of the 

study the values for 2010 were selected for central heating and the like. For heat pumps, to ac-

count for the concerns of Wallbaum and Jakob (2009) mentioned above (section 2.1.2.2, p. 46), the 

average COP was calculated by linearly extrapolating the development since 2000 until the latest 

overall Swiss energy statistics (BFE 2008). For solar thermal heating, the efficiency was assumed as 

constant between 2005 and 2010 (as indicated by the source in a graph). The efficiencies of stove 

heating were kept constant compared to the coefficients for 2000 (established in section 2.1.2.2), 

since it is expected that if these appliances are renewed, the households would mainly shift to 

central heating. For records with no data on heating system and/or energy carrier, the average 

conversion efficiency weighted by the number of heating installations of each combination were 

used (89.4%; assuming this to reflect the probability that these buildings with missing data have 

each of the combinations).  

 

For hot water preparation, the same coefficients were applied if the energy carrier for heating was 

the same (also when both had ‘other’ as recorded energy carrier); otherwise the factors from 

Wallbaum and Jakob (2010) for 2005 and 2035 were interpolated for 2010 (cf. Table 3, p. 38; rather 

than assuming those of stove heating to be similar to those of small, self-contained hot water 

appliances).43 They were complemented with the same value as for space heating for coal (which 

                                                             
43

 These effective efficiencies are assumed to also account for losses in the hot water distribution systems as defined by 
energiesparhaus.at (2010), since like most sources summarised in Table 1 (p. 14) these are not included in the specific 
demand figures. Therefore, no additional factors for losses as given by Pfeiffer, Koschenz, and Wokaun (2005) had to 
be considered.  
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is only marginally used anyway). What was neglected at this step is that the effective efficiency of 

a heating system is reduced when it is providing hot water, especially when it does so even out-

side the heating period (Zürcher and Frank 2004; SIA 1991b).44  

The necessary parameters to allocate the respective efficiency factors (heating system and energy 

carriers) were given in the complemented GWR dataset. However, a shortcoming of the GWR data 

is that it only provides information on one energy carrier for hot water preparation, even though 

there is often a difference between summer and winter. Data from the census would allow com-

plementing this gap and verifying the existing GWR data, since it contains records for two differ-

ent energy carriers in summer/winter. Yet, to simplify the computations this was not implement-

ed and thus also the above-noted influence on conversion efficiencies could not have been consid-

ered.  

Buildings with none of the required data to allocate conversion efficiencies available were dealt 

with analogously as for space heating (see above, weighted average effective conversion efficiency 

of 75.1%).  

 

The computed useful energy is more relevant for bottom-up approaches starting from the actual 

heat demand (such as studies investigating the viability of waste heat utilisation or district heat-

ing systems), while the final energy (by energy carrier) is relevant to describe a current energy sys-

tem (including for example its environmental impact).  

 

The obtained results (as well as the intermediate components) were then firstly visualised with a 

descriptive purpose (as outlined in section 2.3, p. 67) and then further analysed as described in the 

following section.  

 

2.2.3.2 Further analysis of the results 

The THD (as useful and final energy) calculated in the previous section is certainly relevant and 

interesting to some extent. However, besides this, depending on the issue that is tackled or ques-

tions that have to be answered, other aspects can be of interest. Altogether, three different facets 

were identified:  

 The simple THD is central for characterising the energy supply and demand system. This is 

not just the case in a descriptive way. Potential applications are considerations of meeting 

the demand with alternative (renewable or waste) energy sources, or the planning of dis-

trict heating grids in dependence of the demand density of a certain area.  

 The second aspect concerns the question about which areas should be tackled as a priority 

to reduce the building stock’s energy use by means of transformation processes address-

ing the infrastructural side (assuming that behavioural aspects such as the inhabited area 

per person are fix, cf. section 3.2, p. 102). From a technical point of view, the effective and 

                                                             
44

 The SIA (1991b) decreases the threshold effective efficiency for central oil or gas heating by 5 percentage points for 
systems with integrated hot water preparation in winter and by 10 percentage points for systems without separate 
hot water preparation even in summer.  
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theoretical45 average SHDspec would be a main criterion. This value differs from the previ-

ously introduced and widely applied SHDspec of individual buildings by potentially including 

factors such as occupancy or when calculated as final energy also effective conversion effi-

ciencies, and by being aggregated locally, which allows to provide average values for the 

respective area. Occupancy can be included if it is expected to remain constant in the fu-

ture, but it should not be considered if it is expected to increase, otherwise buildings per-

forming energetically badly that were not addressed due to low effective energy use might 

suddenly become large consumers.  

 In view of a sustainability46 perspective, amongst others two factors are relevant:  

o On the one hand, the energy use would rather have to be related to the individual 

people, which measures to some extent equity as an important part of the social 

dimension of sustainability (with regard to energy consumption, and more specifi-

cally restricted to heat in the present case).  

o On the other hand, the ‘quality’ of energy is important, i.e. its impact on economy, 

society and environment when used (thus covering all three pillars of sustainabil-

ity). Concretely, this impact manifests itself as dependence on imported energy for 

the economic and social pillar, or as impaired environmental quality or health for 

the environmental and social dimension.  

In a holistic approach, for the (socio-)environmental aspect this would ideally imply 

assessing the overall life cycle impact as it was conducted by Nusch (2010) for a 

single municipality. Alternatively, instead of just considering energy flows, weigh-

ing them with regard to their usability by using exergy47 instead of energy could be 

considered as a more technical measure of energy quality. For the (socio-)economic 

pillar, an economic risk analysis or a vulnerability assessment as conducted by 

Blumer (2010) would be indicated.  

In the present study, as a first approximation of the impact of energy use, the en-

ergy consumption was differentiated between non- and renewable energy.  

While the first point was already covered in the first, basic results (cf. section 3.1.2.1, p. 83), the lat-

ter two were dealt with in the extended result section (3.1.2.2, p. 90). Therefore, on the one hand 

the average total useful and final energy SHD per ERA (weighted by occupancy and not)48 was cal-

culated both for a hectare raster and by municipality.  

                                                             
45

 The effective average SHDspec is defined as including occupancy, while the theoretical SHDspec does not.  
46

 According to Thomsen and van der Flier (2009), a widely accepted definition for sustainability is ‘improving the quali-
ty of human life while living within the carrying capacity of supporting ecosystems’ (IUCN, UNEP, and WWF 1991), 
which was then developed by the United Nations and the European Commission to a consideration of three pillars, 
namely the ecological, social and economic dimension (Adams 2006; European Commission 2002).  

47
 Exergy measures the maximum useful work possible to be performed by a system (e.g. an energy carrier) until it is at 

thermodynamic equilibrium with the surroundings. The remaining energy of the system is called ‘anergy’, which is 
of lower value (and thus preferable for space heating requiring low temperature heat) because it cannot be used 
spontaneously to perform work and can only be harvested with an additional input such as electricity when using a 
heat pump. ‘Energy’ is the sum of ‘exergy and ‘anergy’. (Nussbaumer 2008) 

48
 To consider occupancy the ERA was not weighted by it and vice versa, because occupancy is already included in the 

calculated space heating demand.  
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Secondly, the average useful and final energy THD per person (the latter weighted by occupancy in 

order not to double-count people) was calculated as hectare raster, per municipality and for the 

whole canton by construction period.49  

Also, the share of THD covered by non- and renewable50 energy carriers was computed. For this 

purpose, useful heat was used because final energy does not well reflect the environmental im-

pact, and thus different energy carriers would not be comparable and distort the results, since 

energy carriers with a lower conversion efficiency would have a higher weight.  

 

Independently of the present study modelling the heat demand of the residential building stock of 

the whole canton, a transdisciplinary case study was conducted both as a teaching course for 

Master students in Environmental sciences (with Human-Environment Systems as major) and 

similar fields, and as research project for the PhD students leading the three working groups, un-

der the umbrella of a research programme (ClimPol) at ETH Zurich (Scholz 2010).  

The group looking at households (Barajas et al. 2010) developed a categorisation of house types to 

investigate their respective energy flows, which is briefly described here: As parameters, the con-

struction and refurbishment years (periods delimited by 1920, 1980 and 2000) as proxies for ener-

gy use, and the energy carrier for heating (oil, wood and heat pump) influencing primary energy 

use, were employed. The resulting 90 combinations were reduced with a not further described 

consistency analysis and expert interviews with local stakeholders (representatives of municipali-

ties, ‘Bausekretäre’). This lead to 7 house types (Figure 10) representing about 70% of the houses in 

a sample of three municipalities (Bühler, Speicher and Trogen) in Appenzell Ausserrhoden. The 

house types are named after specific cities with some similar characteristics or history (see Ap-

pendix A for reasoning). For each category, the living area per person was computed as base value 

for the following calculations. For SHDspec, analogously to Nusch (2010) the figures from Girardin et 

al. (2010) were adapted to the local climate. (However, Barajas et al. (2010) erroneously applied the 

SHDspec coefficients to the living area instead of the ERA.) Together with multiple other sources, 

energy flow diagrams for each of the house types were established (for selected samples, see Fig-

ure 55 in Appendix A). Additionally, a categorisation of household types was attempted, and fur-

ther socio-demographic factors were considered and investigated.  

 

                                                             
49

 For the comparison with the energy planning report (‘Energieplanungsbericht’) of the canton of Zurich (Regierungsrat 
Kt. ZH 2007), ‘Energiekennzahl’ was assumed to refer to final energy demand for space heating and hot water, since 
it was not obvious that the mentioned source would have used the SIA (2009)-definition referring to primary energy, 
and because it would not have been practicable (with reasonable effort) to compile an according graph for AR.  

50
 Heating oil, coal and gas and unknown energy carriers were considered as non-renewable and wood, the ambient 

heat proportion of heat pumps, solar thermal energy and district heat as renewable, while electricity use for electric 
heating and the electric proportion of heat pumps formed a separate category due to its variable degree of renewa-
bility.  
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Figure 10: Classification of house types according to Barajas et al. (2010), based on construction 

and refurbishment period as well as energy carrier for space heating 
[Source: adapted after Barajas et al. (2010), cf. Figure 54 in Appendix A] 

 

Generally, this approach basing on a classification of buildings, structuring this complex building 

stock to some extent, is considered as a promising step towards a better understanding of some 

characteristics and a potential gateway for further model extensions (for considerations on the 

latter, see section 3.2, p. 102).  

While the socio-demographic analysis provided a few insights utilised for the considerations on 

transformation and discussion, the energetic considerations allowed for some comparisons with 

the present model and en passant also for an insight on potential differences resulting from the 

application of the differing SHDspec figures provided by Girardin et al. (2010) and Hofer (2007b). 

Moreover, the comprehensive energy flow analysis provided an impression for the overall context 

of the currently conducted residential heat demand analysis and the related order of magnitudes.  

However, due to the approach of Barajas et al. (2010) to model individual generic houses rather 

than the overall stock of the study region, the considerations had to be undertaken at the same 

level and the potential for comparisons was somewhat limited. Nevertheless, by applying the clas-

sification to the established heat demand model, insights on similarities of building stocks of dif-

ferent municipalities could be gained. Unfortunately, no further comparisons with the social clas-

sification could be undertaken, because no comparable datasets were natively integrated in the 

model.  

 

Concretely, first of all some basic parameters computed by Barajas et al. (2010) such as the living 

area per person51, the useful energy SHDspec (in fact stemming from Girardin et al. 2010) and the 

resulting heat demand per person were compared with the results from the model. The specific 
                                                             
51

 Although Barajas et al. (2010) label some of their figures as ‘heated area’, they refer to the SUPERWEB (BFS 2000c) as 
data source, which clearly only provides living area as data field.  
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HWD was recalculated relative to the ERA rather than the living area in order to be comparable 

with the model results. Similarly, the inconsistency in the investigated study had to be corrected 

for when calculating the final energy THD per person, while the useful energy THD could be easily 

calculated from the previously obtained specific figures.  

Then, the data underlying the energy flow diagrams was further analysed. Concretely, the magni-

tudes of total useful, final and primary energy demand (including electricity use of households) 

were compared.  

 

2.2.3.3 Validation and sensitivity analysis of the results 

In the discussion (cf. section 4.2.1, p. 124), as by Scholz and Tietje (2002) and based on their remarks, 

reliability was firstly discussed shortly, before covering validity and sensitivity analysis. The neces-

sary methodological foundation required for this purpose is outlined in the present section, while 

the related results are given in section 3.1.2.3 (p. 99).  

In their review of energy models, Jebaraj and Iniyan (2006) do not mention any reliability issues or 

considerations. According to the definition by Scholz and Tietje (2002, p. 334), ‘reliability measures 

the extent to which we can assume that a study will yield the same result if it were repeated’, and 

can be quantitatively calculated as share of the measurements that are due to errors. The latter 

approach was applied as a simple sensitivity analysis (see below).  

 

Since the present study clearly yields its main findings (being the results of the first part, the actu-

al heat demand model, provided in section 3.1) as quantitative units, it constitutes quantitative 

research after Scholz and Tietje (2002, p. 335). Its validity can be assessed in terms of various types 

of validity presented and defined by Scholz and Tietje (2002, p. 336), partly referring to psychology 

but nevertheless being applicable:  

Firstly, construct validity (‘extent to which an instrument [...] measures the theoretical entity [...] 

that it was designed to measure’) and content validity (‘extent to which an instrument accurately 

reflects the investigator’s conception of the construct’) are relatively close to each other, especially 

when the investigator’s conception is close or at least striving towards the actual state of the the-

oretical entity. However, because neither the theoretical entity (in this case considered as the reali-

ty that was modelled) nor the author’s conception (which is considered as qualitative-conceptual) 

are quantitative, they cannot easily be compared to the model results to assess their validity.  

Secondly, convergent validity (correlation of different measures using different methods to con-

sider one issue) was easier to assess than construct or content validity because it does not com-

pare to the unknown reality but to similar approaches. Yet, due to restricted resources only a com-

parison of corresponding findings was conducted, rather than a sophisticated correlation analysis. 

This validity check could further be extended to a calibration by using results that are estimated or 

found to be more valid than the presently generated model output.  

Validation of the data itself by comparing the two partly congruent datasets (GWR and Asseku-

ranz dataset) as suggested for some fields in Figure 5 (p. 30) was actually conducted for another 

field en passant during data processing, namely for the construction period (cf. section 2.1.2.1, 
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p. 42). Yet, since the quality of either dataset cannot be evaluated conclusively, such comparisons 

are only of limited expressiveness and were thus not further pursued.  

 

Generally, convergent validity analysis or calibration has to be done on the level of final energy, 

because useful energy is hardly ever assessed for more than individual buildings, even this is 

scarcely available, and it can only be estimated by way of theoretical calculation.  

There are two main types of sources and thus pathways to discuss (validate and/or calibrate) the 

modelled heat demand:  

 Previous studies of the overall energy use (such as the cantonal energy concept published 

by the AfU AR, 2007a) or aggregated statistics on a cantonal level provide an overall refer-

ence for the calculated results. Yet, these sources are likely to contain maybe even bigger 

errors.  

 Available statistics of energy use on different spatial aggregation levels for certain energy 

carriers or detailed inventories created with local surveys allow for a certain comparison of 

the calculated heat demand of some groups of buildings. However, there is a remaining 

uncertainty because there is no basis for a comparison with the other, remaining build-

ings, so a possible adjustment of certain values for some houses might be misleading be-

cause the remainder would still contain larger errors.  

Respective data was expected to be most easily available for heating systems with grid-

based energy supply such as natural gas, district heating or heat pumps (distinguishable 

from the remaining electricity consumption when a special tariff is offered by the utility). 

Data on stored energy carriers such as heating oil and wood is firstly difficult to delimit by 

political boundaries let alone individual houses, and even if this was possible the temporal 

demarcation (differentiation between purchase and use) would be difficult. Generally, 

such statistics are likely to require an additional processing to correct for the weather in 

the survey or statistical period (using heating degree days). 

Besides local inventories, data from local heating costs billing (‘Heizkostenabrechnung’) is 

also suggested by Dettli et al. (2007), which would even be available for stored energy car-

riers, but is certainly not available for single-family houses and probably not widely applied 

yet in AR anyway.  

Yet, the calibration of a georeferenced heat demand calculation is challenging and time-

consuming, which is probably also why a very similar study (Nusch 2010) renounced to conduct 

one. In fact, for many instances a calibration of certain parameters in a spatially explicit model is 

virtually impossible, because there is no way to allocate specific adjustments drawn from compar-

isons of aggregated statistics to individual buildings.  

 

Unfortunately, the data basis for validation and calibration in the canton of Appenzell Ausser-

rhoden is relatively scarce. For example, contrary to the majority of the cantons, no cantonal sta-

tistics on either grid-based or stored energy carriers are available (BFE 2008, p. 58). Aggregate sta-

tistics on residential wood consumption for heating purposes are not available either, but sales 

figures might be gathered from all the individual forestry commission offices, in German ‘For-
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stämter’ (Tissot 2010, personal communication). A comparable effort would also be necessary to 

obtain data on heat supplied by the 13 district heating systems in the canton (Boltshauser 2010b, 

personal communication). Similarly, for heating oil no statistics delimited by canton are available 

(Erdöl-Vereinigung 2010, personal communication), which is understandable considering the dis-

tribution structure with retailers working across cantonal borders. This is also why heating oil con-

sumption was neither drawn from statistics by the AfU AR (2007a) nor by Nusch (2010), but calcu-

lated as remaining energy demand after estimating all other energy carriers. Thus, for the majority 

of energy use for heating purposes (heating oil and wood accounting for 74% of final energy THD) 

no balances/trade statistics on a cantonal level are available. 

Nevertheless, the calculated results could be compared with the rough estimate established by 

the AfU AR (2007a; 2007b) – although there seem to be inconsistencies between the two pub-

lished reports. Furthermore, the detailed analysis of the energy system of a single municipality 

(Urnäsch) by Morais (2009a; 2009b; 2009c) as well as a small sample from the same municipality 

by Burkart and Mühlebach (2009) were available. The latter source was not used because it was 

regarded as not representative enough, since the sample only included 22 buildings with different 

energy carriers and very small time series for each (often only one year).  

Additionally, some data on grid-based consumption could also be gathered directly from the sup-

pliers: The grid-based natural gas supply in AR is done by two companies who provided some sup-

ply statistics of their respective service area for the hydrologic year 2008/0952 (GRAVAG Erdgas AG 

2010) and for 2009 (Gaswerk Herisau AG 2010) respectively, which were corrected for the standard 

climate. Many local utilities are in charge of the electricity distribution, while the SAK (St. Gallisch-

Appenzellische Kraftwerke AG) supplies those as well as directly the individual customers of some 

municipalities with electricity. A list with the consumption of buildings with privately run heat 

pumps that are supplied by the company was provided (SAK 2010c). The available figures for 2009 

were filtered for municipalities that are not at the same time also supplied by local utilities (SAK 

2010b), and corrected to standard climate. For Urnäsch, another dataset was also available on the 

electricity use of some buildings with heat pumps for twelve months from April 2008 (EW 

Urnäsch 2009), which was also corrected to standard climate. However, both these two data 

sources list the total electricity consumption and thus include electricity use for appliances. Finally, 

for Urnäsch, the heat supplied by the district heating facility in 2008 was available (WVU 2009).  

Data supposed to reflect the general energy consumption (AfU AR 2007a, 2007b; Morais 2009a, 

2009b, 2009c) was assumed to represent the long term average climate, while the diverging base 

years were not corrected because no readily available source for demand development was availa-

ble. However, for supply statistics of specific years the respective climate could be adapted based 

on HDD for St. Gallen (HEV AR 2009, 2010a, 2010b), the closest available measurement station.  

 

Due to the many necessary assumptions, approximations and multiple data and parameter 

sources, the potential for conducting sensitivity analyses of the model results is certainly vast. As 

                                                             
52

 The hydrologic year starts on October 1st and ends on September 30th. Accordingly, the HDD were selected to adjust 
the statistics to standard climate.  
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was repeatedly established, only basic considerations could be made for the reason of limited re-

sources. Generally, two main sources of errors can be distinguished:  

 Firstly, there is some uncertainty about the accuracy of both source data and selected pa-

rameters.  

 Secondly, even the application of accurate but generic, categorically averaged parameters 

to individual houses inevitably leads to wrong results (of varying magnitude) for most of 

them.  

 

To deal with the former aspect, first of all the proportion of the result that is based on assump-

tions and complemented data was declared, to provide a first impression of the importance of 

potential errors related to those. Furthermore, the spatial implications of the hypothesisedly larg-

est error sources were investigated. Based on the findings related to the comparison of the model 

with other estimates (cf. section 3.1.2.3, p. 99) and their discussion, the following issue was select-

ed: As both the figures from the AfU AR (2007b) and Morais (2009b) suggest, the modelled wood 

demand is too high. It was hypothesised and consequently confirmed (cf. section 4.2.1.1, p. 124) that 

this could both be due to parallel use of small electric heating appliances (mainly in remote build-

ings with stove heating) and too low assumptions for effective conversion efficiencies of wood 

heating. As an extreme case, implications of the former assumption applying only to wood stove 

heating were investigated. To get a first impression of the order of magnitudes, a back-of-the-

envelope calculation preceded a more in-depth consideration.  

For the first rough calculation, with the aim to choose an extreme scenario, the modelled district 

heat demand was assumed to be completely wood-powered – which is not far from reality 

(Boltshauser 2010b) – and thus deducted from the wood consumption reported in the ‘Ener-

giekonzept’ (AfU AR 2007b) to obtain a hypothetical, lowest possible residential wood demand 

comparable to the model results. Then, the potential ratio of final energy SHD of buildings with 

wood stove heating that would actually have to be covered by individual electric heating applianc-

es to meet the wood demand of households postulated by the AfU AR (2007b) was computed.  

In the more detailed step, the changes of the model results under assumption of a plausible share 

of SHD of buildings with wood stoves covered by electricity were reflected. Based on expert 

judgement, an experimental value of 35% was selected.53 This share of original wood consumption 

was then substituted by electric individual stoves in each relevant house. Consequently, the impli-

cations on wood energy supply were studied from both an aggregated and a rather spatially de-

tailed perspective.  

Another additional interesting consideration would have been the application of the SHDspec coef-

ficients computed by Girardin et al. (2010) from real-world measurements in a city (Geneva), alt-

hough the criterion of refurbishment is not reliably recorded in the GWR. However, this would 

have been too time-consuming to be undertaken in the scope of the present piece of work. Never-

                                                             
53

 Boltshauser and Brenner (2010, personal communication) estimate the likely range for this share at 30% – 40%, while 
they expect it to be as high as 50% for certain buildings. The average of the given range was chosen.  
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theless, a first idea of the differences was already gained from the analysis applying the typology 

established by Barajas et al. (2010) to the model.  

 

The second issue related to the uncertainty due to the use of average values is neither less inter-

esting nor less challenging to discuss. For example, although in a very different (urban) setting, 

data analysis of a large measurement-based dataset conducted by Girardin et al. (2010) provides 

an impression of the order of magnitude of the variation of SHDspec coefficients. These data char-

acteristics were used by Nusch (2010) to conduct a crude sensitivity analysis by feeding SHDspec 

coefficients with one added or subtracted standard deviation provided by Girardin et al. (2010) to 

the heat demand calculation. However, this only reflects two extremes, whereas a Monte Carlo 

simulation as it was applied to similar models (Schmidt et al. 2010; Streicher, Schmid, and Salhofer 

2006) could provide a more differentiated result. Yet, such an analysis could not be realised in the 

scope of this thesis.  

 

2.3 Data description and visualisation 

2.3.1 Descriptive visualisation of the heat supply and demand system 

The computed intermediate results of the heat demand model, obtained by processing the origi-

nal datasets, were used to characterise the heat system of Appenzell Ausserrhoden in an effective 

way.  

Besides the building stock and the heating systems, a combination of parameters contained in 

these groups of characteristics was also applied, namely a classification of residential houses ac-

cording to the construction and refurbishment period as well as the energy carrier for heating, 

developed by Barajas et al. (2010) and described in section 2.2.3.2. Furthermore, the distribution of 

the population was also described.  

 

On the one hand, insights gained by the analysis of these datasets by means of pivot tables and 

graphical representations in spreadsheet software (charts) were documented in order to describe 

the local situation in the investigated canton. Data was either represented by itself, per municipal-

ity or related to another parameter of the model itself (such as the energy carrier).  

On the other hand, and more interestingly, these statistical results were complemented with 

maps showing the spatial distribution of the respective characteristic. These maps were generated 

with GIS software, either representing individual buildings, or the same aggregated to different 

degrees, be it to raster cells or to the areas of municipalities. Nominal and ordinal data was dis-

played by using different colours for the individual categories, while continuous data was dis-

played by means of colour ranges.  

 

2.3.2 Spatial aggregation of georeferenced data 

The obtained heat demands by building are all related to a corresponding record in the GWR da-

taset including coordinates. Based on those, a new layer could be created in the GIS containing 

georeferenced points with all parameters from the GWR dataset as attributes. Based on this 
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georeferenced information, the heat demand could be aggregated in multiple ways. Research 

usually has been using two different methods:  

 Clusters of similar house types have mainly been applied in urban areas such as by Gir-

ardin et al. (2010), however this seems less indicated for a rural region such as AR. A more 

exotic alternative would be clustering by buffers of a maximal length along roads (in rela-

tion with district heating assessment).  
 Raster pixels of a certain edge length varying between 100 and 1000 metres have been 

used in multiple variations.54 On the one hand, Möller (2008) rightly points out that the 

uncertainty due to individual variations between houses is larger in rural areas because 

there are fewer buildings per raster cell, which would call for rather large cells. On the oth-

er hand, cells should not include large proportions of unbuilt area if possible, because this 

would distort the impression given by a corresponding map. In line with other statistical 

data by the BFS (Stroude 2010a) and to maintain a higher level of information, an edge 

length of 100 m was preferred.  

Beside the display as raster, sometimes the more aggregated form by entire municipalities was 

chosen to reflect general differences across the canton.  

 

2.4 Exploring approaches for modelling building stock transformations 

Reaching out from the established heat demand model and the related gained insights, according 

to the related guiding question the goal was formulated to prepare the ground for a potential, 

subsequent inclusion of heat system transformation. Because the old building stock of AR (much 

above Swiss average) is very specific and often claimed to be a barrier for refurbishing, and due to 

limited resources, the scope was limited to transformations of the building stock.  

Concretely, sticking with the demand side, the integration of building stock transformations in the 

same model was looked at, since this is very relevant from a practical, policy perspective. It allows 

not just modelling the current heat demand, but also the potential savings under given circum-

stances, i.e. for example also of specific governmental refurbishing programmes.  

 

For this purpose, at first the options and relevant factors were laid out as general theoretical con-

siderations and by means of the three sustainability dimensions55.  

Building on this, options for modelling such transformations were developed under consideration 

of similar work and the specifics of the local situation. Also, a series of factors that would have to 

be considered for such a model extension were discussed. Finally, conclusions were drawn and 

suggestions for a concrete implementation made.  

                                                             
54

 Amador and Domínguez (2005) use a resolution of 1 km2 (because of the magnitude of voltage lines and the accuracy 

of the household data); due to data availability Schmidt et al. (2009) also use 1 km2; Bernotat and Sandberg (2004) 

use both 1 km2 and 250 x 250 m cells; Mori, Kikegawa, and Uchida (2007) seem to be using square cells of ‘approxi-

mately 500 m2’; and Möller (2008) suggests an edge length of between 100 and 1000 m and later seems to have 
adopted the former one.  

55
 See footnote 46, p. 45 for a definition of sustainability and its three pillars.  
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Figure 11: The Brunswikian Lens Model in its basic shape, as illustrated by Scholz and Tietje (2002, 

p. 39) 

As knowledge base, not only the previously conducted work and literature were used, but in a par-

tially transdisciplinary and truly interdisciplinary approach, also the knowledge of other scientists 

and local experts in different disciplines was integrated.  

With regard to the transdisciplinarity, knowledge of local laypeople was not considered yet, since 

their contextual experience is valuable for verifying concrete ideas stemming from science, but 

their general overview and knowledge of interdependencies is insufficient to actively suggest ab-

stract routines, mechanisms or rules for modelling, as some exponents confirmed themselves 

(Eigenmann and Weber 2010). Ideally, along the lines of the Brunswikian Lens Model (Brunswik 

1950) interpreted by Scholz and Tietje (2002, pp. 36-39), see Figure 11, the complex real-world situa-

tion should be first analysed and decomposed into different aspects influencing the investigated 

and the corresponding modules of a model with experts from different fields that do indeed have 

a local connection. Then, these individual, concrete parts of the model can be verified and devel-

oped with laypeople as well (serving as ‘perceptors’), with the advantage to ensure the applicabil-

ity and the contact with reality of the theoretic model. After this step, in the synthesis the differ-

ent modules can be connected to form a model of high quality. The Brunswikian Lens Model there-

fore nicely illustrates the process of decomposition as well as the subsequent consolidation and 

re-aggregation, which have to be conducted in order to involve local stakeholders in the process of 

model design.  
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Thus, beside literature the expertise of locally involved people working in different disciplines (cul-

tural heritage conservation, energy consulting, and energy legislation and its administration) re-

lated to the building stock was retrieved for this first step of decomposition (Altherr 2010; Amoser 

2010; Biasotto 2010; Boltshauser 2010a; Neher 2010). In terms of interdisciplinarity, the detailed 

science perspective on cultural heritage could be brought in as well (Langenberg, Föhn, and 

Behnisch 2010). An overview of the experts interviewed extensively is given in Table 7.  

Table 7: Overview of interviewed experts and their position or research field 

Expert(s) Position 

Fredi Altherr Head of the cantonal monument preservation office (‘kantonaler Denkmal-

pfleger’) 

Martin Behnisch Researcher (Dr.-Ing.) in the field of data mining and GIS modelling at the Insti-

tute of Historic Building Research and Conservation at ETH Zurich 

Ralph Boltshauser Head of the division noise and energy at the cantonal office for the environ-

ment (‘Abteilungsleiter Lärm und Energie’ at the ‘Amt für Umwelt’) 

Norbert Föhn Researcher (Dr.-Ing.) in the field of heritage protection at the Institute of His-

toric Building Research and Conservation at ETH Zurich 

Silke Langenberg Researcher (Dr.-Ing.) in the field of heritage protection at the Institute of His-

toric Building Research and Conservation at ETH Zurich 

Lorenz Neher Head of the advisory body of the association Energie AR (‘Leiter 

Beratungsstelle Verein Energie AR’) 

 

For the outlined purpose, partially structured expert interviews were conducted individually with 

the selected experts, based on the experience gained from previous applications of the guidelines 

provided by Mieg and Näf (2006).  
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3 Results 

The results of the present thesis consist of two parts. Firstly, the main part consists of the results 

of the residential heat demand model and their analysis (section 3.1). Secondly, building on these 

results the potential extension of the model to including building stock transformations was ex-

plored (section 3.2, p. 102).  

 

3.1 Georeferenced residential heat demand and supply of Appenzell A.Rh. 

In the following sections, first a description of important parameters for the cantonal energy sys-

tem will be given, and then the detailed model results will be presented. Of course, the latter also 

provide the opportunity to describe the local energy system further. Generally, the interpretation 

and discussion of the observed results is given in section 4 (p. 115), while the results section is pure-

ly descriptive.  

 

Up front, a general impression of the results shall be given:  

Firstly, the model provides simple, aggregated figures for the canton. The modelled residential 

THD as useful energy, of which 89% is SHD, amounts to 1’576 TJ/y with highest demand densities 

reaching 4.1 TJ/(ha*y) in Herisau. It is covered mainly by oil (55%) but also wood (19%, much above 

Swiss average) and gas (16%), which results in a total final energy demand of 1’902 TJ/y or 0.7% of 

the total final energy demand of Swiss households (excluding transport). As regards hot water 

preparation alone, electricity is much more important than overall, with electric boilers covering 

38% of the demand at the expense of both wood and heating oil.  

More interestingly, spatial patterns become visible. One trend that can be observed throughout 

most of the results is the general difference between the village centres56 and the dispersed set-

tlements. This is due to general characteristics described in more detail below, namely to the lat-

ter’s high shares of individual stoves, of wood as energy carrier, of lower occupancy degrees and of 

older houses (even in relation to the building stock of AR that is much older than Swiss average; 

and even though old houses in AR have a better energetic quality than the Swiss average old 

houses). This compares to higher shares of central oil or (mainly in somewhat newer buildings) 

gas heating in the villages. Although, these trends are compensated by lower effective conversion 

efficiencies of individual stoves and wood heating (only relevant for final energy demand), and by 

larger living areas per person in the dispersed settlements.  

 

                                                             
56

 Herisau officially calls itself a village despite almost 16’000 inhabitants (Gemeinde Herisau 2007).  
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3.1.1 Spatially explicit description of relevant factors for residential heat demand 

Based on the refined GWR datasets and related analysis steps, the general structure of the overall 

building stock and the heat supply system of AR can be described by different factors not just sta-

tistically, but also spatially explicitly.  

 

3.1.1.1 Building stock 

The distribution of the construction period (Figure 12) clearly shows the old, historic village centres 

and the traditional dispersed settlements, while new residential areas were built on at the out-

skirts of the existing settlements (but partly also disconnected from the actual villages).  

 

 

Figure 12: Spatial distribution of the construction period of residential buildings 
[blue = pre 1919, decreasing age along the colour ramp to violet – red – orange; every dot corresponds to a house] 

 

Also, differences between the municipalities that were found with a detailed graph (cf. Figure 58 

in Appendix E) are more or less visible, such as the large share of old buildings in Hundwil, or the 

big proportion of new buildings in Herisau, Lutzenberg, Speicher, Teufen and Waldstatt.  

Always important to consider is the overall dominant share of old buildings (pre 1919), accounting 

for just over half of the building stock (50.1%, Figure 13). Yet, this share decreases in terms of ERA 
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(cf. Figure 39, p. 92), but swings back to almost the same value when looking at the SHD as final 

energy (cf. Figure 59 in Appendix E).  

 

 

Figure 13: Number of residential buildings in Appenzell Ausserrhoden by construction period 

 

With regard to the building type (defined as number of dwellings per building), it is not surprising 

that the bigger, multi-family houses are to be found in the centres of the settlements, or some-

times at their outskirts in new residential areas (Figure 14).  

 

Figure 14: Spatial distribution of the number of residential dwellings per building 
[yellow = single-family houses, darker colours for increasing numbers of dwellings; every dot corresponds to a house] 
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The actual proportion of single-family houses varies between 60.5% (Herisau) and 88.3% (Grub), 

while consequently the number of multi-family houses is larger in Herisau and also in Teufen, 

Heiden or Bühler (Figure 15).  

 

 

Figure 15: Proportions of different building types (by number of dwellings) by municipality 

 

Similar to the distribution of the number of dwellings per building (shown in Figure 14), the total 

residential ERA aggregated to a hectare raster (with 100 m x 100 m cells) in Figure 16 clearly 

shows the main residential areas. However, it is not just dependent on the big buildings visible in 

the figure mentioned above, but also on the density of normal houses in the centres.  

 

Figure 16: Aggregated spatial distribution of total energy reference area of residential buildings 
[hectare raster; bright yellow starting at 14 m2/ha, while dark brown reaches up to 8’577 m2/ha] 
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The reason for the extreme lower end of the value range is the statistical approximation of miss-

ing dwelling areas during data processing.  

 

3.1.1.2 Heating systems 

Not surprisingly, the large majority of stove heated houses are those forming the dispersed set-

tlements, while central heating is popular mainly in the centres (Figure 17), regardless of the age of 

a house (cf. Figure 12, p. 72; even old houses in the centres are using central heating).  

 

Figure 17: Spatial distribution of heating systems in residential buildings 
[red = central heating, yellow = stove heating, white = no heating, green = district heating; every dot corresponds to a 

house] 

 

However, despite the impression the map might be giving, the large majority of buildings have 

central heating (77.6%), compared to 21.0% stove heated buildings (cf. Table 12 in Appendix E). The 

latter only account for about 13% of the heated ERA and even just 9.5% of the useful heat demand 

due to the small ERA and low SHDspec, but because of the bad conversion efficiencies of stove heat-

ing they still account for 13.7% of final energy use.  

As for the building age, there are quite large differences between the municipalities in terms of 

heating system shares, with stove heating reaching 48% in Hundwil or 44% in Urnäsch (Figure 18).  
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Figure 18: Frequencies of different heating systems of residential buildings by municipality 
[red = central heating, yellow = stove heating, white = no heating; green = district heating] 

 

The relative shares of the different energy carriers vary in dependence of the characteristics con-

sidered for measurement, such as the number of buildings, their ERA, or their SHD as useful or 

final energy, due to the variable underlying parameters (Figure 19). Almost half of the residential 

buildings are oil-fired (46.1%), and because they have on average a larger ERA and a higher SHDspec, 

they account for 57% of SHD as final energy. The second most frequent energy carrier is wood 

(27.5% of residential buildings), which is however mainly used in houses with a rather small ERA 

and a low SHDspec (largely related to wood as energy carrier itself though), leading to a share of 

only 15.3% of SHD as useful energy. The bad effective conversion efficiency however translates to 

20.8% of SHD as final energy. Besides the third most important energy carrier used in 15.5% of the 

buildings (gas), the others are not very relevant.  

 

 

Figure 19: Proportions of residential number of buildings, energy reference area and space heating 

demand (both as useful and final energy) by employed energy carrier 
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In terms of the spatial distribution (Figure 20), it is clearly visible that heating oil is concentrated in 

the centres, while wood heating was largely installed outside of the main villages in the dispersed 

settlements (even in the most rural villages). Where available, gas has a large share in the centres 

and some newly built areas on the outskirts, while electric heating (and heat pumps) appear to be 

concentrated in new residential areas around the existing villages.  

 

Figure 20: Spatial distribution of the energy carriers used for heating in residential buildings 
[every dot corresponds to a house] 

 

Some of these distribution patterns can clearly be explained by the distribution of energy carriers 

by construction period of the building (Figure 21). The scattered settlements, where wood has a 

large share, were built up to several hundreds of years ago (cf. Figure 12, p. 72). Then, the different 

consecutive waves of heating oil, electric heating (to some extent), gas and heat pump followed 

each other during the last ninety years. However, one has to keep in mind the overall dominance 

of pre 1919 buildings (cf. Figure 13, p. 73).  
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Figure 21: Relative importance of energy carriers by number of residential buildings and by con-

struction period 

 

With regard to hot water preparation, the prevailing energy carriers and their spatial distribution 

is quite different than for heating. Where available (or where LPG is used), gas is relatively domi-

nant. Heating oil is largely applied in the Mittelland, while the dispersed settlements are either 

using wood as for heating, or electric boilers. Unexpectedly, there is a relatively large share of heat 

pumps, especially in Teufen.  

 

Figure 22: Spatial distribution of the energy carriers used for residential hot water preparation  
[every dot corresponds to a house] 
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3.1.1.3 House types 

The proportions of the different house types combining multiple parameters as defined by Barajas 

et al. (2010), dependent on the construction and refurbishment period, and the energy carrier for 

heating (cf. section 2.2.3.2 and Figure 10, p. 62), are given in Figure 23 (absolute figures are shown 

in Figure 60 in Appendix E).  

The overall hit ratio of the classification (rate of buildings matched to a house type) is 59%, varying 

between 41% (Herisau) and 80% (Hundwil). The most frequent type is the refurbished, wood heat-

ed house built before 1920 (Kyoto, 13%), while Masdar is well representing the houses built in the 

last decade, but not very important with regard to the overall building stock. Detailed specifics of 

individual municipalities are presented below.  

 

 

Figure 23: Proportions of the different house types by Barajas et al. (2010) by municipality 

 

An impression of the spatial distribution of the house types more detailed than just by municipali-

ty is provided in Figure 24.  

In line with the observations so far, the two old building types heated with wood are mainly found 

in the dispersed settlements, but also at the outskirts of the villages. A clear spatial tendency of 

which have been refurbished (Kyoto) and which not (Samindara) is not discernable, although re-

mote buildings have rather not been refurbished (especially visible in Urnäsch). The highest rate of 

both these two classes is found in Hundwil with 34% and 24% for Kyoto and Samindara respective-

ly.  
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Old, oil heated houses (Stavanger and Edmonton) cannot really be spatially differentiated by their 

refurbishment status either, but they mainly form the village centres along the main roads. To-

gether, they reach their highest added frequencies in some of the municipalities investigated by 

Barajas et al. (2010), peaking at 27% in Bühler.  

Also the newer oil heated buildings (Chemnitz) are frequent in Bühler, same as in Teufen (16%), 

but even more in Speicher (17%). Comparing the newest oil heated building class (Shanghai, which 

has less obvious differences within municipalities) with Chemnitz, different periods of main con-

struction activity of new village parts are clearly visible within and also between municipalities.  

Finally, modern buildings using heat pumps (Masdar) seem mainly to occur at the outskirts of the 

villages (including some very recent construction areas), while no clear pattern between munici-

palities is recognisable. Unclassified buildings after the application of the selected classification 

are clearly concentrated in the centres of the larger villages.  

 

  

Figure 24: Spatial distribution of the house types as defined by Barajas et al. (2010) 
[every dot corresponds to a house, both in Figure 24 and Figure 25] 
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Figure 25: Enlargement of the spatial distribution of house types for Bühler, Speicher and Trogen 

(left) and Urnäsch (right) 

With regard to the three municipalities specifically investigated by Barajas et al. (2010), shown in 

more detail in Figure 25 (left), no clear deviations from the above description are apparent.  

However, in terms of the proportions of the different house types, they are not very similar, espe-

cially Speicher and Trogen seem to be fairly different. Amongst the three municipalities, the statis-

tics for Trogen look as if they were reflecting the canton AR best at least for newer buildings, while 

the average for older buildings is not well matched by any one.  

In terms of individual municipalities (cf. Table 13 in Appendix E), the sum of absolute deviations 

was highest throughout all three municipalities for Hundwil, and also high for Schwellbrunn and 

Stein compared to both Bühler and Speicher. Conversely, the most similar municipality to one of 

the investigated is Teufen compared to Speicher, which is also similar to Heiden. Bühler matches 

also Teufen, and Urnäsch best, while Trogen is most similar to Reute and Gais, but also to other 

municipalities of the Vorderland.  

In Urnäsch (Figure 25, right), especially the high share of old, wood heated house types (Samindara 

and Kyoto) is visible. Only very few of the more isolated ones in the southern part of the munici-

pality have been refurbished. Still, there are quite a few houses in the dispersed settlements that 

did not fall into any of the house types, be it because another energy carrier is used or a due to a 

more recent construction period.  

 

3.1.1.4 Inhabitants 

The distribution of the population density is best reflected in a map already aggregated to a hec-

tare raster, as shown in Figure 26. As could be expected, the highest densities are attained in Heri-

sau, Heiden and some other village centres. The lowest values reaching below 1 can be explained 

by the statistical approximation of inhabitant numbers during the data processing. The used 

model data on inhabitants is discussed in section 2.1.2.3 (p. 49) and compared to population statis-

tics in Table 11 in Appendix C.  
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Figure 26: Aggregated spatial distribution of inhabitants of residential buildings 
[hectare raster; ranging between 0.2 (pale yellow) and 598.8 (dark brown) people per hectare] 

 

As can be seen in Figure 27, the vast majority of the buildings have a high occupancy degree. The 

buildings that are only partly inhabited are mainly remote buildings in the dispersed settlements. 

Also, some areas at the outskirts of the villages that could be mainly occupied by holiday houses 

can be identified as partly inhabited.  

 

Figure 27: Spatial distribution of occupancy degree (weighted by energy reference area) by build-

ing 
[pale yellow = constantly inhabited, dark brown = uninhabited; every dot corresponds to a house] 
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Not constantly inhabited areas are more clearly visible in an aggregated raster showing the pro-

portion of people not constantly inhabiting a raster cell (Figure 28).  

 

 

Figure 28: Aggregated spatial distribution of recorded, not constantly inhabiting people relative 

to the total number of recorded inhabitants 
[hectare raster; light brown indicates small proportion of not constantly inhabiting people (< 5%), dark brown an average 

occupancy per cell of less than partially inhabited (i.e. proportion of not constantly inhabiting people ≥ 0.4)] 

 

3.1.2 Georeferenced residential heat demand 

3.1.2.1 Total useful and final heat demand 

By multiplying the total ERA of the buildings (as shown in aggregated form in Figure 16, p. 74) with 

their average occupancy factor (weighted by the ERA of the individual dwellings, cf. Figure 27, 

p. 82), some of the final input data for the SHD calculation was generated, namely the occupancy 

weighted ERA (‘virtually constantly heated ERA’). Its spatial distribution in aggregated form and 

especially its depiction is very similar to the total ERA (cf. Figure 16). It ranges between 3.6 m2/ha 

and 8’548 m2/ha (the reason for the value at the lower end of the range is still the statistical ap-

proximation of missing dwelling areas, combined with low occupancy). The aggregated area for 

the individual municipalities (Figure 29 57 ) varies between 33’828 m2 (Schönengrund) and 

951’056 m2 (Herisau), the latter with more than double of the area of Teufen as runner-up 

(397’640 m2).  

                                                             
57

 For technical reasons, Lutzenberg is represented by two individual symbols in the two parts of the municipality be-
cause they are not connected to each other.  
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Figure 29: Mapped total occupancy weighted energy reference area by municipality (area true to 

scale) 

The second factor to finally compute the space heating demand was the SHDspec, which was allo-

cated based on the heating system and the energy carrier used in each building, and is shown in 

Figure 30. Buildings with values lower than the legal requirements for new buildings until 2008 

according to the model provisions of the Swiss cantons (‘Mustervorschriften der Kantone im Ener-

giebereich’, MuKEn) of 90 kWh/m2y (Pikali 2009) are clearly in the dispersed settlements and in 

the new construction areas at the outskirts of the villages (in green).  

 

 

Figure 30: Spatial distribution of specific space heating demand per energy reference area (of res-

idential buildings) 
[< 324 MJ/m2y in green, 324 – 450 MJ/m2y in yellow, 450 – 507 MJ/m2y in red; every dot corresponds to a house] 
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The average SHDspec based on the building stock itself (without correction for climate) is higher 

than in the surrounding cantons that are very close to the Swiss average, and also with adjust-

ment for climate the values are higher for AR than for the other cantons in the area (Figure 31). 

Between the cantons no trends across the different construction periods are apparent, but com-

pared to the Swiss average the older buildings perform rather better, while the newer ones have 

higher specific space heating demands, a difference that is accentuated by the consideration of 

climatic variations.  

 

 

Figure 31: Unprocessed specific space heating demand as final energy for Switzerland and cantons 

in eastern Switzerland by construction period with and without adjustment for climate, as pub-

lished by Hofer (2007b) 
[own chart based on data from Hofer (2007b); note the cut y-axis for better visibility of the relative differences rather 

than the less important absolute values; averages are weighted by ERA] 

 

These two values (ERA and SHDspec) were then multiplied for each house to obtain their total use-

ful energy SHD, which was then aggregated to a hectare raster. Its visualisation is identical to the 

one of the useful energy THD represented in Figure 33 (p. 87). The main space heating loads clearly 

occur in the centres of the villages, which is most pronounced in Herisau, where the peak of 

3’776 GJ/(ha*y) is reached in the centre. On the other hand, the low local SHD of the individual 

farms in the dispersed settlements becomes visible, as well as the almost area-covering develop-

ment in the Vorderland towards the Lake of Constance.  

The aggregated SHD of the municipalities is shown in Figure 34 (p. 88; for exact values, see Table 

14 in Appendix E). Logically, Herisau dominates with a total space heating load of 385 TJ/y, which is 

a lot more than in the second largest consumer municipality of Teufen (157 TJ/y), while Schönen-

grund only requires 12.8 TJ/y. For the whole canton, the SHD adds up to 1’695 TJ/y.  
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The hot water demand was calculated separately as multiplication of the number of inhabitants 

(cf. Figure 26, p. 82) weighted by each building’s occupancy (cf. Figure 27, p. 82; with the difference 

that uninhabited buildings are weighted with zero) with the allocated specific heat demand per 

person (Figure 32) based on the heating system and energy carrier used for hot water preparation. 

In the centres the two higher demand categories are quite randomly mixed, while the lowest cat-

egory is almost uniquely found in the dispersed settlements, together with the medium specific 

demand category.  

The resulting total useful energy HWD (cf. Figure 61 in Appendix E) shows a very similar spatial 

distribution to the one of the SHD (cf. Figure 33), except that some places with a relatively high 

space heating load around and in the centres have relatively lower hot water demands. The values 

of HWD peak at 484 GJ/(ha*y) in the north of Herisau.  

Also, the largest total HWD by municipality (cf. Figure 34, p. 88, and Table 14 in Appendix E) is 

47 TJ/y in Herisau compared to 18 TJ/y in Teufen and 1.5 TJ/y in Schönengrund. Altogether, 

208 TJ/y are used for residential hot water preparation in the canton of Appenzell Ausserrhoden.  

 

 

Figure 32: Spatial distribution of specific hot water demand per person (by building) 
[green = 2’100 MJ/(cap*y), orange = 2’700 MJ/(cap*y), red = 3’000 MJ/(cap*y); every dot corresponds to a house] 

 

By simply adding the total space heating and hot water demand as useful energy, the useful ener-

gy THD was obtained, which could then be aggregated to a hectare raster (Figure 33). Because of 

the relatively low proportion of the HWD, the visual representation is identical to the one of SHD. 

The highest values are again found in the centre of Herisau with up to 4’143 GJ/(ha*y).  
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Figure 33: Aggregated spatial distribution of total heat demand as useful energy 
[hectare raster; the red cells reach a maximum value of 4’142’946 MJ/(ha*y)] 

 

Corresponding to their ERA and inhabitant numbers, Herisau also has the largest useful energy 

THD as shown in Figure 34 (see also Table 14 in Appendix E), namely 432 TJ/y, whereas Teufen only 

needs 175 TJ/y and the lowest demand was computed for Schönengrund with 14.4 TJ/y. In sum, 

the residential useful energy THD of the canton is 1’576 TJ/y.  

On average, the share of SHD is very dominant with 89.3% and relatively constant across the mu-

nicipalities, ranging between 87.2% (Hundwil) and 90.6% (Trogen).  

 

By applying the respective effective conversion efficiencies to the individual buildings, the useful 

heat demand was converted to final heat demand and could be aggregated to the same hectare 

raster again.  

The relative difference when comparing useful and final energy aggregated to raster cells is small 

both for space heating and hot water demand, and thus also for THD. The biggest changes appear 

in Teufen, Speicher and Trogen in areas with a large proportion of heat pumps.  

The maximum space heating and hot water loads as final energy are still at the same location as 

for useful energy, amounting to 4’307 and 580 GJ/(ha*y) respectively. The highest total heat load 
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is now in the residential area ‘Schloss’ (south-)westerly outside of Herisau with 4’763 GJ/(ha*y), 

but still followed by other raster cells in the centre of Herisau.  

 

 

Figure 34: Space heating and hot water demand of residential buildings as useful energy by mu-

nicipality, as well as corresponding ratio of space heating demand to total heat demand 

By and large, the final energy THD is proportionally the same as the useful heat demand. Yet, 

when comparing the ranking of the municipalities by total useful to total final heat demand 

(cf. Table 14 in Appendix E, the first rank being achieved with the lowest heat demand), there are 

some interesting differences: Grub and Walzenhausen gain two ranks each and Lutzenberg one 

rank, at the expense of Urnäsch and Hundwil, and Schwellbrunn respectively. The overall range of 

final energy THD reaches from 18.5 TJ (Schönengrund) to 510 TJ (Herisau), Teufen using 203 TJ. The 

total cantonal residential heat demand as final energy is 1’902 TJ/y, which is equivalent to an 

overall average effective conversion efficiency of 82.9% and represents 0.7%58 of the final energy 

demand of Swiss households (excluding transport; latest available statistics of 2008 used). Unfor-

tunately, this residential final heat demand cannot be compared with the overall residential final 

energy demand reported by the BFE (2008), because the latter also includes electricity use of ap-

pliances.  

Interesting differences can be found when comparing the shares of the different energy carriers. 

With regard to final energy SHD (Figure 35, cf. Table 15 in Appendix E for detailed figures), firstly, 

the availability of grid-based gas supply is clearly visible, resulting in a share of more than 31% in 

                                                             
58

 1’902 TJ/y / 253’880 TJ/y (BFE 2008) = 0.749% 
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Waldstatt, Herisau and Lutzenberg, while the cantonal average is about half at 16%. Nevertheless, 

the total fossil energy supply (heating oil plus gas) also fluctuates in dependence of the share of 

wood heating, which is 60% in Hundwil and not far from 50% in other municipalities, while it can 

be as low as 10% (Herisau) and thus only makes up 21% on overage. Overall, oil heating still has the 

most dominant position with a cantonal average of 57%, never dropping below 33% (Hundwil) and 

making up as much as 79% in Teufen. Despite its bad reputation, electric heating is never respon-

sible for more than 6% of the total SHD (Wald), while heat pumps account for at most half of that, 

namely 3% in Speicher. District heat achieves a remarkable share of 9% in Gais.  

In terms of final energy HWD shares (Figure 36, cf. Table 16 in Appendix E for detailed figures), the 

differences between the municipalities are much smaller, but the same tendencies can still be 

observed. The most important change compared to the SHD is the substitution of mainly wood 

but also heating oil by electric boilers, which achieve shares between 33% (Speicher) and 62% 

(Wald) at a cantonal average of 40.6% (for 37.6% of useful energy HWD). Thus, the shares of heat-

ing oil and wood drop to 38% and 7% respectively.  

Overall for THD, due to the relative importance of SHD and HWD, the shares remain similar to the 

ones for space heating, at 55% for heating oil, 19% for wood, 16% for gas and 7% for electricity.  

 

 

Figure 35: Shares of space heating demand of residential buildings as final energy by energy carri-

er and municipality 
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Figure 36: Shares of hot water demand of residential buildings as final energy by energy carrier 

and municipality 

 

3.1.2.2 Further analysis of heat demand 

The modelled heat demand can also be represented in order to reflect other aspects than just the 

THD of a certain area.  

 

Firstly, the effective SHDspec was considered and averaged in a hectare raster both for useful and 

final energy (Figure 37). Compared to the useful energy THD (cf. Figure 33, p. 87, vs. Figure 37 left), 

the areas with a (specific!) useful energy demand higher than average (red) extend much further 

across the entire main areas of settlement in the villages, and confirm Figure 30 (p. 84). Besides 

some exceptions mainly in the Mittel- and Vorderland, the dispersed settlements have lower spe-

cific space heating demands throughout.  

When switching the perspective to final energy (Figure 37, right), these dispersed, isolated houses 

tip over from one extreme to the other, now scoring even worse than the buildings in the centres, 

while the lowest specific space heating demands are found at the outskirts in new residential are-

as, and in spots with holiday houses.  

On the level of a hectare raster, the difference between effective and theoretical average SHDspec 

(not shown), the latter not including occupancy, is not striking. As expected, some areas outside 

and at the outskirts of villages have a higher theoretical specific useful energy demand due to par-

tial occupancy. The differences are clearer in terms of final energy, where the average SHDspec var-

ies most between the effective and the theoretical values in the majority of the dispersed settle-

ments in the Mittel- and Vorderland.  
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Figure 37: Aggregated spatial distribution of average effective specific space heating demand as 

useful (left) and final energy (right) 
[hectare raster; light green = 0 and red = 483.1 MJ/(ha*y) useful energy / 575.5 MJ/(ha*y) final energy] 

 

Figure 38: Effective (left) and theoretical (right) average specific space heating demand by munic-

ipality as useful (top) and final energy (bottom)57 
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The overall average SHDspec for municipalities (Figure 38) is generally very high in Bühler and Tro-

gen and low in Reute. In terms of final energy most of the Hinterland (with the relevant exception 

of Herisau) performs worse compared to useful energy, while Teufen, Speicher and Lutzenberg 

perform better. With regard to theoretical compared to effective specific demand, Herisau, Teufen 

and Speicher tend to perform better, whereas Schwellbrunn or Schönengrund score worse.  

 

Aggregated over the whole canton, the modelled effective specific THD (per ERA, including hot 

water provision) as final energy averaged by construction period (Figure 39, left) can be compared 

to similar representations, such as the one for the canton of Zurich (Figure 39, right) published by 

its government (Regierungsrat Kt. ZH 2007). It can be observed that AR has a much higher share of 

ERA of houses built before 1919 of 43% (see also Figure 13, p. 73 for the share by number of build-

ings), while less new ERA was created after the two world wars. The modelled SHDspec is lower than 

the one postulated by the Regierungsrat Kt. ZH (2007) throughout.  

 

 

Figure 39: Effective specific total heat demand per energy reference area as final energy averaged 

by construction period for Appenzell Ausserrhoden 2010 (left) and the canton of Zurich 2005 

(right) 
[In both charts the horizontal axis reflects the proportions of respective total ERA built in the different construction 

periods. Therefore, the area of each rectangle representing a construction period in the chart and defined by the hori-

zontal ERA as well as the vertical SHDspec is a measure for the final energy SHD resulting from the multiplication of these 

two factors. 

The left chart is an own representation of the model results mainly based on SHDspec coefficients from Hofer (2007a), 

the right chart was drawn from Regierungsrat Kt. ZH (2007).] 
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spective, covering the economic, social and environmental pillar (concretely energy equity, and the 

impact of energy use in terms of import dependence as well as environmental or health damage).  

The useful energy THD per person (weighted by occupancy) is shown in Figure 40. No clear pattern 

is recognisable, but generally the useful heat requirement per person is in the middle of the range 
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dispersed settlements. Peaks of high demand are found almost randomly, with a tendency of 

higher frequency at the outskirts of villages.  

The distribution of the final energy THD per person (not shown) looks similar, with a trend to in-

crease the differences between the centres with rather low demand and more pronounced higher 

demand again at the outskirts and of some buildings in the dispersed settlements.  

 

 

Figure 40: Aggregated spatial distributions of average total useful heat demand per person (oc-

cupancy weighted) 
[hectare raster; light green starting at 2’100 MJ/(cap*y), reaching up to 774’031 MJ/(cap*y) for red] 

 

Despite the seemingly small differences between the municipalities in Figure 40 above, Figure 41 

shows that there is indeed a gradient of increasing heat demand between the Hinterland and the 

Mittel- and Vorderland, especially with regard to useful energy. In terms of final energy, the low 

demand of the southern Hinterland is less clear, while Herisau, Teufen, Heiden and Walzenhausen 

improve their performance relative to the other municipalities. The people in Trogen are clearly 

using most energy per person. The average inhabitant of Trogen uses 42% more useful energy and 

still 27% more final energy in form of heat than an average inhabitant of Hundwil.  
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Figure 41: Average total heat demand per person (occupancy weighted) by municipality as useful 

(left) and final energy (right) 

 

 

 

 

Figure 42: Aggregated spatial distributions of relative shares of total useful heat demand covered 

by electricity (left in blue), non-renewable (top right in red) and renewable (bottom right in green) 

energy carriers 
[hectare raster; the shares ranging between 0% (white) and 100% (intense, dark colour tone)] 

 

The other aspect of sustainability that was looked at was the ‘quality’ of the energy used in terms 

of its impact on economy, society and environment. Instead of a detailed economic risk analysis, 

vulnerability or life cycle assessment, the share of useful energy THD covered by three different 

categories of energy carriers was calculated as hectare raster (Figure 42).  
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Not unexpectedly, the fossil, non-renewable energy carriers (heating oil, coal and gas; top right 

map in red) are concentrated in the main settlement areas, while the renewable energy carriers 

(wood, ambient heat, solar thermal energy and district heat; bottom right map in green) are main-

ly found at the outskirts of these settlements, but also in the majority of the dispersed settle-

ments. Finally, the ambiguous category of electricity (electric heating and electricity for heat 

pumps; left map in blue), which could technically be renewable to a high extent, but in reality 

stems to 75% (SAK 2010a) from uranium (nuclear power), seems to be dominant in some parts of 

outskirts of villages.  

 

Aggregated by municipality (Figure 43), some regional differences become more apparent, alt-

hough the high share of fossil energy carriers in the bigger villages is even clearer. The share of 

renewable energy is clearly higher the smaller in population and the more remote a municipality 

is, while the importance of electricity is relatively constantly at a low level.  

 

 

Figure 43: Total useful heat demand and relative shares covered by type of energy carrier (non-

renewable, electricity and renewable) by municipality 
[pie size proportional to THD as useful energy (without appearance compensation); red = non-renewable energy, blue = 

electricity, green = renewable energy]57 
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Finally, some comparative analyses with regard to the results provided for three municipalities 

(Bühler, Speicher and Trogen) by Barajas et al. (2010) were conducted.  

Firstly, the three parameters given in Figure 44 were generated. There are already very large differ-

ences in terms of living area per person, where the data based on the GWR results in much higher 

figures, with smaller differences for the two wood heated house types (Kyoto and Samindara) and 

a similar trend for Masdar to show the highest area requirement per person. With regard to useful 

energy SHDspec, the relative differences are even bigger, most pronouncedly for the refurbished 

categories (Kyoto and Stavanger) and the newest house type (Masdar). According to the model, 

the buildings declared as refurbished in the GWR show higher specific space heating demands 

than the non-refurbished buildings. Generally, the figures from Girardin et al. (2010) for non-

refurbished buildings used by Barajas et al. (2010) are higher than the modelled results. The specif-

ic HWD assumed by Barajas et al. is even higher across all categories.  

 

 

Figure 44: Living area per person and specific space heating and hot water demand (relative to 

energy reference area) as useful energy by house type according to the classification by Barajas et 

al. (2010), each based both on the own model and on Barajas et al., for the three municipalities 

Bühler, Trogen and Speicher 
[The displayed values from Barajas et al. (2010) are labelled with ‘TdCS’.] 

 

The useful energy SHDspec drawn from Girardin et al. (2010) was also compared to the model re-

sults by the equivalent construction periods (Figure 45). Generally, the latter are lower than the 

figures for unrefurbished buildings by Girardin. Nevertheless, the trend is very similar, except for 
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the much lower coefficients postulated by Girardin for the period reaching until 2020 (which is 

further than the scope of the present model). The very low SHDspec coefficients brought forward by 

Girardin based on data from Geneva suggest that possibly high energy savings could be achieved.  

 

 

Figure 45: Effective average specific hot water and space heating demand as useful energy by 

construction period based on model results (left) and the same differentiating by non-/ refur-

bished buildings based on Girardin et al. (2010) but climate corrected (right), for Appenzell Ausser-

rhoden 2010 
[In both charts the horizontal axis reflects the proportions of respective total ERA built in the different construction 

periods. Therefore, the area of each rectangle representing a construction period in the chart and defined by the hori-

zontal ERA as well as the vertical specific demand is a measure for the useful energy THD resulting from the multiplica-

tion of these two factors. Note that the legends show the items in the opposite order as in the charts. 

The own chart of the model results (left) is mainly based on SHDspec coefficients from Hofer (2007a).]  

 

Based on the coefficients presented above and additional figures, the THD as useful and final en-

ergy was calculated for the different house types. Figure 46 compares again the results generated 

by the presently used heat demand model and by Barajas et al. (2010). The disparities are relatively 

big, except for the non-refurbished, wood heated house type (Samindara) and also to some extent 

the newer house types (Shanghai and Masdar). The largest differences occur for the refurbished 

house types (Kyoto and Stavanger).  

 

Finally, the relationship between useful, final and primary energy was touched upon by consider-

ing the respective specific demand figures provided by Barajas et al. (2010). It is important to note 

that to a large extent the primary and final energy also considers the solar irradiation, of which 

the largest part is reflected and only a small proportion actually used as useful energy (passive 

solar gains). Figure 47 shows well that (especially under this assumption) the final and even more 
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so the primary energy related to the useful energy that is most visible in everyday life are bigger by 

factors of up to 4.8 (Masdar).  

 

 

Figure 46: Total useful and final heat demand by house type according to the classification by 

Barajas et al. (2010), both according to their assumptions and to the presented heat demand 

model 
[The displayed values from Barajas et al. (2010) are labelled with ‘TdCS’.] 

 

 

Figure 47: Magnitude of useful, final and primary energy demand for different house types ac-

cording to Barajas et al. (2010) 
[The total final energy demand is composed of the orange and the brown bar, and the total primary energy demand is 

represented by the overall bar up to the grey part.] 
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3.1.2.3 Data and comparisons for validation and sensitivity analysis 

The following section comparing model data with literature and showing the results of a small 

scenario analysis is purely descriptive. It is based on the methodology developed in section 2.2.3.3 

(p. 63) and used for validation and sensitivity analysis in section 4.2.1 (p. 124).  

 

In terms of results on the cantonal level, only the current energy concept (AfU AR 2007b) and an 

auxiliary report (AfU AR 2007a) were available to compare the computed results with other find-

ings, however their reference year is 2005. The residential final energy THD of AR in 2005 is esti-

mated at 1’937 TJ/y59, after deducting the electricity use for lighting and appliances from the total 

energy demand of households (excluding transport) provided by the AfU AR (2007b), while the 

modelled equivalent is 1’902 TJ/y for 2010. However, in terms of overall heat demand for the whole 

canton by energy carriers, there are some disparities between the currently claimed estimates (for 

2005) by the AfU AR (2007b) and the new model results for 2010. The residential final energy THD 

supplied as wood was modelled as 367 TJ/y (excluding district heat), compared to 288 TJ/y60 for 

the economy-wide use reported by the AfU AR (2007b). The cantonal ambient heat use declared by 

the same source of 83 TJ/y61 is higher than the modelled residential use of 57 TJ/y (after taking into 

account the COPs selected in Table 3, p. 38)62. Heating oil consumption is not reported by consum-

er group.  

With regard to the results for Urnäsch, a residential heating oil use for space heating of 

50’625 GJ/y63 is reported compared to 36’899 GJ/y that were modelled, and a residential wood use 

of households for heating of 24’973 GJ/y64 compares to a modelled demand of 30’002 GJ/y (both 

excluding district heating). The total final energy SHD computed by Morais (2009c) of 

90’335 GJ/y65 is 21% higher than the modelled 74’463 GJ/y.  

In terms of specific, measurement-based statistics on energy use by energy carrier, comparisons 

could be done with gas, electricity (for heat pumps) and natural gas use. The data collected for gas 

sales to households in the 10 municipalities in AR with a grid-based gas supply corresponds to 

333 TJ/y (corrected for the respective climate of the period the data was based on)66 vs. a modelled 

total gas demand of 289 TJ/y. The model result is 13% lower than the actually observed demand, 

while the deviation for individual municipalities ranges between 36% lower (Heiden) and 4% 

higher (Waldstatt), cf. Table 17 in Appendix E.  

                                                             
59

 567 GWh/y (AfU AR 2007b) * 3.6 TJ/GWh = 2041.2 TJ/y; 2041.2 TJ/y – 159.8 TJ/y (modelled total electric heat demand) * 
65% (share drawn from Jochem and Jakob (2004)) = 1‘937.4 TJ/y 

60
 80 GWh/y * 3.6 TJ/GWh = 288 TJ/y 

61
 23 GWh/y * 3.6 TJ/GWh = 82.8 TJ/y 

62
 25.3 TJ/y * (3.15 - 1) + 2.1 TJ * (2.3 - 1) = 57.2 TJ/y 

63
 14’062.5 MWh/y (Morais 2009a) * 3.6 GJ/MWh = 50’624.9 GJ/y 

64
 6‘937.0 MWh/y (Morais 2009a) * 3.6 GJ/MWh = 24‘973.4 GJ/y 

65
 25‘093 MWh/y (Morais 2009c) * 3.6 GJ/MWh = 90‘335 GJ/y 

66
 (3’661’711 m3/y (GRAVAG Erdgas AG 2010) * 36.3 MJ/ m3 (BFE 2008, lower heating value) / (1’378 Kd (HEV AR 2009) + 

2’244 Kd (HEV AR 2010b)) + 48.5 GWh/y * 3’600’000 MJ/GWh / 3’534 Kd (HEV AR 2010b)) * 3’869 Kd (HEV AR 2010a) = 
333.135446 TJ/y 
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Furthermore, the electricity consumption of buildings with privately run heat pumps in nine mu-

nicipalities supplied by SAK (2010c) at standard climate amounted to 24 TJ/y67, while the modelled 

THD explains 65% of it (15.7 TJ/y). Additionally, the electricity consumption of some buildings with 

heat pumps in Urnäsch was also known as 927 GJ/y (again climate corrected)68, which compares to 

a modelled electricity demand for heat of 498 GJ/y (54%). Yet, these figures have to be compared 

with care, since the consumption measurements also include electricity use of appliances.  

Finally, the district heat supplied to households in Urnäsch corrected to standard climate equals to 

4’063 GJ/y69, compared to only 783 GJ/y in the model.  

 

As a rough indicator of the sensitivity of the results to the accuracy of source data, the proportion 

of the total SHD related to buildings with not further specified or missing heating system, energy 

carrier or dwelling area was calculated. It amounts to 1.8%70 both for useful and final energy.  

Furthermore, the (spatially explicit) magnitude of a selected potential error was modelled, namely 

the implications of an overestimation of wood consumption at the expense of electric heating. As 

a first indicator for the orders of magnitudes, the lowest estimate for residential wood consump-

tion based on the AfU AR (2007b) is 263 TJ/y71, which would technically suggest an overstatement 

of final energy wood demand for buildings with wood stoves of more than 50%72.  

With a more conservative assumption of 35% backed by local experts, according to the model the 

total cantonal final energy wood demand would drop by 67 TJ/y (-18%), while the electricity de-

mand for heating would increase by 39 TJ/y (+25% considering electricity demand of heat 

pumps73), which would however only result in a reduction of final energy THD by 1.5% (-28 TJ/y). 

For individual municipalities however (Figure 48), the relative impact on the expected required 

wood supply would be of up to -22% (Waldstatt and Rehetobel), while the overall impact on logis-

tics would be highest for Herisau (-9.5 TJ/y = 948 m3/y 74) and Urnäsch (-6.7 TJ/y = 665 m3/y  
75).  

 

                                                             
67

 6’103’753 kWh/y (SAK 2010c) * 3.6 MJ/kWh / 3’534 Kd (HEV AR 2010b)) * 3’869 Kd (HEV AR 2010a) = 24’056’455 MJ/y 
68

 264’691 kWh/y (EW Urnäsch 2009) * 3.6 MJ/kWh * 3’869 Kd (HEV AR 2010a) / (2’163 Kd (HEV AR 2009) + 1’813 Kd (HEV 
AR 2010b)) = 927’244 MJ/y 

69
 1‘077.18 MWh/y (WVU 2009) * 3.6 GJ/MWh * 3’869 Kd (HEV AR 2010a) / 3’693 Kd (HEV AR 2009) = 4’062.657 GJ/y 

70
 25’268’771 MJ / 1’407’886’192 = 1.795% (useful) and 30’071’177 / 1'694'633'830 = 1.774% (final) 

71
 288 TJ/y (cf. footnote 60) - 24.614570 TJ/y (cf. Table 15 and Table 16) = 263.38543 TJ/y 

72
 (366’971’249 MJ/y (cf. Table 15 and Table 16) - 263’385’430 MJ/y) / 191’019’545 MJ/y (from model database) = 54.228% 

73
 39’222’680 MJ/y / (132’331’466 + 27’419’868) = 24.552% 

74
 9’520’176 MJ/y / (2.79 MWh/m3 (Primas, Müller-Platz, and Kessler 2009) * 3‘600 MJ/MWh) = 947.8 m3/y; assuming a 

heating value of wood for wood stoves from the Swiss wood energy statistics (‘Holzenergiestatistik‘) 
75

 6’675’833 MJ/y / (2.79 MWh/m3 (Primas, Müller-Platz, and Kessler 2009) * 3‘600 MJ/MWh) = 664.7 m3/y 
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Figure 48: Absolute and relative change of wood, electricity and total heat demand as final energy 

in a sensitivity scenario of wood stove-heated buildings actually using 35% electric heating 
[The positive change of electricity demand (blue column) is overcompensated by the negative change of wood demand 

(represented by the added blue column and the absolute value of the orange column, both framed in brown), resulting 

in an overall negative net difference of final energy THD (orange column).]  

 

With regard to a more detailed spatial aggregation to a hectare raster, the calculated maximal 

reduction of final energy SHD under the given assumptions of -14.5%76 is mainly achieved in the 

dispersed settlements (cf. Figure 62 in Appendix E). In view of a future analysis of local wood ener-

gy potentials, the absolute difference is more relevant though, amounting to up to -181 GJ/(ha*y), 

which is however only equivalent to about 18 m3 fuel wood77. The distribution of these spots is 

interesting, since the main differences in terms of total wood demand are at the outskirts of (and 

sometimes in) the village centres (Figure 49).  

 

                                                             
76

 35% * (52.8% / 0.90% - 1) = -0.1447 
77

 181’101 MJ/(ha*y) / (2.79 MWh/m3 (Primas, Müller-Platz, and Kessler 2009) * 3‘600 MJ/MWh) = 18.031 m3/(ha*y) 
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Figure 49: Aggregated spatial distribution of absolute reduced final energy wood demand under 

assumption of 35% auxiliary electric heating in buildings with wood stoves 
[hectare raster; dark red cells with a value of -181’101 MJ/(ha*y)] 

 

3.2 Concepts for modelling the transformation of the building stock 

As justified in the methodology (cf. section 2.4, p. 68), the original scope of exploring transfor-

mations of the overall heat system was finally focussed to considerations on a conceptual level 

about building stock transformations. First, relevant factors for this issue are discussed, and then 

more concrete options for a modelling implementation are researched. For this purpose, literature 

and expert interviews complement the insights gained from the established model.  

Additionally to the anyway discursive nature of this section, further discussion of the given con-

siderations is provided in section 4.2.4 (p. 134).  

 

3.2.1 Outline and exploration of relevant options and factors 

3.2.1.1 Pathways for transformations of the building stock 

There are various potential pathways to influence the energetic (and thus also emissions-related) 

performance of buildings, which can partly complement each other and do by no means all rule 

each other out. These potential actions can be divided into two main branches, the actual, physical 

transformation of buildings and building services, and the behavioural, also socio-demographic 

aspects of housing (Figure 50).  

The detailed options can be looked at in two different ways: On the one hand, each branch fea-

tures an option consisting of optimising the given system (building/operation) and one trying to 
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reduce resource throughput at least with regard to the respective system (reducing building ma-

terials use by maximising lifetimes/reducing fuel use by sufficiency). However, the latter is a too 

limited perspective, since in the end the overall resource use is relevant and thus actions in the 

two branches have to be weighed against each other. On the other hand, both branches show a 

more radical option (refurbish/sufficiency) and a less radical change optimising the use of the re-

lated system rather than the system itself (maximise lifetimes/optimise operation).  

 

 

Figure 50: Grouped pathways for transforming buildings with regard to their energy intensity 

With regard to the overall performance related to the infrastructure, one (simply energetic, but 

obviously also economic) trade-off is omnipresent, namely between investing in more energy-

saving materials and systems (replacing/adding single components or entire buildings), and trying 

to use the existing, already paid and produced infrastructure (with related embodied energy) as 

long as possible.  

However, as literature and detailed calculations for generic wall types show (Schlegel 2010), on 

condition of long enough lifetimes of e.g. 100 years, the embodied energy of building materials is 

not substantial compared to the operational energy. Nevertheless, there are concerns that more 

care needs to be taken when refurbishing old buildings (especially the typical, so-called ‘log build-

ings’ [‘Strickbauten’]), since they are very sensitive to interventions to buildings and many have 

already been damaged by improper refurbishment. Because of this, there are even claims that 

modern methods and techniques for refurbishment cannot be directly applied to these buildings 

or should at least be tested over long time periods, and instead traditional ways might be worth 

considering. (Langenberg, Föhn, and Behnisch 2010, personal communication) Under such condi-

tions, the deterioration of the building stock could in fact lead to an increased net energy balance. 
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Thus, renewal and conservation should be pondered, but in general a careful modernisation is 

supposed to be preferable.  

Usually the optimisation of the heating system is considered as complementary to, although 

sometimes also dependent on, an improved building envelope, but the related risks with regard to 

affecting other building components are much lower if not absent. More radically, the chair of 

building systems at ETH Zurich hypothesises that a building can even be operated with zero emis-

sions without meeting a high thermal insulation standard (Ritter 2009). However, this claim has 

to be acknowledged with reservation, since it is dependent on CO2-free electricity and does not 

take into account the repercussions of nuclear power (the latter are discussed in section 4.2.2.3, 

p. 130).  

 

In terms of behavioural changes, technically, inducing a demographic change towards a decreased 

living area per person would be effective, or similarly a lower level of comfort (e.g. reduced room 

temperatures) could lead to a decreased heat demand. Obviously, this is hardly politically accepta-

ble and in reality completely contrary to current trends of growing personal living space and in-

creasing indoor temperatures. Much more realistic in terms of behavioural measures are the pro-

spects to reduce energy use by intelligent operation of the building itself (e.g. airing behaviour) 

and of the heating system (e.g. using thermostats). Moreover, these measures often have short 

payback times. However, an empiric study in Switzerland by Dettli, Gsponer, and Kaufmann (2003) 

failed to find significant contributions of behaviour to a reduced energy use for heating.  

These behavioural aspects constitute a link to research on vulnerability of energy supply systems 

as conducted for example by Blumer (2010), since the willingness of the population to accept such 

changes is part of the resilience of an energy system in the medium-term. This willingness could 

be described by a utility function with e.g. the room temperature as independent variable, and 

could also be translated to a demand function.  

As a first reference point for the allowed flexibility of the heat supply system with regard to de-

mand, the potential energy savings achievable by meeting two different levels of vulnerability, 

going as far as strong loss of comfort close to the vital minimum, or just harvesting the potentials 

that are not entailing a loss of comfort, were applied to the present model. For the former, the 

minimal temperature of 12°C that is recommended in unused rooms (EnergieSchweiz 2002; heiz-

tipp.ch 2010) and equivalent to the outside temperature threshold for heating implied by the cor-

responding Swiss norm (SIA 1982) was assumed for residential use, resulting in energy savings of 

41% (equivalent to 786 TJ/y for AR) 78 compared to the standard room temperature of 20°C as-

sumed by the currently valid Swiss norm (SIA 1982) that was allocated to buildings with standard 

heating, and a temperature lower by 2°C for stove-heated buildings. For the second case assuming 

moderate methods, the recommended energy saving measures including temperature reductions 

                                                             
78

 (232‘088‘413 MJ/y * (18°C - 12°C) + 1‘462'545'417 MJ/y * (20°C - 12°C)) * 6%/°C = 785’573’629 MJ/y;  
785’573’629 MJ/y / 1‘902‘218‘660 MJ/y = 41.298% 
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recommended by EnergieSchweiz (2002) were assumed to be applicable to all buildings that are 

not stove heated, resulting in savings of 273 TJ/y or 14%.80  

These figures show that there is indeed some potential for reduced energy consumption even 

without refurbishing buildings or affecting comfort, although influencing behaviour is not easy as 

was noted above. More substantial savings would be related with significant losses of comfort. 

Generally, these findings would be important to be compared to modelled savings by infrastruc-

tural measures.  

 

In the further conceptual considerations of potential modelling of building transformations, be-

havioural aspects were not considered, because their incorporation was either judged as out of 

touch with reality (e.g. reducing living area per person or room temperature by significant 

amounts) or could not be reflected in a model due to unavailability of corresponding, spatially ex-

plicit data (optimised operation). Also, the option of allowing a higher operational energy use to 

minimise the embodied energy balance was considered negligible based on the above considera-

tions about their relative importance. Finally, the alteration of building services (including heating) 

and the complete replacement of buildings were left aside as well, which allowed to focus in the 

following sections on the main issue of refurbishing buildings for a first exploration of potential 

modelling options for building stock transformation.  

Nevertheless, some approximations of the behavioural side might still be done with the present 

model, such as the one provided above with regard to vulnerability. Also, the entire process of 

heating system or energy carrier alteration could be very well depicted with the model, as was for 

example shown during the consideration of scenarios of electric heating replacing modelled wood 

heating (cf. section 3.1.2.3, p. 99).  

 

3.2.1.2 Relevance of the sustainability dimensions 

The process of refurbishing a building has a multitude of implications which again influence this 

process – often in an inhibiting manner – and therefore could be relevant for a comprehensive 

model. Yet, they would probably not be integrated in a first step and mainly be relevant as bound-

ary conditions and/or for discussion of the model. They can be structured along the three dimen-

sions of sustainability (cf. footnote 46, p. 60):  

 

The environmental pillar is represented by the energy use being at the core of the present consid-

erations. Besides the already touched issue of embodied vs. operational energy, energetic factors 

should be most easily directly integrated in a model itself. For a more holistic consideration of the 

environment, a life cycle assessment (LCA) of the relevant energy and mass flows would be neces-

sary, which would very much increase the complexity and data requirements of a model.  

 

Societal processes and economic constraints are obviously quite important, since many rational 

arguments are in favour of high refurbishment rates and degrees, while this cannot be observed 

                                                             
80

 1’640’742’545 MJ/y * 1/6 (EnergieSchweiz 2002) = 273’457’091 MJ/y; 273’457’091 MJ/y / 1‘902‘218‘660 MJ/y = 14.376% 
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in reality. As the following considerations show, they are furthermore often interlinked and not 

clearly separable.  

 

One suspected barrier is that the general conception and characteristics of many old houses 

(e.g. small rooms, low ceiling height, big houses that can hardly be divided into more than one 

apartment) are not attractive for people with ‘modern’ expectations about their living space, 

which might be a reason for the lacking motivation to refurbish old buildings (Langenberg, Föhn, 

and Behnisch 2010). In fact, it was often observed that children have their own (new) houses and 

are not interested to bother managing old houses bequeathed by their parents, let alone taking 

them over for themselves (Biasotto 2010).  

Furthermore, it can be observed that refurbishments are usually undertaken after a change in 

ownership, yet after the purchase of a house, the remaining funds of the new owner are often very 

limited and because refurbishing the interior seems generally to have the priority due to personal 

preferences, energetic refurbishments are often renounced on (Boltshauser 2010a).  

Also, according to Itard et al. (2008) the tenure is relevant for the probability of transformation: 

The penetration of sustainable refurbishment is reported to be low in the owner-occupied resi-

dential sector, where barriers are not only the low capacity for investment, but also insufficient 

knowledge about technical solutions, and additionally in multi-family houses the complexity of 

decision-making processes due to mixed ownership of different parts of the same building.  

Finally, even without financial restrictions or heritage protection, quite a few house owners might 

still be reluctant to target the maximal energy savings when refurbishing their house, because 

they would not want to impair an aesthetically pleasant old external wall (Boltshauser 2010a).  

These identified barriers do by and large correspond to the three constraints identified by Barajas 

et al. (2010) on the household side (lack of knowledge & network, lack of property rights and lack 

of motivation). Generally speaking, Wächter, Ornetzeder, and Rohracher (2010) stress that social 

transformation processes are also very important for long-term transformations of energy sys-

tems and therefore their importance should not be underestimated.  

 

Not surprisingly, economic factors are nevertheless an issue, even if sometimes it is rather lacking 

information or prejudices that play the decisive role.  

The concern of lacking financial funds of inhabitants of houses most in need of refurbishment was 

supported by an analysis (admittedly on a rather small sample) conducted in selected municipali-

ties of the canton AR (described in section 2.2.3.2, p. 59). It showed a significant negative correla-

tion between the age of a house and the income (but not the assets) of the inhabitants (Barajas et 

al. 2010), i.e. inhabitants of older houses had a lower income. Generally, large differences in finan-

cial possibilities between municipalities were found in the same setting.  

In the framework of one of the current strategic projects (‘Projekt 7: Bauen und Wohnen’) of the 

cantonal government (‘Regierungsrat’), as one measure (‘Haus-Analyse’) the refurbishment of old 

buildings shaping the villagescape is supported by conducting subsidised, combined energetic and 

economic analyses (Kanton AR 2010). However, the result of the first analyses is rather sobering: It 

proved that indeed (at least some) people are motivated to take action, yet they cannot afford re-
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furbishing both for maintenance and energetic improvement even when considering cantonal 

(and federal) subsidies for heritage conservation and energy efficiency measures (Biasotto 2010).  

Yet, for some buildings, the economic viability even of completely replacing old buildings can be 

given indeed (Ott et al. 2002).  

The same barriers as in owner-occupied single-family houses (noted above) are observed in the 

private rented sector, where the return on investment is an additional problem, since the investing 

landlord does not benefit automatically of energy savings, but the tenants (Itard et al. 2008).  

 

3.2.2 Approaches for modelling 

Besides a quick side-analysis by Girardin et al. (2010) for a city, no building stock models are known 

from literature that would consider refurbishing potentials spatially explicitly (Swan and Ugursal 

2009; Kavgic et al. 2010). For the modelling of any transformations of the building stock, a two-

level approach based on the existing data model of the building stock seems sensible (Figure 51). 

First, according to some assumptions or research questions, a set of buildings that are to be refur-

bished can be selected. Then, the applicable measures can be modelled and translated to the re-

spective energy savings.  

The initial building selection can be done simply by applying a threshold for heat demand (abso-

lute, or also SHDspec by various factors), more differentiated by classifying buildings according to 

some typology and selecting certain types, or even more specifically by selecting by a series of pa-

rameters, i.e. building characteristics such as construction period or building structure type (for 

concretely suggested parameters, see section 3.2.2.4, p. 113).  

The potential options for refurbishment and the related energy savings then have to be deter-

mined either in a generic way based on a building typology or calculated specifically for each 

building based again on available parameters.  

 

 

Figure 51: General options for modelling the energetic effect of building stock transformations in a 

two-tier approach 

After some considerations about existing and potential typologies, about specific aspects regard-

ing the modelled building stock of AR and about other relevant factors for such a model, the con-

crete preferences for modelling transformations as a next step building on the present heat de-

mand model will be discussed.  
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3.2.2.1 Review of typologies of residential houses 

Various (semi-)official classifications using reference buildings have been established in different 

European countries, such as Germany, the Netherlands, Austria and the United Kingdom. They are 

based on differing sets of parameters such as the building type (number of dwellings per build-

ing), the (energetic) building quality, geometries, construction, servicing or occupancy. (Itard et al. 

2008, pp. 35 & 164-166) Concretely, the German typology for example is based on building type 

and construction period plus a few special buildings (44 classes in total) and provides average val-

ues for various construction elements of the respective building types (IWU 2003). Similar typolo-

gies were (amongst others) also done for the federal states Bayern (Hinz 2006) and Hessen (Born, 

Diefenbach, and Loga 2003).  

For example, Born, Diefenbach, and Loga (2003) modelled the energy savings from insulating and 

replacing the heating system as an update of (and based on) Eicke-Hennig and Siepe (1997), using 

a typology also based on the building type and age.  

 

Fischer and Schwehr (2008) developed a typology of multi-family houses (> 2 flats) built between 

1919 and 1990 with 3-8 inhabited storeys in German-speaking Switzerland. Amongst others, the 

use as dwelling, architectural aspects, technical norms and building law were differentiated as 

features, but not further explained. They were partly grouped hierarchically (two levels), but the 

combinations of sub-features was limited by only targeting a coverage of 80% of the records. With 

this procedure, a reduced set of 10 building types was obtained. Based on this typology, standard-

ised refurbishment modules were planned to be elaborated. The results of the analysis of a sample 

of investigated houses show that the construction period is not decisive for the house type accord-

ing to the developed classification, since popular house types were built for several decades.  

Using this typology, a tool to compare the economic, environmental and societal performance of 

the current state, partial or complete refurbishment, or replacing the building altogether, was 

developed (Zimmermann et al. 2008) and is available as test version at present (Zimmermann et 

al. 2010). Interestingly, this was prepared by the integration of human factors aiming at reflecting 

the interactive structures between humans and the (built) environment by Fischer and Schwehr 

(2008).  

 

Barajas et al. (2010) also developed an own typology of residential buildings together with local 

experts and with the final approval of the TdBoard81, which was based on (aggregated) construc-

tion and refurbishment periods, and – mainly because of the consideration of primary energy as 

well – on the energy carriers used. Altogether, coverage of about 70% of the building stock was 

achieved. The typology is further described in section 2.2.3.2 (p. 59). Additionally, a classification of 

households according to socio-demographic factors was established, based on the educational 

level as well as income and capital assets.  

                                                             
81

 The Transdisciplinary Board (TdBoard) is a transdisciplinary advisory and monitoring group in a transdisciplinary case 
study, which consists of local experts and stakeholders. Its role is to ensure the exchange of information between 
science and practice. (Cloos et al. 2010) 
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Generally, it can be observed that every typology is different depending on the question investi-

gated in the respective study, which is why the results or parts of the methodologies are not com-

parable or transferrable with/to other work. In some points, literature is even showing diverging 

opinions, such as about the importance of the building age for a typology. Therefore, no clear con-

clusion on which parameters are indispensable for the model aspired to could be drawn.  

One factor that is missing in the presented typologies, but was pointed out by Neher (2010, per-

sonal communication) and Langenberg, Föhn, and Behnisch (2010) is the relevance of the con-

struction type (for the potential energy saving from refurbishment), i.e. the materials making up 

the structural components, concretely whether a building is a solid or lightweight (often wooden) 

construction. Firstly, the latter are much worse heat conductors and thus the potential for im-

provement is low, and secondly the ease to apply measures varies as well, e.g. brick constructions 

are difficult to refurbish under conservation of the façade.  

Despite the concerns about refurbishing any old buildings, if the model was to be based on a ty-

pology, a classification also distinguishing fractions of buildings being partly and completely ready 

for refurbishment was suggested by Langenberg, Föhn, and Behnisch (2010).  

The inclusion of social factors such as by Barajas et al. (2010) is an interesting complement, allow-

ing for the consideration of the many identified factors and barriers above.  

 

3.2.2.2 Relevant descriptive observations of building stocks in general and the one of Appenzell 

Ausserrhoden in specific 

The following short general descriptions can be useful to establish sensible classes of construction 

periods:  

In Germany, buildings built between World War II and the oil crisis are described as not very ho-

mogeneous, but they were generally poorly insulated at the time of construction and thus there is 

need for refurbishment, while buildings of the period 1970 – 1990 are ‘reasonably well insulated’ 

but still might already need some refurbishment. Due to their homogeneity, pre-war (WWII) build-

ings are expected to be suited for standardised refurbishment techniques. (Itard et al. 2008, p. 39) 

The same observation was made in Switzerland, namely that the architecture between and right 

after the world wars was more homogeneous, which decreased continuously until 1990, where 

the majority of the buildings could not be allocated to one of the house types developed by Fischer 

and Schwehr (2008).  

 

Due to its early industrialisation (with a peak in 1800), the canton of Appenzell Ausserrhoden has a 

large number of old buildings (cf. Figure 13, p. 73; much above Swiss average). Only few of them are 

extraordinary or very outstanding, while most are profane civil buildings. Almost all of these resi-

dential buildings are timber constructions, which can be refurbished more easily than solid con-

structions. In terms of the protection level, holistically protected individual buildings are obviously 

more difficult to refurbish than buildings ‘only’ protected as part of a villagescape, which usually 

only have to maintain the main facade. (Altherr 2010) 
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With regard to the ‘sustainability’ of old buildings, Langenberg, Föhn, and Behnisch (2010) ob-

served that they were built in a very compact way (i.e. low ERA per living area ratio), however now-

adays these buildings often have a low inhabitant density (cf. average value in Figure 44, p. 96).  

 

3.2.2.3 Relevant factors for a (dynamic) building stock transformation model 

Besides the exogenous, socio-economic factors discussed in section 3.2.1.2 on p. 105 (mostly barri-

ers for action), the following relevant factors to be included in a dynamic model for energetic 

transformations of the building stock (limited to refurbishment) were identified (Figure 52):  

 

 

Figure 52: Summary of relevant factors for a (temporally dynamic) building stock transformation 

model 

The main factor of interest is the potential energy saving resulting from refurbishment. As a rough 

estimation, in everyday practice gross factors such as those provided by energie AR (2009) and 

commented by Neher (2010) are applied across all construction periods (until 1980), summing up 

to 50% or more (25% for facade refurbishment or less for lightweight constructions, 15% for new 

windows, 10% for roof/attic and 8% for cellar floor).82 Similarly, Born, Diefenbach, and Loga (2003) 

also provide generic energy savings for standard measures.  

A more precise estimate of potential savings, tailored either to individual houses or generic con-

structions, can be calculated based on the Swiss norm SIA 380/1 (SIA 2009); however this requires 

a wealth of input parameters. As a concrete example of a sophisticated, detailed approach, in an 

intermediate step Girardin et al. (2010) even model the temperatures of the hydronic system to be 

able to consider the positive effect of refurbishing the building envelope.  

                                                             
82

 The origin of these values cannot clearly be retraced, according to Neher (2010) they are designed to approach (for-

mer) Minergie®- or regulatory thresholds of about 0.2 W/(m2K) for external walls, while still some financial re-
strictions might be reflected as well.  

building stock 
transformation 

model 

energy savings 
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•rebound 
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(In a more comprehensive model including dynamic changes of heating systems and under con-

sideration of the discussed influence of the heating system on the useful energy SHDspec (cf. sec-

tion 2.1.2.2, p. 46), shifts of heating systems would also have to be accounted for.)  

 

Often it is argued, that heritage protection would strongly affect the energy saving potential of 

refurbishment. However, this is objected to by Altherr (2010, personal communication), referring 

to detailed analyses of sample buildings by two experts using civil-engineering physics (Felder 

2009; Baumann 2006), where savings of up to 50%83 (i.e. similar to normal, unprotected houses!) 

were reported only with simple, standard measures at no noteworthy additional costs according 

to Altherr, but still conserving the cultural heritage. Boltshauser (2010a, personal communication) 

supports the claim that 50% energy saving is possible even for protected buildings, however the 

costs are expected to be somewhat higher. According to energie AR (2009), since usually all sug-

gested measures except facade refurbishment are possible (Neher 2010), the potential for herit-

age-protected buildings, would still amount to at least one third (33%). Applicable measures are 

insulation of the ground floor walls (solid construction), of internal walls to unheated space and of 

cavities where originally the traditional pulling shutters were placed under the windows, and re-

placement of windows (Altherr 2010).  

Yet, as Langenberg, Föhn, and Behnisch (2010), Altherr (2010) also emphasises that refurbishments 

of old buildings have to be carefully planned and undertaken to avoid damaging the original struc-

ture. Contrary to the above claims, Langenberg, Föhn, and Behnisch who also advocate the conser-

vation of cultural heritage as Altherr, are clearly of the opinion that the potential of energy savings 

from refurbishing is often overestimated for heritage protected houses. Furthermore, they make a 

case for a very refraining refurbishing practice (especially for historic buildings that are not herit-

age protected), motivated by resource conservation (i.e. reducing raw material and embodied en-

ergy use related to materials for refurbishment such as insulation) much more than by actual her-

itage conservation. Yet, as shown above there are relatively strong indications that refurbishing 

can be compatible with careful heritage protection, and the importance of embodied energy is of 

little concern according to literature (cf. section 3.2.1.1, p. 102).  

Based on the previously mentioned arguments, a sweeping modelling of transformation 

measures for protected or even generally historical buildings is judged as difficult and critical by 

Langenberg, Föhn, and Behnisch (2010), who suggest even disregarding them under consideration 

of the relatively small share of old buildings that are actually protected. On the other hand, a more 

differentiated and comprehensive approach integrating considerations about the cultural, archi-

                                                             
83

 Felder (2009) analysed potential energy saving measures for a big, heritage-protected building (‘Mädchenkonvikt 
Trogen’) and found that a series of measures (replacing the windows, internal insulation of external walls with 8 cm 
for wooden parts and 12 cm for the stone wall on the ground floor) would reduce the useful energy THD by 50% 
without affecting the protected appearance of the building.  

In another study for concrete refurbishing measures of heritage-protected buildings, Baumann (2006) found potential 
saving of useful energy SHDspec of 12% by adding double insulation glazed windows, and additionally 24% for 4 cm 
internal or 35% for 6 cm external/8 cm internal insulation (combined with 20 cm insulation against unheated 
rooms), however the last option is considered as critical in terms of building physics and heritage protection and 
thus not recommended.  
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tectural and constructional value of multi-family houses of the post-war period in decision-

making about refurbishing was established by the Lucerne University of Applied Sciences and Arts 

(Ehrbar 2010).  

Generally, linking the presently established heat demand model with information on heritage 

protected buildings would allow for estimating the proportion of heat demand of protected build-

ings to assess their overall importance in terms of THD, although this would not consider the his-

torically valuable but unprotected buildings. Furthermore, statements about their relative ener-

getic performance basing on the applied averaged SHDspec coefficients would be possible.  

 

Rebound effects84 also have to be expected, but are difficult to be modelled considering the avail-

able data basis. When old houses where only a few rooms are heated with stoves are insulated, 

they might at the same time shift to central heating (whose costs are low compared to an ener-

getic refurbishment (Neher 2010)), which could even lead to backfire by heating the whole house. 

In fact, higher shares of central heating in refurbished buildings have been observed (cf. 4.2.3.2, 

p. 133).  

However, in the present model the complete heating of all rooms is actually already assumed now 

because no information is available about unheated rooms, although partial heating might be 

considered by the lower SHDspec coefficients of stove heating. Thus, rebound cannot be clearly re-

flected in such a model. Anyway, according to Boltshauser (2010a), the number of partly heated 

houses will decrease gradually in the near future, which will reduce the potential for rebound.  

Yet, the increasing use of renewable energy (such as solar thermal collectors) is expected to in-

crease the socio-psychological85 rebound potential, although this is only relevant for building stock 

transformation in a wider sense and not for the presently discussed refurbishment.  

 

One important factor for a dynamic model is of course the refurbishment rate, which is currently 

around 1% and should be increased to the technical and economical limit of 2.5% from an envi-

ronmental perspective (Neher 2010).  

 

Costs can also be a very relevant factor depending on the investigation. For example, optimizing 

energy conservation investments in the face of uncertainty about the future has already been 

dealt with by Rabl (1985). Gross figures to estimate costs based on the ERA of a building are for 

example given by energie AR (2009). More detailed benchmarks (however on the level of individu-

                                                             
84

 Rebound effects occur concomitantly with efficiency measures that induce an increased demand of the same good or 
service, such that the original efficiency saving is decreased (but not completely offset). Backfire is a rebound effect 
leading to a higher demand than before applying the efficiency measure. Theoretical considerations on rebound ef-
fects (UKERC 2007; Saunders 2000) and their concrete application to Swiss policy measures (Schlegel 2009) have 
been widely discussed.  

85
 The concept of socio-psychological rebound was first discussed by Hertwich (2005) and later developed by de Haan, 

Mueller, and Peters (2006) and in a more applied form by Schlegel (2009). It is rebound (i.e. additional energy use) 
triggered by an immaterial credit, for example in form of good conscience or societal prestige by using renewable 
energy.  
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al building components) and useful insights are for instance available in a detailed analysis of 

economic viability of building refurbishment by Jakob, Grodofzig, and Gross (2010).  

 

3.2.2.4 Conclusions on preferable model design 

The selection of buildings to be refurbished based on their heat demand or on a typology by con-

struction period would be recommended by Neher (2010), while a cut-off threshold for buildings 

after 1990 (contrary to 2000 as chosen by Barajas et al. 2010) could be applied, since refurbishing 

more recent buildings is in general neither necessary nor energetically sensible. Due to the varying 

average SHDspec of buildings influenced by the end of World War I, the economic boom years after 

World War II, and the oil crisis, 1920, 1950, 1965 and 1980 were suggested by Neher (2010) as 

boundaries for construction periods. However, for the application of a gross estimate as given by 

energie AR (2009), the two years in the middle could be disregarded.  

Boltshauser (2010a) supports the above-noted claim for using data about the structure of the 

buildings. The use of age classes for the various building components, and the specification of 

their respective average area and overall heat transfer coefficient (U-value), is suggested. For the 

selection of the houses to be refurbished in a model, not just the SHDspec is judged by Boltshauser 

to be interesting, but also the energy carrier used in the respective building (mainly its sustainabil-

ity, i.e. in a simplest form its renewability; for a corresponding discussion see also section 2.2.3.2, 

p. 59).  

 

Based on the previous sections, the following approach for modelling transformations in the 

building stock is suggested:  

Firstly, a few cut-off criteria could be defined. They should certainly rule out for example the refur-

bishment of new buildings (construction after 1990), maybe of only temporarily inhabited and 

uninhabited buildings or even of buildings without central heating to avoid rebound. Heritage 

conservation was found not to be a necessary cut-off criterion, however it might still be consid-

ered in order to prevent putting too much pressure/weight on their refurbishment.  

Then, for the remaining buildings a typology with few classes could be established based on rele-

vant criteria but dependent on the available data, such as the construction period86, the construc-

tion type, and possibly the building type (compactness) or also the heritage protection status. The 

classification used by Barajas et al. (2010) cannot be adopted as such, because it is aimed at re-

flecting different patterns of energy flows and not tailored for refurbishing measures.  

For each of the established house types, the potential energy saving could be modelled by apply-

ing standard measures to generic buildings representing the respective class by means of heat 

flow modelling based on the SIA (2009). Alternatively, if the necessary data was available the po-

tential savings could be modelled with an approach based on building components as it is often 

used in aggregate models and delineated by Boltshauser (2010a).  

                                                             
86

 This seems necessary despite the findings by Fischer and Schwehr (2008), because the variation of specific heat de-
mand across the construction periods that is clearly given (Girardin et al. 2010; Hofer 2007b) could not be modelled 
by other, very detailed criteria used by Fischer and Schwehr (2008).  
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The computed relative saving potential could then be applied to all buildings of the respective 

class, or optionally a simpler approach using gross factors such as the ones given above (energie 

AR 2009; Felder 2009; Baumann 2006) could be used.  

In principle, the already established heat demand model features the basic characteristics for the 

implementation of such a sub-model. Mainly the SHDspec coefficients would have to be altered 

according to the described method to estimate the savings, while some parameters required as 

cut-off criteria or for the typology are already available and others might have to be complement-

ed.  

In a temporally dynamic model, the sub-model on refurbishment itself would also need to include 

additional aspects determining the actual occurrence of a refurbishment event. For this purpose, 

the factors identified above such as the refurbishment rate, various sub-factors for the actual en-

ergy savings, or economic factors can be used to build on.  
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4 Discussion 

The results described in the previous section will now be interpreted, which will allow gaining 

numerous additional insights as well as drawing conclusions from the large amount of infor-

mation output from the model. Also, the achievement of the target of the present study laid out in 

section 1, namely to adequately and carefully model the residential heat demand in a rural setting 

and harvest the wealth of generated information, shall be critically verified by discussing the ap-

plied methodology and the corresponding results.  

 

4.1 Methodology 

In the following section, various limitations and suggested extensions or improvements of the 

data and the methodology of the model will be concentrated and to some extent further dis-

cussed, based on the many remarks already made in corresponding section 2.  

 

The main concrete restrictions due to the practical reference consist on the one hand of imperfect 

data or parameters that could not be sufficiently corrected or complemented, and of the limited 

time and data resources that did not allow for integrating all relevant aspects, although making 

corresponding references was never refrained from. Additionally, the implicit contradiction or cer-

tainly the deceptive nature of a model applying generic (average-based) parameters to individual 

buildings in order to generate results on a very disaggregated level is ubiquitous.  

 

4.1.1 Data 

4.1.1.1 Source data 

The most important dataset for the model was the GWR. Since it is partly based on a legal re-

quirement, the representation of residential buildings is expected to be close to 100% (Stroude 

2010b, personal communication). This could have been verified with the Assekuranz dataset (as-

suming it to be an adequate reference), however its coding did not allow for an automated proce-

dure.  

The accuracy of the individual characteristics represented in the dataset in terms of their com-

pleteness, up-to-dateness and precision varies between the different fields. The latter two aspects 

could not easily be checked; nevertheless some indications with regard to the data quality could 

be gathered during the various modelling steps, of which some can be explained by the voluntary 

recording of the respective fields by the municipalities. For instance, there are multiple indications 

that the recorded energy carrier is not up to date anymore. Moreover, relatively large disparities 

between the construction period in the GWR and the Assekuranz dataset were found, but no final 
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conclusion could be drawn about the higher accuracy of either source. Furthermore, Dettli et al. 

(2007) found that (at least at the time of the investigation) assessing the living area or ERA by 

questioning the owners – as it was done in the census 2000, on which the GWR is based – is not 

reliable and thus the gathered figures were insufficiently precise to be used with SHDspec coeffi-

cients. No better alternatives were suggested, but an improvement of the quality in the medium 

term was expected.  

As regards data gaps, most importantly non-negligible fractions of entries were lacking for the 

dwelling area and the number of inhabitants, but also for the occupancy degree, the energy carri-

ers and heating systems as well as the construction period, the building class and the geographic 

location. However, it has to be acknowledged that after restricting the dataset to the residential 

sector, which it is actually supposed to represent, the majority of the data gaps vanished because 

they were mainly related to the voluntarily recorded, non-residential buildings.  

For spatially explicit modelling of energetic aspects of the building stock, a big deficiency of the 

GWR is the lack for information on the building envelope (ideally including up to details about 

building components) or at least more detailed information on refurbishing activities, since this 

information is at present only available and applicable to aggregated building stock models.  

 

Yet, altogether the GWR is certainly the best currently available data source for this model’s pur-

pose, although the results could surely be improved by enforcing higher quality requirements and 

extending the compulsory items/fields with regard to the data fed into the database by the indi-

vidual municipalities (the latter should not happen at the expense of the former though). This call 

is also supported by Itard et al. (2008, p. 1), asking for standardised (even across countries) and 

more complete (especially non-residential) building stock data.  

As was outlined in section 2.2.1.2 (p. 53), in future data related to the energetic performance of 

buildings might be available in a database fed with records of buildings with issued GEAK, howev-

er it is not conceivable that this certificate will be enforced in all cantons too soon. Furthermore, 

this will also only be a one-time snapshot of the situation and not be frequently updated.  

The attempt of integrating a multitude of additional datasets (such as the oil tank cadastre 

[‘Tankkataster’], the furnace inspection [‘Feuerungskontrolle’] or ground water concessions), as it 

was for example done by Hoesli, Rothen, and Meier (2009), is considered as critical and is only rec-

ommended after a careful consideration. The reasons for these reservations are that it entails high 

requirements with regard to the data source in order to be linkable to individual, georeferenced 

buildings, is very time-consuming and might impair an easy transfer of the applied methodology 

to other places.  

 

The most important parameters for the heat demand model were the SHDspec coefficients. The 

choice between the two available sources was not obvious. On the one hand there are the coeffi-

cients from Girardin et al. (2010) that base on measurements but stem from a completely different 

(urban) setting that can only easily be adjusted for a different climate, but not for other relevant 

characteristics of the building stock itself, as Nusch (2010) admits. On the other hand, there are 

the modelled, but at least calibrated coefficients adjusted for some cantonal building stock char-
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acteristics by Hofer (2007a). Under the consideration of these summarised advantages and draw-

backs, and the fact that the seemingly advantageous differentiation of the refurbishment status 

of a building could not have been harnessed due to the lack of corresponding information in the 

utilised datasets, the selection of the latter source seems reasonable. Moreover, the large reduc-

tion of SHDspec for refurbished buildings found by Girardin et al. (2010) might not be well applica-

ble for AR, since the model results for identical building groups except for their refurbishment sta-

tus as defined in the GWR (the model not accounting for such a difference) showed a tendency of 

even higher SHDspec for refurbished buildings (cf. Figure 44, p. 96). Admittedly, the heating system 

correlating with the refurbishment status also plays a role. But finally, utilising a source covering 

whole Switzerland might also have the advantage that the same methodology could be applied to 

other cantons and still provide comparable results, since Dettli et al. (2007) state that the varia-

tions of SHDspec due to different methodologies in the various cantons are significant.  

Unfortunately, the chosen coefficients are already highly aggregated, which is why any additional 

variable consideration of factors was not easy to implement. Moreover, beside the integration of 

some explicit factors, many of the shown relevant factors for heat demand are only implicitly con-

sidered by calibrating the coefficients with actual consumption figures. Therefore, there is no 

starting point for modelling their explicit integration and this effort would have had to be done 

from scratch.  

 

The available source that was used for the georeferenced number of inhabitants by building (from 

the census 2000) proved not to be adequate and it was not possible to process it in a way to gen-

erate completely plausible results (see below). However, the cantonal GIS does not yet contain 

appropriate statistics yet either (GeoInfo 2010).  

 

The selected coefficients for specific HWD per person are expected to be appropriate, which is 

consolidated by the series of similar values that were found in literature. Moreover, since they dif-

ferentiate by heating characteristics, they are even assumed to account for specifics of rural areas. 

However, it was learnt from literature that cantonal variations should not be forgotten when 

transferring the methodology to other regions. Also, behavioural changes might have to be con-

sidered in the medium-term.  

 

While the Assekuranz dataset by itself would not be comprehensive enough as data basis for such 

a model, it was useful as a complement to the GWR. The quality of the registered data could not 

clearly be evaluated though.  

Additional parameters drawn from literature, i.e. ERA per living area factors, fractions of full ener-

gy use based on occupancy, and effective energy conversion efficiencies, were all drawn from 

comparable studies applied in Switzerland and should therefore be quite accurate for the present 

context. Nevertheless, it has to be acknowledged that cantonal peculiarities would not be inte-

grated in these factors. Still, they are considered as the best available data.  
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For the not very demanding purpose of simple visualisation, the applied GIS layers were certainly 

appropriate. Their use for the approximation of a few building’s ERA probably bears some poten-

tial errors, which are however negligible considering the small share of buildings.  

Generally, it was observed that the data basis in AR is rather weak compared to other cantons that 

often have own registers in addition to those managed by the Swiss Federation, which was con-

firmed repeatedly (Boltshauser 2010a; GeoInfo 2010; BFE 2008). The approximation of missing 

entries and outdated pieces of information lead to certainly some, but very difficultly quantifiable, 

uncertainties of the model results (see below).  

For sub-studies on geographically limited areas, the results on a low aggregation level could be 

presented to local communities and feedback on inaccuracies could possibly be integrated by up-

dating the data used.  

 

4.1.1.2 Data processing 

To enable a complete and accurate computation of the residential heat demand, most data and 

parameters had to be complemented, approximated, allocated or updated.  

Generally, rather an overestimation of the resulting heat demand was chosen, such as by allocat-

ing missing occupancy degrees (well justified), selecting living area to ERA conversion factors (well 

founded on literature) and slightly by selecting residential separate rooms (no better automated 

option for processing available).  

 

The delimitation of the residential sector that was to be assessed could be well performed with 

the available datasets, errors of the respective information in the datasets excepted. By referring 

to individual dwellings and separate rooms, this procedure could be done more accurately than by 

similar work such as by Morais (2009a), depending on the overall status of a building, which lead 

to errors for buildings with mixed use.  

For the approximation of missing dwelling areas, more sophisticated methods would have been 

imaginable. However, the selected, simpler approach still considered several relevant factors and 

is thus regarded as sufficient. Only a small fraction of the approximated values was affected by 

being allocated an average value based on a small number of recorded entries. The belated inclu-

sion of the number of rooms per dwelling for this approximation was especially found to avoid the 

overestimation of the total dwelling area of small buildings. This confirmed on the one hand the 

expected improvement of accurate differentiation between individual building sizes, while on the 

other hand a spatial analysis showed that this variation is not dominant when aggregating the 

total useful energy SHD to a hectare raster (beside a slight accentuation of the differences in total 

SHD between the centres and the remaining area). Therefore, this advanced approximation might 

only be necessary for more disaggregated studies. (Yet, the relevance for final energy demand 

could still be larger than for useful energy in case of a – not necessarily causal – correlation be-

tween the building size and the effective conversion efficiencies allocated based on other parame-

ters.)  
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The allocated living area to separate rooms is only based on an expert estimate and could bear 

some potential for errors. However, their relative share of total useful energy SHD is only 1.5%87 

and thus the related errors do not propagate strongly.  

In terms of the heating characteristics of the buildings (heating system and energy carrier), the 

error due to unknown or not allocable heating systems or energy carriers (affecting less than 3‰ 

of the records) is negligible compared to the uncertainty with regard to the up-to-dateness of the 

existing entries. In view of the latter, significantly different results might have to be expected if 

they could be updated with additional datasets, however this is very resource-intensive and thus 

almost not practicable on a large scale.  

Finally, to be able to harness the advantage of a spatially explicit model and get higher accuracies 

for all geographic units of analyses on lower levels, it would be essential to overcome the 0.6% of 

the buildings that could not be georeferenced.  

Care should be taken with respect to disregarding records because of lacking information, since 

sometimes they can exactly represent important energy consumers, such as the case of residential 

buildings for communities without dwelling records.  

 

The adjustment of the SHDspec coefficients to the cantonal climate should be accurate since it is 

based on relatively comprehensive data fed into a module of the model by Hofer (2007b). Howev-

er, the expected, relatively large variations of climate within the canton could not be accounted 

for. The inclusion of a corresponding module in the present model would be recommended in or-

der to assess the importance of this factor and decide on its consideration for future modelling in 

the area.  

It was also possible to accurately integrate an additional external parameter, which was previously 

implicitly included in the SHDspec coefficients, into the model. Yet, the iteration of this process for 

other factors is apprehended to be more complicated. Alternatively, own, more disaggregated co-

efficients could be developed, but this is probably not less time-consuming.  

For the conversion to useful energy of the given SHDspec coefficients based on final energy, own 

effective conversion efficiencies had to be assumed, since the ones applied by Hofer (2007b) were 

not available. Nevertheless, corresponding values could successfully be selected from Swiss litera-

ture and partly be adjusted. Still, some variations in literature do indicate the potential for some 

uncertainties. The differences between the various combinations of heating system and energy 

carrier even as useful energy coefficient after applying the selected efficiencies can be explained 

by differences in the ease of handling, by correlated differences of the building envelope and other 

energy-relevant building characteristics, or to some extent by statistical errors for combinations 

with small samples. Yet, the actual respective causes could not specifically be identified, which 

would however be required to properly account for them when changing the heat supply of a 

building in a dynamic model (to be established in the future). Concretely, if the differences were 

caused by the heating system itself the SHDspec should then be adapted to the new situation, 
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 21’343'163 MJ/y / 1’407’886'192 MJ/y = 1.516% 
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which would not be the case if the differences were due to an earlier correlation of the building 

characteristics with the previous form of energy supply.  

Due to lacking access to disaggregated building stock statistics about refurbishment, and more 

importantly the limited resources to utilise such a wealth of data, the projection of SHDspec for the 

last decade had to be based on the available coefficients until 2000 and additional indications on 

trends of its evolution. Therefore the computed factors for the two construction periods after 

2000 cannot be considered as perfectly consistent with the other coefficients. Although, they do 

not seem to be completely off the mark when comparing with other forecasted developments, but 

seem to be rather conservative (cf. Figure 45, p. 97). Similar concerns apply for the accuracy of the 

consideration of refurbishments of the existing building stock during the same decade.  

 

The inclusion of non-residents in the data source providing the number of people per building did 

on the one hand allow for calculating appropriately the HWD of most buildings, but on the other 

hand it made it impossible to clearly assess the approximated figures for missing entries on inhab-

itants. Thus, despite double-counting of some people and the inclusion of temporary inhabitants, 

and the observed overweighting of people with more than one residence (including holiday hous-

es), it cannot be ruled out that the number of inhabitants was overestimated by the current mod-

el. However, comparing the modelled average specific HWD per ERA as useful energy of 

46 MJ/m2y88 with figures from literature in Table 1 (p. 36) under consideration of the rather low 

specific HWD per person due to high proportions of stoves and unhandy energy carriers, the ap-

proximated number of inhabitants underlying the mentioned demand figure seems not far off. At 

the same time, the allocation of a certain number of inhabitants to the new houses built after 

2000 (blank GAPTOT, with on average 4.3 approximated inhabitants and 57.4 m2/cap) is certainly 

undisputed, while also the many houses in the dispersed settlements and some holiday house 

areas with a reported number of 0 inhabitants do not seem plausible either and their weight was 

less at 2.5 approximated inhabitants per building (with a smaller area of 48.3 m2 for each inhabit-

ant).  

An option would have been to proportionally reduce the number of approximated inhabitants in a 

way to match the statistically expected overall number of inhabitants, which is however not di-

rectly available at present either. This confusing situation of statistical data basis clearly calls for 

more accurate data in this field as well.  

 

4.1.2 Heat demand model 

4.1.2.1 Modelling process 

It was shown that the basic principle of the model was applied manifoldly and is hardly disputed 

(cf. section 2.2.1, p. 52). The quality of such a model’s results is thus dependent on its sub-modules 

generating the ERA and the SHDspec coefficients.  
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 167’956’481 MJ/y / 3’676’454 m2 = 45.684 MJ/m2y 
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As mentioned previously, the computation of the ERA based on individual dwelling areas and sep-

arate rooms rather than the rough approach based on the built surface area and the number of 

storeys certainly warrants a better result, while the use of the latter method where the former was 

not applicable can be considered as ideal combination.  

The consideration of separate rooms did not have a strong impact on the overall modelled heat 

demand (1.5%, cf. footnote 87, p. 119). Nevertheless, their integration in the model made sense to 

enable the choice of analysing and presenting results with a high resolution, especially because 

many of these separate rooms are concentrated in few places such as old people’s homes. 

Because the selected factors to translate the living area to ERA are at the higher end of the range 

found in literature, the resulting ERA represents rather an overestimation. Yet, their higher degree 

of differentiation and the fact that they are not just rounded percentages already suggests that 

they are more elaborated.  

As potential error source, it is strongly suspected that in the dispersed settlements in AR, in many 

houses with stove heating actually not all rooms are heated and hence not the entire ERA. Howev-

er, this is potentially already taken into account in the SHDspec coefficients for stoves. Conversely, it 

was reported that many houses shifted to central heating without insulating because the former 

is cheaper than the latter, which would lead to a reversed effect (Neher 2010; Altherr 2010).  

Based on other available information in the GWR for each building, plausibility checks of the indi-

vidual ERAs might have been conducted, however the uncertainty about which data is more relia-

ble would have made it difficult to decide on actual consequences.  

 

The SHDspec coefficients were already prepared in previous steps. Additionally, occupancy factors 

were considered. However, only gross but frequently applied factors by Hofer (2007b) were used. 

Thus it might be criticised that they cannot reflect the actual energy use well, yet no other figures 

for Switzerland are known. In fact, occupancy degrees of dwellings are often not even considered 

in literature, except for example by Schmidt et al. (2009) as ‘usage factors’. According to Kirchner 

et al. (2008), contrary to auxiliary energy carriers (see below), a non-consideration of occupancy 

can be expected to lead to a higher share of electric and wood heating when looking at final ener-

gy demand.  

Regrettably, several relevant factors could not be considered for the current model. First of all, as 

outlined above refurbishments could not be differentiated on the level of individual buildings due 

to lack of the required data in georeferenced form. While the variations for individual buildings 

were shown to make up as much as 70%, the influence on the results of individual hectare raster 

cells would have to be analysed and quantified in further work. The GEAK was identified as poten-

tially accurate data source on refurbishment, but a comprehensive data basis will only be available 

in the medium-term future.  

Other factors that were not included explicitly are various additional building characteristics such 

as its shape and compactness. Potentially, the SHDspec coefficients could be adjusted at least for 

the compactness that is computable or that could at least be approximated by the dimensions of 

the building registered in the GWR (GAREA and GASTW, maybe also GANZWHG). Other, more spe-

cific factors are likely not to be proportionate to implement or would certainly require an improved 
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data source. For example, the use of secondary or even tertiary energy carriers could not be includ-

ed in the model, because this information is not given in the GWR and only vaguely in the Asseku-

ranz dataset. As indicated above, this is expected to lead to an underestimation of electricity and 

wood consumption.  

Finally, as mentioned above, a more accurate consideration of climatic factors would be indicated. 

This could be modelled in dependence of the altitude and the solar radiation (e.g. considering fog). 

For a simplified method, HDD could be used as a proxy, although this would not completely ac-

count for radiation and the data might be scarce in this regard again.  

Being very similar to the previous translation from final to useful energy, the reverse conversion at 

the end of the SHDspec processing is well supported by literature but still bears some uncertainties, 

which are however reduced by drawing efficiencies from the same sources at least in this first 

version of the model.  

 

The modelling of the HWD was as well very straightforward in its basic principle. The use of a 

gross annual useful energy demand per person, under additional consideration of some factors 

regarding the heating system and energy carrier used, is judged as best approach, since the neces-

sary data required for modelling the demand based on individual personal behaviour is unlikely to 

be ever available and literature is actually in disagreement about some basic consumption pat-

terns.  

However, with regard to the final energy demand, a relatively strong caveat has to be issued, since 

only the energy carrier used in winter was considered, which is expected to increase the reported 

oil, wood and gas demand at the expense of electricity compared to reality (Morais 2009a). In a 

future version of the model, the consideration of the seasonally changing energy carriers should 

be included. An additionally entered compromise at this step is the non-consideration of the re-

duction of conversion efficiencies in cases where the heating system also provides hot water.  

The biggest uncertainty factor for the magnitude of HWD however, is probably the approximation 

of the number of inhabitants per building as described above. Yet, the overall share of HWD of 

only 11% of THD relativises the importance of the described errors and uncertainties.  

 

In terms of the visualisation of the computed results, especially the display in aggregated form as 

a raster could have been implemented in different ways. Generally, the chosen small raster is cer-

tainly better to reflect the dispersed settlement structure in AR, since bigger cells would give the 

impression that most of the area is densely settled. It would however be interesting to investigate 

the uncertainty and influence of applying a raster with a certain cell size and a certain origin (ref-

erence point). (At least, the modifiable area unit problem that was already discussed by Openshaw 

(1984) should not be an issue thanks to the use of a fix raster.)  

Most relevant in the present case however is certainly the uncertainty due to individual variations 

between houses compared to the applied averaged coefficients, which is larger in rural areas be-

cause there are fewer buildings per raster cell, as was also pointed out by Möller (2008).  

These mentioned issues would especially be of importance for detailed spatial analyses on the 

level of individual cells, such as assessing the viability of a district heating system. In these cases, 
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additional questions that might have to be considered could arise, such as dealing with the uncer-

tainty due to houses that are actually on two pixels/clusters but only allocated completely to one 

of them due to their coordinates. (Furthermore, the coordinates themselves are suspected to be 

not very precise either.)  

Moreover, for certain purposes such as planning of district heating/waste heat usage, the aggre-

gation should be differentiated by required temperature levels for heat supply. This might require 

an adaptation of the model, although they could be approximated by the previously used energy 

carrier and heating system.  

 

4.1.2.2 General reflection and outlook on heat demand modelling 

Overall, the establishment of the present heat demand model was time-consuming. The main 

reason was the imperfect source data quality and the aggregated form of some parameters re-

quiring a lot of processing, although at least most of the data required for the model was available 

from one single dataset. Furthermore, gathering some parameters fitting the needs of the model 

was not a straightforward task either. Also, the large amount of data and the joint use of a data-

base management system and GIS software allowed efficient data processing and visualisation 

but resulted in some technical incompatibilities that had to be solved.  

The detailed processing was necessary in order to achieve a high accuracy of results even on a low 

level of aggregation (such as the hectare raster used), even though some processing steps only 

served for a small number of record improvements. This allows choosing high resolutions, contra-

ry to e.g. Schmidt et al. (2009) only presenting their results in a kilometre raster. The invested 

(time) resources for such a sophisticated demand assessment would however not be justified if 

the target were aggregated results such as generating overall statistics for the canton.  

 

Moreover, this effort can be utilised in a similar way for other regions by transferring the method-

ology. Within Switzerland this is not expected to require major adaptations thanks to the equiva-

lent or even better data basis, while an application of the same model to foreign regions would be 

challenging due to the different (and often poor) data basis. Generally, the precondition for such a 

model transfer is the availability of the main data sources and parameters shown in Figure 9 

(p. 51) in adequate form (matching the local conditions).  

 

Besides the high level of accuracy enabling analyses on low aggregation levels, the sensible appli-

cation of the present model to illuminate additional aspects, such as some indicators for the sus-

tainability of the energy system, leads further than previous research: It provides a more compre-

hensive view than the engineering perspective often reflected in literature, only focussing on the 

technical aspects (Möller 2008; Girardin et al. 2010; Heiple and Sailor 2008).  

Based on the modelled results and in dependence of the concrete policy goal or the relevant ques-

tion, critical areas where action is indicated can be identified or patterns/trends can be recognised 

thanks to the visualisation. Building on this geographic information as well as the related data 

output from the model, concrete governmental programmes or answers can be elaborated re-

spectively. This requires of course additional expert and applied knowledge. Then, the impact of 
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the developed measures can be replicated and reflected in the model. In this way, ideally in an 

iterative process, action can be optimised, also for non-energetic factors such as economic aspects 

by extending the model accordingly.  

With the computed heat demand that can be aggregated to any desirable level, also other plan-

ning and optimisation tasks can be performed, such as dimensioning district heat grids and as-

sessing their economic viability, or matching local renewable/waste energy sources with concrete 

demand.  

 

4.2 Results 

4.2.1 Validation and sensitivity analysis 

4.2.1.1 Reliability and validity 

In terms of reliability, since the applied heat demand model was documented in detail, its repeat-

ed application should provide the same results or certainly similar findings even if some assump-

tions were revised or data sources updated. The reliability with regard to the importance of errors 

for the results of the present study will be discussed below in the scope of the considerations 

about the sensitivity of the results.  

 

From the perspective of construct and content validity, the present results are generally judged to 

be of relatively high validity, since the heat demand model integrates a large range of relevant 

factors for residential heat demand. Nevertheless, some limitations are acknowledged with regard 

to the mere provision of interfaces without actual inclusion of certain factors such as the local 

climate. These restrictions were further discussed in other parts of section 4.  

As regards convergent validity, it is discussed below, together with the potential for calibration.  

 

Under the light of the estimate for residential THD in AR reported by the AfU AR (2007b) for 2005 

and the currently stagnating or rather decreasing heat demand of the building stock (cf. section 

2.1.2.2, p. 46), the modelled final energy THD of 1’902 TJ/y for 2010 deviating by only 1.8%89 from the 

mentioned estimates of the AfU AR (2007b) seems very valid. Yet, the expected reduction between 

2005 and 2010 (due to refurbishment despite an increased total living area) cannot directly be 

quantified. The model results of heat demand are expected to be more accurate, since the AfU AR 

(2007a) is using specific space heating and hot water demand coefficients for Zurich (Regierungs-

rat Kt. ZH 2003) and assumed an overall average dwelling area for the whole canton, while the 

present model is more refined and accounts better for the individual characteristics of the build-

ing stock.  

The THD computed for the municipality of Urnäsch deviates quite strongly from the compared 

assessment by Morais (2009a), however almost all the difference (86%) can be explained by the 
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 In comparison, the model by Möller (2008) was 3% off the actual national energy demand for heating. The deviations 
are however insofar not comparable, as in the present case the compared consumption statistics are only based on 
approximations and rough estimates.  
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gap found for heating oil described below. Nevertheless, there are a few additional methodologi-

cal differences, such as the fix allocation of entire buildings to either consumer group without 

differentiating for mixed use, a different way to approximate missing dwelling areas, and differ-

ent conversion efficiencies applied in some cases of oil or gas heating (see below). However, Mo-

rais did not consider secondary heating either. In general, Morais should have benefitted of a 

higher accuracy at least in terms of the locally represented energy carriers, since in a huge effort 

the dataset was updated in many instances with locally available data. Conversely, the presently 

established model was more refined methodologically, as described above.  

In future, the application of similar models to the same region such as the one under development 

by Kytzia and Burgy (2010) will provide additional opportunities for validation. Although, the men-

tioned model is expected to be of more general nature and less specific than the one presently 

discussed. Yet it will provide the advantage of temporally dynamic modelling of refurbishing pro-

cesses.  

 

In terms of individual energy carriers, unfortunately the computed demand of the most important 

energy carrier – heating oil – could only be verified in one single municipality (Urnäsch), where a 

difference of -27% was found. This is not very surprising, given that Morais (2009a) used a calcula-

tion logic for oil and gas heating that used the power rating of the furnace and a very gross num-

ber of yearly operating hours (2’000 h/y), unless the method applied here in the model yielded a 

higher heat demand (the latter only being the case for 23% of the buildings). Since Morais does not 

provide any reasoning for the preference of the seemingly more inexact approach, the deviation 

between the two models is not considered as overly disturbing.  

 

The comparison of the modelled final energy wood demand with both cantonal (AfU AR 2007b) 

and local (Morais 2009b) estimated or collected figures indicates that the model might overesti-

mate residential heat demand covered by wood.  

On the one hand, the studies that were brought in are both based on an approach drawing from 

an inventory of furnaces and their rated power, combined with an assumption for yearly operating 

hours, which is considered to be less accurate than the method based on calibrated SHDspec coeffi-

cients used here. Although, the AfU AR (2007a) also took into account the Swiss wood energy sta-

tistics, which increases the expected accuracy of these results. And, by using a furnace-based ap-

proach, informal (direct) wood consumption by farmers should be considered.  

On the other hand, some limitations of the presently applied methodology are imaginable. Yet, 

the SHDspec coefficients that were applied were clearly lower than for other energy carriers and are 

thus presumed to be taking into account a lower energy use due to inconvenient fuel handling.  

However, while these coefficients do certainly characterise the SHD of the corresponding build-

ings, they do not explicitly imply that all of this energy is provided by wood. Rather, it is likely that 

a possibly large share is covered by other furnaces or appliances with secondary/complementary 

energy carriers beside wood, such as electric heating in separate room heating devices – mainly in 

houses with stove heating and less in those with central heating. This expectation was confirmed 
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by Nigg (2010, personal communication) and Boltshauser (2010a), and could explain the difference 

that was found.  

Then again, what concerns efficiency factors, they appear to be consistent with assumptions by 

Morais (2009b) as well as expert- and survey-based figures from the Swiss wood energy statistics 

(Primas, Müller-Platz, and Kessler 2009), although they might rather be at the lower end of the 

range. Yet, the conversion efficiencies applied by Aebischer et al. (2002) that have been evaluated 

in the selection process for this model would have been even lower indeed.  

 

With regard to natural gas, the overall deviation from the available consumption statistics is rela-

tively small, but varies largely between the municipalities.  

The large difference especially in the municipality supplied by GRAVAG with the highest demand 

is probably due to the differentiation solely between households and industry (GRAVAG Erdgas AG 

2010), so that all the businesses and houses with mixed use lead to a higher consumption by being 

allocated to the household section. A more detailed differentiation by the Gaswerk Herisau AG 

(2010) also results in a smaller difference that can still be explained by houses with mixed use.  

Because of these fuzzy delimitations, these consumption statistics cannot conclusively lead to a 

judgement for example on the applied SHDspec coefficients or conversion efficiencies for gas heat-

ing.  

 

It is obvious that the low degree of correspondence between measured and modelled data with 

regard to heat pumps is caused in the first place by the different reference basis (the former in-

cluding total electricity use, the latter only electricity use of the heat pump). To use these figures 

for validation, the unknown standard electricity consumption of a household for appliances would 

have to be deducted from the measurements.  

Nevertheless, as the figures for individual municipalities show, the variations are relatively large 

and thus other errors also play a role. As the available statistics of numbers of modelled/measured 

heat pumps prove directly, some of the seeming underestimation of the use of heat pumps by the 

model can be explained by outdated entries on energy carrier in the GWR. The corresponding error 

is naturally not very big though, since the records of newly built houses in the last decade (after 

the last census on which the GWR is based) should be accurate, and heat pumps were neither 

widely used before nor are they frequently used to replace heating systems in existing buildings. 

Certainly none of the difference can be explained by different assumptions for the COP, since the 

one assumed by the AfU AR (2007a) is even somewhat lower. Other error sources are difficult to 

discern, especially because of the additional variation due to electricity consumption of appliances.  

 

The very large difference of district heat demand found for Urnäsch can easily be explained. 60% 

of the residential district heat demand in Urnäsch stem from the old people’s home, which is still 

registered as oil heated in the GWR. Moreover, even the change of many individual houses from 

another energy carrier to district heating was not recorded properly, since only 6 of 29 houses by 

the end of 2008 (WVU 2009) were registered correctly.  
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4.2.1.2 Sensitivity analysis 

In terms of the sensitivity of the results to the processing of the entries on heating system, energy 

carrier and dwelling area, the small proportion of THD of the affected records of less than 2% can 

be considered as unlikely to distort the overall results, while the undertaken improvement of the 

data basis is still essential to generate appropriate results down to a very detailed level.  

As regards the uncertain approximation of inhabitants per buildings, it is interesting to note that 

Trogen, which has the most overestimated number of inhabitants compared to the official popu-

lations statistics, still has the highest THD per person resulting from the division of THD by exactly 

this number of inhabitants. Therefore, the related conclusions are not affected and it indicates 

that the errors caused by potential inaccuracies could be quite limited.  

For the overall energy demand of the considered region, the implications of errors in the heat de-

mand model results itself are small, when considering a share of residential HWD of 3.6%90 and of 

residential SHD of 21%91 of total Swiss final energy use (in 2006). Generally, the uncertainty of final 

energy figures is naturally higher than of useful energy, due to the additional factor of conversion 

efficiencies in between.  

 

Similarly, the explored repercussions of a substantial use of electric heating appliances instead of 

wood stoves that was not included in the model proved to be not very important on an aggregate 

level (reduction of final energy THD by less than 2%).  

Nevertheless, the impact on the wood supply logistics of individual municipalities could be much 

higher. While this would be less of an issue for the dispersed settlements that firstly have a large 

share of private wood production (mainly by farmers) and secondly show smaller absolute differ-

ences of wood demand, it would be more important at the outskirts of the localities.  

Nevertheless, the potentially high likelihood of the investigated scenario should indeed be consid-

ered when assessing the locally remaining, untapped potential of wood energy, since the observed 

uncertainties of current consumption could relatively strongly influence estimates of unused po-

tential based on deducting current use from the expected stock increase in the forests.  

Overall, the potential share of wood stove SHD being in reality supplied electrically should not be 

overvalued, since the uncertainties of the other studies that suggest a possibly very high propor-

tion are also relatively large.  

 

4.2.2 Model results 

4.2.2.1 Extended study area description 

Generally, the presented descriptive or result-based maps may show some extreme values, which 

are usually due to approximations that could have led to not very realistic values for individual 

buildings. However, this error disappears by aggregation to rasters with increasing cell size, alt-

hough the evolution of the remaining error as a function of the cell’s edge length was not investi-

gated.  
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 31.99 PJ/y hot water / 888.3 PJ/y total Swiss final energy use (Kirchner et al. 2008) = 3.601% 
91

 (181.46 PJ/y central heating + 2.02 PJ/y stoves) / 888.3 PJ/y total Swiss final energy use (Kirchner et al. 2008) = 20.655% 
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Compared to the Swiss average, the building stock of AR is old and has a much higher share of 

buildings from the period before the First World War (BFS 2000c). This low share of newer build-

ings can be explained with the shrinking population during most of the 20th century (cf. section 1.3, 

p. 25). Nevertheless, the trends of geographic distribution of the different age periods and building 

types can be expected to be similar, except for the dispersed settlements that are mainly typical 

for the region of Appenzell and other prealpine areas.  

 

In line with the share of old houses, AR also has a large, above-average number of stove-heated 

houses. Interestingly, their low SHDspec is overcompensated by the bad conversion efficiencies 

(mainly related with wood usage), but the final energy use of any single of these buildings is clear-

ly smaller than on average.  

Considering the energy carriers used, mainly heating oil but also electric heating are less repre-

sented than on the Swiss average, largely at the expense of wood (BFS 2000c). With regard to po-

tential model applications in other regions, the absence of grid-based natural gas in some areas 

(occurring to some extent in AR as well) should be remembered. A large number of buildings with 

hot water provided by heat pumps were observed, of which one sixth is not combined with a heat 

pump for heating, the latter seeming somewhat strange and possible being related to a misun-

derstanding during the census 2000. In general, if the energy carrier used for hot water prepara-

tion in summer was also considered, an even higher share of electric boilers would have to be ex-

pected.  

Generally, the trends found for spatial and temporal (i.e. in terms of construction period) distribu-

tion of energy carriers are expected to be similar to the Swiss average and transferrable to other 

regions. The same applies to the energy carriers used for hot water provision in winter.  

 

The observed distribution of inhabitants does not show any extreme deviations from the expecta-

tions based on the known core residential areas. Somewhat surprisingly, many temporarily inhab-

ited buildings are not only at the outskirts of villages, but also in the dispersed settlements where 

constantly inhabited farms could be expected.  

 

4.2.2.2 Basic modelled heat demand 

An interesting insight was gained from the spatial distribution of the SHDspec coefficients, where 

the many old, remote buildings in the dispersed settlements, which might be suspected to be 

wasteful energy consumers, in fact mostly show some of the lowest values. This conclusion is 

however solely dependent on the accuracy of the coefficients that were used, based on heating 

system and energy carrier. Equivalently, the specific HWD appeared to be lower in the dispersed 

settlements, based on the chosen assumptions. Also, it was interesting to see that old buildings in 

AR are comparable to the Swiss average in terms of SHDspec, and it is rather the new ones that have 

an above-average SHDspec.  
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A further conclusion was that a seemingly almost area-covering development such as in the 

north-eastern Vorderland still does not result in as high total heat loads as those of dense settle-

ment such as in Herisau or Teufen.  

 

Altogether, the low influence of HWD for the relative spatial distribution of THD became visible, 

which is however not astonishing when considering its already mentioned share of less than 11% 

both for useful and final energy. The Swiss share of residential HWD compared to residential THD 

is a bit higher (15%92), which can be explained by the relatively frequent occurrence of buildings 

with reduced specific HWD due to stove heating and unhandy energy carriers.  

Somewhat surprising was the fact that even the addition of conversion efficiencies did not alter 

the picture of relative consumption patterns very much (but indeed the absolute figures). Howev-

er, it was already indicated that due to the augmented use of heat pumps, this difference will 

probably increase in future. The influence on the one hand of these heat pumps, but more im-

portantly of the wood heating also lead to changes in the ranking by lowest THD resulting in a 

backfall of the ‘traditional’ municipalities in the Hinterland and an advancement of the ‘modern’ 

municipalities of the Vorderland (of course also benefitting from the not-so-progressive oil and 

gas heating).  

A relevant issue that can be reflected rudimentarily is the influence of a gas-grid on the environ-

mental balance of a municipality’s overall heating supply (for a more predicative statement, the 

actual greenhouse gas emissions would need to be considered). Only very rural municipalities 

achieve as low heating oil shares as those with grid-based gas supply, and the others mostly reach 

similar shares of total fossil energy regardless of the type of gas supply. Thus, there is no strong 

indication that from an environmental perspective gas-supply should be avoided because it might 

be used at the expense of the renewable wood energy. Rather, gas seems mostly to substitute for 

heating oil use, which is favourable under the consideration of its somewhat lower environmental 

impact. However, with view to the future it might still be considered as a medium-term lock-in 

due to the related grid, which is why it should not be promoted in new areas at the expense of 

much more environmentally friendly alternatives.  

Furthermore, because of the high (exergetic93) value of electric power, the slightly unanticipated 

low share of electric heating ought not to be underestimated, since its use in modern heat pumps 

would quadruple the covered useful heat demand (admittedly, this would not be reflected in the 

corresponding charts because ambient heat was not considered as final energy).  

In terms of the reported shares of heat pumps and district heat, strong indications were found 

above that they are too low due to outdated GWR entries (especially the latter). Also, the low im-

portance of solar thermal heat is not astonishing, since only the primary energy carriers are con-

sidered, while solar thermal collectors are usually designed as auxiliary heating system.  

 

                                                             
92

 3.601% / (3.601% + 20.655%) [cf. footnotes 90 and 91]= 14.846% 
93

 See footnote 47, p. 59, for a definition of exergy.  
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With regard to final energy for hot water preparation, in reality even higher shares of electricity 

should be expected, as was previously outlined. The selectively observed relatively high occurrenc-

es of solar thermal hot water supply in some municipalities are a bit surprising, since similar 

shares would be expected in the neighbouring municipalities with comparable demographic 

structures.  

 

4.2.2.3 Further analysis of heat demand 

When comparing the specific and the total (space heating) demand (especially for useful energy), 

three zones appear: Firstly, the core of the villages with both high density and high specific de-

mand result in a peaking total demand. Secondly, the less densely built outer quarters of the vil-

lages with still high specific demand have a lower total demand, and thirdly the fringes and espe-

cially the dispersed settlements with both low density and specific demand show a clearly lower 

THD.  

Compared to the effective useful energy SHD, the final energy perspective where the dispersed 

settlements perform as bad as the village centres can be explained by the predominantly low effi-

ciencies, while modern buildings with efficient heating systems (such as heat pumps) at the out-

skirts of the villages or areas with very low occupancies show the lowest final energy SHDspec. The 

differences between theoretical and effective SHDspec observed especially related to final energy in 

the dispersed settlements of the Mittel- and Vorderland can be explained by the frequently occur-

ring low occupancies.  

The high average SHDspec for Bühler and Trogen might be explained by a low share of stove heat-

ing combined with high shares of heating oil (in the absence of gas) and little wood leading to a 

high useful energy SHDspec, while the relatively bad conversion efficiencies of oil (compared to gas 

or electric heating) did probably not allow to undercut municipalities with many, clearly less effi-

cient wood heating systems. The latter evidently are the cause for the performance differences 

found between useful and final energy for some municipalities. Then again, the differences be-

tween theoretical and effective SHDspec are obviously due to the higher shares of not constantly 

inhabited ERA in some more rural municipalities.  

Generally, because the future trends for occupancy are not easy to be determined, a concluding 

statement whether effective SHDspec should be preferred over the theoretical value is difficult to 

issue, but since large areas in the dispersed settlements are already only temporarily inhabited 

and thus structural changes in agriculture would probably not make big differences, this differen-

tiation might not be that relevant anymore.  

The comparison of the average SHDspec figures as final energy by construction period to those for 

the canton of Zurich shows a very clear concentration of buildings built before 1919, which on the 

one hand would be expected to have a high energy demand, but on the other hand this expected 

effect is reduced by the large share of stove-heated buildings. The generally lower values across all 

construction periods are more difficult to explain for new buildings. However, when comparing 

the coefficients provided by Hofer (2007b) for Zurich with those for AR, older houses appear in fact 

to have a higher heat demand in Zurich, while across all periods the coefficients published by the 

Regierungsrat Kt. ZH (2007) are clearly higher. Thus, the difference can be attributed to methodo-
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logical differences, which cannot be discussed in more depth because the Regierungsrat Kt. ZH 

(2007) does not provide any indications whatsoever about the source(es) and methodology lead-

ing to the reported coefficients.  

 

In terms of the investigated parameters as indicators for certain facets of sustainability of energy 

supply, the first one – being the useful energy consumption per person – did show that the pres-

ence of large buildings (with many flats) does often not lead to the expected lower energy de-

mand per person. The higher variance of single-family houses (buildings outside of the village cen-

tres) showing both very low and very high demands might also to some extent be due to the high-

er uncertainty and variance of inhabitants that is rather levelled out for bigger buildings.  

With regards to the almost randomly distributed cells with extremely high demands per person, it 

was observed that many only encompass few houses that are big and hardly inhabited (number of 

people low or approximated). Demographically speaking, these houses could both be inhabited by 

very rich people affording a luxurious living area for few people, or as well possibly poor or at least 

not wealthy people whose children moved out – this could however not be verified due to the lack 

of corresponding data in the model.  

The increased energy demand especially in certain areas (many different ones, but not in the cen-

tres) is probably due to inefficient wood heating. The average conversion efficiency of the munici-

palities due to the different mixes of energy carriers discussed above are also the cause for the 

levelling out of the municipal differences when looking at their average final instead of useful 

energy consumption per person.  

The reasons for the big differences of heat demand per person between the municipalities (most 

extreme between Hundwil and Trogen) are to a big extent the living area per person that varies a 

lot, but of course also the previously discussed differences in effective SHDspec. (Bühler has a high 

value for the latter parameter similar as Trogen, but has a much smaller ERA per person which 

results in an average heat demand per person, whereas for example Reute has a low SHDspec but a 

high ERA per person resulting in a relatively high heat demand per person.) 

Due to the uncertainty in the approximated numbers of inhabitants for certain buildings, the fig-

ures published in the scope of this topic should be used with caution, although for example Tro-

gen with the potentially highest overestimation still showed the largest heat demand per person.  

 

The second aspect of sustainability that was measured was the ‘quality’ itself of the energy used 

(defined by the related economic, social and environmental impact). As one would expect the cen-

tres relying to very high degrees on fossil fuels perform much worse than the outskirts and dis-

persed settlements using mainly renewable energy carriers. The analogous tendency was found 

between more urban and rather rural municipalities.  

The electricity use that is concentrated at the outskirts of the villages is ambivalent, firstly because 

the sustainability of its application can vary largely (inefficient electric heating vs. highly efficient 

heat pump), and secondly the provenience of the electricity has a large influence on the final envi-

ronmental impact. Considering the high share of nuclear power complemented by mainly hydro 

power that is sold by the utilities, the performance in terms of global warming potential is ex-
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pected to be very favourable, whereas from a comprehensive sustainability perspective the risks 

and long-term repercussions of nuclear power would weigh heavily, yet the latter judgment is also 

highly dependent on personal perception. Concretely, this subjectivity is for example grasped for 

LCA by Goedkoop and Spriensma (1999) by using three archetypes (hierarchist, individualist, egali-

tarian) from cultural theory based on Thompson, Ellis, and Wildavsky (1990), which can be charac-

terised by three attitudes (time perspective, manageability, required level of evidence). Altogether, 

this share of electrically powered heat can be considered as a chance, since there is the possibility 

and opportunity to shape it in an environmentally friendly and sustainable way.  

The means to cover both this electricity demand and to substitute the fossil energy carriers with 

renewable energy sources – possibly harvested locally – should therefore urgently be investigated 

in a separate, in-depth study. The presently created spatially explicit heat demand model provides 

the means to optimise the tapped potentials with regard to the actual, local demand. As a starting 

point, it should not be forgotten that even the rural municipalities with higher shares of renewa-

ble energy are still dependent to more than 50% on fossil fuels for heating (except Hundwil).  

 

4.2.3 Application of house type classification 

4.2.3.1 Descriptive observations 

The most striking observation when looking at the shares of the different house types adopted 

from Barajas et al. (2010) that were identified in the different municipalities is, that the actual 

overall hit ratio varies a lot. It is clearly lowest for the municipalities with gas supply, because no 

house type represents gas-heated buildings. Also, the differences for the two wood heated house 

types and the oil heated houses built between 1920 and 1980 are quite large.  

The achievement of one of the actual targets of Barajas et al. (2010), namely accurately depicting a 

large proportion of the building stock, is judged as positive, since the analysed municipalities show 

some of the lowest shares of unclassified buildings (28% on average). Besides the weakly repre-

sented Masdar type (3%), three others (Samindara, Edmonton and Shanghai) only achieve half of 

the share of Stavanger, while Kyoto and Chemnitz are in between at equal level. Nevertheless, the 

less well represented house types are valuable to cover wide range of types and partly proved their 

importance in other municipalities (especially Samindara). Compared to Barajas et al. (2010), the 

total hit rate for the three considered municipalities that was found with the present model based 

on the available GWR dataset was exactly 1% lower than declared, while another data source (BFS 

2000c) used by the same authors found an even lower match ratio. Altogether, the representativi-

ty of the three municipalities for the canton (in terms of the established house types) is considered 

to be only medium.  

According to the impression given by the combination of the model and the typology, Trogen rep-

resents a setting with large shares of old, rather wood-heated and mainly refurbished buildings 

(similar in other municipalities close to the ‘Rheintal’, i.e. also most of the Vorderland), while 

Speicher stands for newer, oil-heated but also largely refurbished buildings (similar to the rather 

urban municipalities such as Heiden and Teufen). Bühler is in between, with a large share of oil-

heated but also many refurbished buildings (similar to two types of municipalities, namely both 
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the rural Urnäsch and the rather urban Teufen). Such conclusions are always worth checking with 

the judgement of local representatives.  

 

In terms of spatial distribution though, the differentiation between refurbished and unrefurbished 

houses (both for wood- and oil-heated ones) does not result in well visible patterns and is thus 

obsolete (only with regard to spatial aspects). Contrary, the distinction between oil heated houses 

built in the 20th century (after 1920) by rough construction period seems to make more sense un-

der this aspect, since different periods of construction activity become apparent. Especially to cov-

er the centres, the addition of a gas-heated house type would be indispensable, as well as possibly 

some more (e.g. to allow for electric heating).  

 

4.2.3.2 Analysis of insights gained with integration of house typology 

The average living area per person based on the model data was found for the oldest, wood-

heated houses, and the one for old, oil-heated houses is not much higher. Thus, the figure for old, 

unclassified buildings is expected to be higher indeed, as old buildings were on average observed 

to have a high living area per person. The much smaller living area per person reported by Barajas 

et al. (2010) for all house types must be due to the even higher number of assumed inhabitants 

than the one after approximation in the presently established model, and also due to the implicit 

assumption that no buildings have a living area of more than 220 m2. The reasons for the varying 

relative differences for the different house types are not transparent.  

Altogether, considering the more aggregate form of data used by Barajas et al. (2010) leading to 

the mentioned and possibly additional distortions, as well as the unlikelihood that the number of 

inhabitants would be even higher than approximated in the present model, the living area result-

ing from this model would be considered more appropriate than the figures provided by Barajas et 

al. Because of the very different relations of living area per person between oil heated house types 

and the wood heated ones, this conclusion would strongly (i.e. roughly double) the share of space 

heating of the total energy demand that was demarcated in the energy flow analysis for the oil 

heated house types.  

 

Consequently, the much higher specific HWD reported by Barajas et al. (2010) for most house 

types is logical, since it was previously derived from a certain energy demand per person94 and 

exactly that very low living area per person. These specific HWD coefficients being much higher 

than what literature generally reports except the also visualised figures reported by Girardin et al. 

(2010), the conclusion distrusting the claimed living area per person figures is additionally sup-

ported (cf. Table 1, p. 36; as well as the accompanying discussion of the high demand claimed by 

Girardin et al.).  

 

                                                             
94

 In fact, the figure is the same as assumed by Möller (2008), namely 2’880 MJ/cap*a, but Barajas et al. (2010) deduct 
boiler losses from it.  
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The SHDspec used by Barajas et al. (2010) was drawn from Girardin et al. (2010) and thus reflect the 

already discussed differences (but is not affected by the error of living area per person determined 

above). Besides the constant relative difference across the construction periods, the large devia-

tion for the last period is due to their different temporal scopes. Additionally, the deviations be-

tween the un- and refurbished buildings are obvious, since the current model does not consider 

refurbishment.  

The observed, actually higher effective SHDspec for ‘refurbished’ houses according to the model and 

based on the GWR definition of refurbishment has already been suspected above to be an indica-

tor that the information on refurbishment in the GWR might be unreliable to consider reduced 

SHD after refurbishing in the model. It can however at least partly be explained by the lower share 

of stove heating in the refurbished house types compared to the unrefurbished ones, especially 

with regard to the wood-heated house types (57% vs. 81% for stove heating in Kyoto and 

Samindara respectively).  

 

In the calculated THD figures per person for still the same comparison to Barajas et al., the same 

non-inclusion of refurbishing and errors of living area per person are reflected, and the latter can 

only be overcome by the higher SHDspec from Girardin et al. (2010) for the house type for which the 

difference is smallest (i.e. Samindara). Additional variations of assumptions95 are not expected to 

play a major role.  

 

The relationships between useful, final and primary energy presented based on Barajas et al. 

(2010) are certainly informative as order of magnitudes. However, they should be relativised espe-

cially as regards the inclusion of solar energy, since the accounted irradiation does actually exceed 

the overall (useful) energy requirements of the portrayed houses.  

Moreover, the losses of the complete supply chain were taken into account by Barajas et al. for 

nuclear power, while this was not done for the fossil energy carriers and therefore represents a 

bias of the presented figures.  

Nevertheless, under some reservations the interesting conclusion can be drawn that the actual 

state-of-the-art house type (Masdar) does not perform best in terms of primary energy use, but 

the old, refurbished Stavanger type, while Chemnitz confirms its reputation as being wasteful in 

terms of energy.  

 

4.2.4 Modelling energetic transformation of the building stock 

Some considerations made during the exploration of building stock transformation modelling 

were already discussed in the direct context. Nevertheless, a few additional remarks can be made.  

 

The broad theoretic exploration firstly of options for transformations and secondly of relevant 

factors for its modelling is considered as a valuable process to allow building such a model with a 

more thorough understanding of background and mechanisms.  
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 For example, different conversion efficiencies were assumed, namely 70% for oil, 78% for wood and a COP of 3.  
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Two probably not undisputed conclusions were drawn, namely about the small relevance of em-

bodied energy and about the high energy saving potential of refurbishment even for heritage pro-

tected buildings. Because they were established on the basis of broad expert knowledge, they are 

expected to be well reflecting the reality, although it should always be kept in mind that all issues 

have varying answers depending on the exact, case-specific circumstances. Especially, although 

multiple persuasive indications were found suggesting that historical buildings do not achieve 

much lower energy savings by refurbishing than other buildings, this topic should be further dis-

cussed in a transdisciplinary process confronting different opinions in order to gain certitude. 

As regards the claim by Dettli, Gsponer, and Kaufmann (2003) suggesting that behaviour does not 

contribute to reduced SHD, its weight should be relativised, since it does not mean that this would 

not be possible in future through improved measures or policy programmes. The rough analysis of 

energy saving potentials from behavioural measures conducted in the scope of this thesis could of 

course be refined, but already shows some trends indicating rather small opportunities. In general, 

modelling behaviour in a spatially explicit way is certainly challenging, since related information 

can hardly be gathered for individual buildings. This is also the reason why it was not pursued for 

the time being, but of course this would bear potential for further research.  

Similarly, because they contain more ‘soft’ criteria, the social barriers that were identified seem 

more difficult to reflect in a model than the economic ones. For the latter, information could for 

example be drawn from the tax payers’ register (‘Steuerregister’). In this regard, it would for ex-

ample be interesting to investigate the link between the financial situation of a household and its 

actual achieved or targeted energy savings. To consider social aspects, improving the classification 

of households by Barajas et al. (2010) would also be worth considering.  

 

The general concept brought forward for spatially explicitly modelling building stock transfor-

mation is new, since literature has not dealt with this issue yet. Other approaches have been used 

for non-georeferenced building stock models, but were found to be not applicable for the present 

situation. Therefore, it would be valuable to apply and develop the suggested methodology in an 

experimental way. The basic principle to evaluate the energy savings has been well outlined. Addi-

tionally, modelling the actual occurrence of refurbishing events in temporally dynamic models 

would need to be further reflected on. In this context, the inclusion of socio-demographic factors 

would be an interesting but challenging task.  

In terms of the typology that would have to be established, further investigating the need for con-

sidering the construction period seems necessary, since the findings of Fischer and Schwehr 

(2008) are contrary to the current practice of including this criterion. Although, it is hard to con-

ceive how the undisputed variation of SHDspec across different construction periods could be mod-

elled otherwise. As regards the also relevant building structure types, the expected variations 

across different regions of e.g. Switzerland would complicate a transformation model with a larg-

er geographic scope.  

With regard to the estimation of energy savings, either a decision has to be made or a balance to 

be found between using very gross factors or a data-intensive modelling of generic buildings ac-
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cording to SIA (2009) or based on building components. The respective choice will depend on the 

available resources and the required degree of accuracy.  

In view of a wider consideration of dynamic interactions between human and environment sys-

tems as postulated by Scholz and Binder (2003), the comprehensive approach by Fischer and 

Schwehr considering interactions between humans and the environment should be kept in sight.  

 

4.2.5 Outlook on extension to services & administration, businesses, and industry 

Although residential heat demand is very important, the demand of other consumer groups 

should not be completely neglected, since residential heat demand makes up 50%96 and thus they 

are responsible for the other half of heat demand (including process heat). Therefore, a short out-

look on the inclusion of these additional economic sectors shall be given.  

 

4.2.5.1 Services & administration and businesses 

If choosing the same principle for SHD computation, again some specific demand coefficients and 

figures on area are required, as outlined below. However, an alternative approach applied by 

Schmidt et al. (2009) using solely the number of employees and the detailed economic sector 

(‘branch of industry’) to estimate the (primary) energy demand for space heating, hot water and 

process heat.  

Analogously to the residential sector, generic figures of SHDspec are available for the service sector 

(e.g. from cepe (2007, pp. 70, 245), which even provides energy conversion efficiencies by age 

class). Kirchner et al. (2008), for example, are considering the construction period, the refurbish-

ment status and usage factors (although this is for a rather complex long-term economic model).  

Data to calculate ERA is available from the GWR to some extent, since buildings with mixed non-/ 

residential use are registered and some completely non-residential buildings are also recorded. 

Their ERA can be approximated by using the built surface area and the number of floors as it was 

done for a few buildings in the residential heat demand model (where applicable, the ERA for resi-

dential use computed in that model would have to be deducted). Additionally, data to estimate 

ERA can be drawn from the Assekuranz dataset in form of building volumes, or as built surface 

area from GIS layers. Other aggregated sources might be available for validation, however maybe 

only as gross floor area.  

For modelling HWD, gross figures for hot water requirements either per floor area or employee 

should be available from literature such as Aebischer and Schwarz (1998), which is still used by 

Kirchner et al. (2008).  

It is to be expected that estimates for heat demand of the services and administration sector could 

be less robust than those for the residential sector, depending on actual data availability and qual-

ity.  
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 (residential: 181.46 PJ/y central heating + 2.02 PJ/y stoves + 2.11 PJ/y auxiliary energy for heating + 31.99 PJ/y hot water) 
/ (overall: 282.61 PJ/y space heating + 44.37 PJ/y hot water + 104.83 PJ/y process heat) (Kirchner et al. 2008) = 50.388% 
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4.2.5.2 Industry 

Since heat demand of industry is very inhomogeneous and process heat requirements are very 

individual, this sector will be very challenging to consider. Potentially, data from the cantonal fur-

nace inspection (‘Feuerungskontrolle’) might be available. With this, a rough estimate could be 

done by using the rated power and up-times (full-load hours) as assumed by Morais (2009a). 

However the installation year might also be relevant because older furnaces are usually more 

oversized than newer ones. Alternatively, the application of the method used by Schmidt et al. 

(2009) described in section 4.2.5.1 could be considered.  
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5 Conclusion 

The established spatially explicit residential heat demand model, incorporating as many aspects 

as possible and discussing those left aside, provides a sound basis for various different applica-

tions and allows for answering many specific questions with regard to the heat demand of house-

holds under reflection of the local characteristics of a rural, prealpine region (especially the typical 

dispersed settlements of Appenzell Ausserrhoden). Nevertheless, some findings are expected to 

also represent the overall Swiss situation and especially the one of other (pre-)alpine regions with 

similar dispersed settlements.  

Parallel to the guiding questions, first the methodological insights are provided, followed by the 

concrete results and an outlook on recommended extensions and model applications.  

 

5.1 Methodology 

a) High dependence of model on few data sources leading to call for higher data quality 

The present model is highly dependent on the main data source (GWR) and the specific demand 

coefficients for space heating, as well as the effective conversion efficiencies.  

Although the utilised GWR dataset is considered to be generally of fairly good quality, some defi-

cits were observed. Most of the many gaps could be well complemented with an equivalent da-

taset (building insurance) or approximated with higher (number of inhabitants) or lower uncer-

tainty (dwelling area). To remedy the encountered deficiencies of the data source, a call for gener-

ally aiming at higher quality standards in terms of accuracy (mainly inhabitant statistics and ener-

gy carrier), completeness (dwelling area), comprehensiveness (refurbishing status and building 

components), and standardisation (to facilitate geographic transfer of methods) is issued.  

The two main coefficients mentioned above as well as auxiliary factors (energy reference area per 

living area, and occupancy coefficients) are judged to be accurately based on literature and close 

to reality in the local context, although other sources claim rather higher specific space heating 

demand coefficients and the occupancy factors should be refined. For the relative spatial distribu-

tion of heat demand, the conversion efficiencies were not found to be decisive, since the distribu-

tion of useful energy demand, i.e. the heat delivered by all furnaces, appeared to be a good proxy 

for the one of final energy demand, i.e. the energy input to the furnaces.  

 

b) State-of-the-art model slightly impaired by some errors mainly due to lacking resources 

Methodologically, the state-of-the-art approach using individual dwelling areas and relatively dif-

ferentiated specific demand coefficients for space heating lead to a satisfactory model, and its 

compilation was valuable for gaining experience in modelling energy systems.  
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Errors are especially expected in the dispersed settlements due to important shares of secondary 

heating and probably also because of only partially heated houses, and for energy carrier shares of 

hot water provision also because of non-consideration of secondary energy carriers and uncertain 

numbers of inhabitants. An omnipresent uncertainty of the presented model results aggregated 

to a raster was the remaining error due to the variations of individual houses compared to the 

applied average values.  

Due to the aggregated nature of the available specific space heating demand coefficients, the ex-

plicit inclusion of additional factors is quite challenging to implement. Unfortunately, climatic 

variations and the lower heat demand of already refurbished buildings could not be considered.  

 

c) Relatively high validity and reliability, and low sensitivity of the results was observed 

The model results were found to be of relatively high validity under reservation of the above-

mentioned shortfalls. Concretely, the results are consistent with the few other studies that exist 

for the same region, although the relative shares of energy carriers seem to be less robust than the 

overall demand, due to errors noted above. Also, a high reliability in terms of replicability could be 

ensured by a detailed documentation of the model.  

Furthermore, the results are not considered to be very sensitive to potential errors resulting from 

data processing, since the values most affected by uncertainties only influence a small share of 

total heat demand. The investigated scenario of modelled wood energy demand substituted in 

reality by electricity in buildings with wood stoves showed no big overall repercussions, with the 

highest expected but still moderate local impact on wood logistics occurring at the outskirts of the 

villages.  

 

d) High degree of geographic detail, transferability and added value of model for recommended 

iterative energy policy optimisation compensate for high resource requirement 

It was experienced that such models with high degrees of accuracy are mostly time-consuming 

because of poor data basis, but this drawback is worth purchasing when geographically detailed 

information is needed.  

The current analysis showed that going beyond the demand estimation that is interesting from an 

engineering perspective, additional findings can be generated from the same model that were 

missed out by research so far, such as the consideration of some sustainability facets. Altogether, 

it became obvious that modelling the heat demand with geographic reference allows for much 

more differentiated statements and recommendations better considering the expected very local 

circumstances than the overall cantonal studies permitted until now.  

In fact, the model represents a useful tool for the cantonal administration to better target its 

measures thanks to georeferencing, but also generally for other optimisation and planning pro-

cesses within the energy system. Concretely, the cantonal policies and programmes can now be 

emphasized in the regions that are identified as most promising or in need. Any of the results can 

then iteratively be fed into policy processes and back into the model for effect analysis, which en-

sures a higher efficiency and effectiveness of the use of available resources. Yet, adapting the legal 

framework would be worth considering, in order to empower the municipalities to put the new, 
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locally specified insights into practice, since currently mainly the canton is in charge of energy pol-

icy.  

Finally, transferring the model is mainly dependent on the data basis and should thus be much 

easier within Switzerland than abroad.  

 

5.2 Results 

The results of the model aggregated for the whole canton could have been produced similarly 

with any bottom-up model. They confirm the high dependence on heating oil despite an above-

average share of wood. As regards the second guiding question pointing at insights about local-

ised specifics of the energy system as well as recommendations for action, and the third guiding 

question as outlook on further development of the model in terms of building stock transfor-

mation, a series of conclusions were drawn:  

 

a) Specific and total heat demand highest in the centres and lowest in the dispersed settlements 

More valuable than the aggregated results, statements can be made about the spatial distribution 

of demand. Interestingly, it is not the remote and sordid buildings that should be refurbished or 

even torn down most urgently. Buildings in the dispersed settlements differ from those in the cen-

tres indeed, but rather by having generally a lower specific space heating and hot water demand 

than those in the main settlements (Figure 53, top left). This is due to their high shares of buildings 

with energy carriers inconvenient to handle and only partial heating (many wood stoves), of lower 

occupancy degrees and of houses older than the already high average age in AR, compared to 

higher shares of central oil or gas heating in the villages. This effect is not offset by the tendency 

of larger living areas per person (and lower effective conversion efficiencies) in the dispersed set-

tlements. A third, emerging group of houses was identified at the outskirts of the villages, as new 

houses with a relatively high proportion of heat pumps and a larger average living area per person.  

Due to the high concentration of total living area in the centres in combination with the higher 

specific heat demand, the total heat demand per area shows even clearer differences (Figure 53, 

top right). In terms of shares of energy carriers, there are large differences between municipalities 

caused by the above-noted trends and the availability of grid-based natural gas.  

 

b) High refurbishment potential and low sustainability degree of energy use for heat call for ac-

tion in the centres and less rural municipalities 

By more differentiated considerations, specific aspects could be explored. Thus, regions of priority 

for refurbishing programmes, and those with a higher degree of sustainability of energy supply 

(presently measured only by its facets of equity as well as socio-economic dependence and socio-

environmental impact) for covering residential heat demand could be identified.  

Action for refurbishing is primarily indicated in Bühler and Trogen, but also in Herisau and most of 

the Vorderland, due to high average specific space heating demand (see Figure 53, inlet top left).  

As regards sustainable energy use, the dispersed settlements (and the outskirts of the villages) in 

general, and most municipalities of the Hinterland, show the lowest total heat demand per person 
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(rather than areas with multi-family houses as might be expected; see Figure 53, bottom left) and 

mostly high shares of renewable energy (Figure 53, bottom right). Conversely, fossil fuel consump-

tion is concentrated in the centres of the villages (especially in the bigger, less remote ones) and 

heat demand per person is high in most of the Mittelland and the Vorderland, peaking in Trogen. 

The ambivalent use of electricity for heat is mainly observed at the outskirts of the villages, with 

relatively constant shares.  

Altogether, it should always be considered that this comparison of energetic performance of cer-

tain regions only relates to heat demand, while the overall balance might be turned over by the 

inclusion of transport for example.  

 

 

Figure 53: Summarising overview of aggregated spatial distribution of average specific space 

heating demand, total heat demand, its average per person, and its relative share covered by re-

newable energy carriers (all based on useful energy) 
[from left to right and top to bottom; hectare raster/by municipality; for original figures see Figure 37 (p. 91), Figure 38 

(p. 91), Figure 33 (p. 87), Figure 40 (p. 93) and Figure 42 (p. 94).] 
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c) Application of house typology lead to general methodological as well as case-specific insights 

The application of an existing typology to the modelled building stock was implemented to gain 

some experiences with approaches using classified house types. It became clear that in order to 

achieve a good coverage of a given sample, the classes have to be adapted accordingly, depending 

on its characteristics for the respective region. Furthermore, it was experienced that some differ-

ent house types required for answering an underlying question might not actually be discernible 

in terms of spatial distribution.  

Applying the classification to the modelled building stock helped generating structured results 

with regard to characteristics of aggregated groups of buildings, such as about living area per per-

son. It also revealed inconsistencies, for example information on refurbishing in the GWR was 

concluded to be likely not reliable for energetic considerations, and potential rebound effects from 

shifting to central heating when refurbishing a building could be indicated.  

 

d) Inclusion of building stock transformations is suggested as two-tier model based on cut-off 

criteria and subsequent application of generic energy savings based on house typology 

Finally, potential options for extending the model by including transformation processes that can 

also help reducing the vulnerability of energy systems were explored. Generally, an infrastructural 

and a behavioural pathway were identified. Both are either implementable as less radical option 

optimising the use of the given system related to each of the pathways (rather suggested for be-

haviour), or as a more disruptive, structural change (more recommended for infrastructure). Opti-

misations on the behavioural side were found to provide only a limited potential for adaptation 

compared to the infrastructural side, unless radical measures were taken. Many barriers for refur-

bishing activities were gathered, which can be summarised as lacking knowledge, lacking funds 

(also due to preferences), lacking rights of ownership, and lacking attractiveness of old houses or 

high valuation of their appearance (higher than of energy savings).  

With regard to a model implementation, the structural building type, rebound effects and herit-

age protection as well as the refurbishing rate and of course economic aspects were determined 

and discussed as relevant factors influencing the actual energetic savings from refurbishment. 

Consequently, a two-level-approach was brought forward, first selecting the buildings to be refur-

bished (with cut-off criteria such as age) and then estimating their energy saving potential from 

refurbishment. The design of the latter was found to be largely dependent on available data, but 

modelling according to standard measures for generic houses based on a tailored typology (ideally 

differentiating by construction period, building structure and possibly other factors) would be 

suggested. The high number of old houses should be considered carefully in order to maintain the 

valuable existing building structures, yet their potential savings were determined to be close to 

the one of normal, not heritage protected buildings. Generally, modelling refurbishment could be 

more critical than the accomplished heat demand model, because of the large differences be-

tween specific circumstances of individual buildings and lacking accordingly detailed data.  
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5.3 Outlook 

The future options for research building on the heat demand model are twofold. On the one hand, 

it can be complemented by or transformed to compatible models widening the horizon to a more 

comprehensive scope, or it can simply be refined and extended for additional modules.  

 

a) Decision support system recommended to identify deficiencies and optimise energy system 

In terms of further research, based on the established georeferenced residential heat demand 

model, developing a more comprehensive, GIS-based DSS in a transdisciplinary approach is rec-

ommended. This would allow optimising both the substitution of the presently used fossil energy 

carriers and the supply of the increasing electricity demand with local renewable energy sources 

or sensible alternatives/complements such as district and waste heat. In its most sophisticated 

form, this process could involve a sustainability appraisal.  

Therefore, the model should be extended to the supply side, investigating local renewable (or 

waste) energy potentials, again spatially explicitly. Then, thanks to georeferencing, supply and 

demand could be juxtaposed to identify surplus and deficit areas. A corresponding algorithm 

could be developed to optimise the allocation of the recognised resources.  

 

b) Various relevant applications of the model for practice and politics/authorities 

Potential fields of application would generally be the various transformation pathways of the resi-

dential heat system. These could for example include the siting of viable (possibly waste heat-fed) 

district heating grids, the social transformation of housing with the aim to reduce its energetic 

footprint, or the assessment of infrastructure based energy savings. The latter could comprise 

optimisation or radical change of buildings and/or heating systems, with the option to differenti-

ate also by the carbon load or renewability of energy.  

These questions are very relevant from a policy perspective, since it is vital for governmental bod-

ies to be able to estimate the achievable impact of specific programmes. In an ex-post investiga-

tion, the influence of previous policy measures and the related changes of the building stock char-

acteristics might also provide insights for the future.  

 

c) Further research suggested to extend, apply and improve the quality of the established model 

Additionally, the existing heat demand model could be extended in various ways, be it by the in-

clusion of additional external factors, the creation of a temporally dynamic model including trans-

formation processes, or the consideration of other consumer groups.  

As a basis for a transformation module, the refurbishing potential for a small entity would be 

worth investigating, in order to gain some practical insights and ensure a modelling close to reali-

ty. Also, more detailed case studies or generic analyses comparing the energy balance (considering 

both operational and embodied energy) of replacing or refurbishing buildings would allow con-

firming literature even for the specific, local situation. As a further application of the model, more 

concrete comparisons of heat demand modelling results for urban and rural areas based on iden-

tical data and methods could be conducted, as requested by other researchers.  
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A more in-depth analysis of the uncertainties and sensitivities (and possibly a calibration) of the 

model to clarify its quality would as well be very valuable. Finally, a specific investigation of the 

uncertainties caused by individual deviations of buildings from applied average values in depend-

ence of the aggregation to raster cells would be important to judge the value of the model results 

for very locally specific issues.  
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Appendix 

A. Data and methods from original sources 

 

Figure 54: Original house type classification by Barajas et al. (2010) 

The original reasoning for the naming of the different house types after cities by Barajas et al. 

(2010) is as follows:  

‘Edmonton: founded during the oil boom in the 18th century 

Samindara: founded in the wood boom of Papua New Guinea 

Stavanger: modern Norwegian oil city 

Kyoto: low CO2 standard compromise 

Chemnitz: DDR city with a big fraction of ‚Plattenbauten‛ from the 60ies 

Shanghai: high fraction of buildings build between 1980 and 2000 

Masdar: CO2- neutral modern city in the desert of Saudi Arabia’ 
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Figure 55: Sample energy flow diagrams from Barajas et al. (2010) for the house type consuming 

least (Kyoto, top) and most (Chemnitz, bottom) energy 
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B. Additional data description 

Table 8: Distribution of number of Assekuranz records per GWR record or vice versa 

Number of matched Assekuranz records 

per GWR record 

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 Total 

> 1 

Number of residential GWR records97 149 9’395 4’669 988 252 52 28 15’384 

Number of non-residential GWR records 114 644 132 49 18 13 7 863 

Number of matched GWR records per 

Assekuranz record 

0 1 2 3 4 5 > 5 Total 

> 1 

Number of residential98  Assekuranz rec-

ords99 

n/a 9’249 4’635 983 282 44 45 15’238 

Number of overall Assekuranz records 18’628 9’885 4’762 1’026 303 50 57 16’083 

 

C. Additional assumptions for and insights of data processing 

Table 9: Allocation of separate (inhabitable) rooms to residential sector by building category and 

building class 

 1021 Einfami-

lienhaus 

1025 Mehrfami-

lienhaus 

1030 Wohngeb. 

m. Neben-

nutzung 

1040 Geb. 

teilw. Wohn-

nutzung 

1060 Geb. ohne 

Wohnnutzung 

1080 

Sonderbau 

1110 Gebäude mit 1 Wohnung residential residential residential    

1121 Gebäude mit 2 Wohnungen  residential residential    

1122 Gebäude mit 3+ Whgen  residential residential    

1130 Wohngebäude f. Gemeinschaften    residential   

1211 Hotelgebäude    non-residential   

1212 Andere Beherbergungen    non-residential   

1274 Sonstiger Hochbau    non-residential   

(blanks)    residential   

 

                                                             
97

 generated with the following SQL code:  
SELECT Count([Assekuranz_Gebaeude (existing)].ID) AS CountOfID, Gebaeude.EGID 
FROM Gebaeude INNER JOIN [Assekuranz_Gebaeude (existing)] ON (Gebaeude.GDENAMK=[Assekuranz_Gebaeude 

(existing)].GebaeudeOrt) AND (Gebaeude.GEBNR=[Assekuranz_Gebaeude (existing)].GebaeudeVersNr) 
GROUP BY Gebaeude.EGID; 
98

 Defined by the presence of a link to a residential GWR record, under the assumption that all residential buildings are 
represented in the GWR.  

99
 SELECT [Assekuranz_Gebaeude (existing) LINK].GebaeudeOrt, [Assekuranz_Gebaeude (existing) 

LINK].GebaeudeVersNr, Count(Gebaeude.EGID) AS CountOfEGID 
FROM [Assekuranz_Gebaeude (existing) LINK] INNER JOIN Gebaeude ON ([Assekuranz_Gebaeude (existing) 

LINK].GebaeudeOrt = Gebaeude.GDENAMK) AND ([Assekuranz_Gebaeude (existing) LINK].GebaeudeVersNr = 
Gebaeude.GEBNR) 

GROUP BY [Assekuranz_Gebaeude (existing) LINK].GebaeudeOrt, [Assekuranz_Gebaeude (existing) 
LINK].GebaeudeVersNr; 
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Table 10: Allocation of municipality names according to the GWR to the names provided by 

Assekuranz AR 

PLZ GebaeudeOrt GDENAMK 

 Grub Grub (AR) 

 Grub AR Grub (AR) 

 Niederteufen Teufen (AR) 

 Reute Reute (AR) 

 Reute AR Reute (AR) 

9414 Schachen Reute (AR) 

9112 Schachen Herisau 

 Speicherschwendi Speicher 

 Stein Stein (AR) 

 Stein AR Stein (AR) 

 Teufen Teufen (AR) 

 Teufen AR Teufen (AR) 

 Wald Wald (AR) 

 Wald AR Wald (AR) 

 Wienacht-Tobel Lutzenberg 

 

 

Figure 56: WAREA_a by EGID with (sorted ascending) and without considering WAZIM 
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Figure 57: WAREA_a by EGID with and without (sorted ascending) considering WAZIM (where 

WAREA=Null) 

 

Table 11: Comparison of population statistics and model data after approximation of missing en-

tries 

  2008 [BFS (2010)] 2000/2010 [model] difference relative difference 
3001 Herisau 15450  16'399   949  6.1% 
3002 Hundwil 983  1'280   297  30.2% 
3003 Schönengrund 478  604   126  26.4% 
3004 Schwellbrunn 1466  1'859   393  26.8% 
3005 Stein (AR) 1346  1'524   178  13.2% 
3006 Urnäsch 2259  2'851   592  26.2% 
3007 Waldstatt 1750  1'918   168  9.6% 
3021 Bühler 1640  1'793   153  9.3% 
3022 Gais 2963  3'311   348  11.7% 
3023 Speicher 3984  4'321   337  8.4% 
3024 Teufen (AR) 5757  6'696   939  16.3% 
3025 Trogen 1680  2'341   661  39.3% 
3031 Grub (AR) 1011  1'143   132  13.0% 
3032 Heiden 4080  4'378   298  7.3% 
3033 Lutzenberg 1237  1'569   332  26.9% 
3034 Rehetobel 1670  2'060   390  23.4% 
3035 Reute (AR) 678  877   199  29.4% 
3036 Wald (AR) 854  1'135   281  32.9% 
3037 Walzenhausen 2051  2'729   678  33.1% 
3038 Wolfhalden 1717  2'033   316  18.4% 
Kanton Appenzell A.Rh. 53054  60'820   7'766  14.6% 
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D. Detailed processing and analysis steps with SQL code 

If no SQL code is given, the calculation was done manually or with Microsoft Excel. Complemented 

GWR fields are labelled by adding ‘_c’ to their field name, well-founded allocations are marked 

with ‘_a’, data fields filtered for residential records are supplemented with ‘_r’, and simple manip-

ulations of values to enable certain queries with ‘_m’.  

 

Processing 

Buildings and dwellings 
0. import data of GWR (2 datasets) and Assekuranz AR 
1. delete buildings in the Assekuranz dataset with GebaeudeStatus=‛abgebrochen‛ 
2. reclassify GebaeudeOrt for various municipalities by manually replacing the according 

terms in the column 
3. allocate constant inhabitation status to 1807 dwellings with missing data, and given 

WNART where available, to new field WNART_a100 
4. filter out dwellings and separate rooms that are not considered as residential 

4.1. delete 39 records of alienated dwellings101 (26’484 records remaining) 
4.2. recalculate GAZZI including only those separate rooms considered as residential in 

the new field GAZZI_r, reducing the number of separate rooms by 397 non-
residential ones102 

5. delete non-residential buildings in the GWR dataset  
5.1. generate number of residential dwellings (GANZWHG_r) for each EGID103 
5.2. delete buildings without registered residential dwellings or separate rooms, and 

that are not categorised as (at least partially) residential (951) or that are not classi-
fied as residential (additional 23) in the definition applied to separate rooms in step 
4.2104 

6. complement and validate GBAUP with Assekuranz dataset 
6.1. replace GebaeudeBaujahr=‛0‛ by NULL (3 entries, done manually here) 

                                                             
100

 UPDATE Wohnungen SET Wohnungen.WNART_a = "3010" 
WHERE (([Wohnungen].[WNART] Is Null)); 
UPDATE Wohnungen SET Wohnungen.WNART_a = [Wohnungen].[WNART] 
WHERE (([Wohnungen].[WNART] Is Not Null)); 
101

 DELETE Wohnungen.WNART_a 
FROM Wohnungen 
WHERE (((Wohnungen.WNART_a)=3030)); 
102

 UPDATE Gebaeude SET Gebaeude.GAZZI_r = [Gebaeude].[GAZZI] 
WHERE (((Gebaeude.GKLAS)<>1211 And (Gebaeude.GKLAS)<>1212 And (Gebaeude.GKLAS)<>1274)) OR (((Gebaeude.GKLAS) 

Is Null)); 
103

 SELECT Wohnungen.EGID, Count(Wohnungen.EGID) AS CountOfEGID INTO [05-1 Count of GANZWHG_r by EGID] 
FROM Wohnungen 
GROUP BY Wohnungen.EGID; 
UPDATE Gebaeude INNER JOIN [05-1 Count of GANZWHG_r by EGID] ON Gebaeude.EGID = [05-1 Count of GANZWHG_r 

by EGID].EGID SET Gebaeude.GANZWHG_r = [05-1 Count of GANZWHG_r by EGID]![CountOfEGID]; 
104

 DELETE Gebaeude.*, Gebaeude.GKAT, Gebaeude.GKLAS, Gebaeude.GAZZI_r, Gebaeude.GANZWHG_r 
FROM Gebaeude 
WHERE (((Gebaeude.GKAT)=1060 Or (Gebaeude.GKAT)=1080) AND ((Gebaeude.GAZZI_r) Is Null Or 

(Gebaeude.GAZZI_r)=0) AND ((Gebaeude.GANZWHG_r) Is Null Or (Gebaeude.GANZWHG_r)=0)) OR 
(((Gebaeude.GKLAS)=1211 Or (Gebaeude.GKLAS)=1212 Or (Gebaeude.GKLAS)=1274) AND ((Gebaeude.GAZZI_r) Is Null Or 
(Gebaeude.GAZZI_r)=0) AND ((Gebaeude.GANZWHG_r) Is Null Or (Gebaeude.GANZWHG_r)=0)); 
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6.2. add table with allocation of construction period to construction years as defined by 
GWR and link to Assekuranz table 

6.3. draw average GebaeudeBaujahr and lowest GBAUP (i.e. oldest construction period, 
following the principle to preferably overestimate the heat demand, although the 
construction periods should technically be equal for all records of one EGID) for 
each EGID105, making new table [link Baujahre] (15’202 records) 

6.4. allocate construction period for records with missing GBAUP to GBAUP_c (8 rec-
ords, plus potentially another 674 non-residential buildings),106 as well as the al-
ready existing GBAUP (15’524 records)107 (the single remaining gap was defined as 
GBAUP_c=8021 under consideration of its heating system and the last date of mu-
tation of the record) 

6.5. compare construction period of GWR and Assekuranz (11’404 records being 
equal)108 

7. allocate dwelling area approximation for missing WAREA 
7.1. generation of average dwelling area values for 448 available combinations of 

GKLAS, GBAUP_c and WAZIM for inhabited dwellings, recording also the number of 
dwellings leading to each average value109  

7.2. allocate according approximation (936 records), including the number of dwellings 
related to the average value,110 as well as the existing values (25’418 records) to new 
field WAREA_a111 

7.3. allocate approximation for dwellings with remaining blanks (an analysis112 of the 
remaining 130 records showed that 117 records with GKLAS=Null cannot be linked, 

                                                             
105

 SELECT Gebaeude.EGID, Min(Gebaeude.GBAUJ) AS MinOfGBAUJ, Min(Gebaeude.GBAUP) AS MinOfGBAUP, 
Avg([Assekuranz_Gebaeude (existing)].GebaeudeBaujahr) AS AvgOfGebaeudeBaujahr, 
Min([Bauperioden_GWR(DEF)].GBAUP_Assekuranz) AS MinOfGBAUP_Assekuranz INTO [link Baujahre] 

FROM [Bauperioden_GWR(DEF)] INNER JOIN (Gebaeude INNER JOIN [Assekuranz_Gebaeude (existing)] ON 
(Gebaeude.GDENAMK = [Assekuranz_Gebaeude (existing)].GebaeudeOrt) AND (Gebaeude.GEBNR = 
[Assekuranz_Gebaeude (existing)].GebaeudeVersNr)) ON [Bauperioden_GWR(DEF)].GebaeudeBaujahr = 
[Assekuranz_Gebaeude (existing)].GebaeudeBaujahr 

GROUP BY Gebaeude.EGID; 
106

 UPDATE [link Baujahre] INNER JOIN Gebaeude ON [link Baujahre].EGID = Gebaeude.EGID SET Gebaeude.GBAUP_c = 
[link Baujahre].[MinOfGBAUP_Assekuranz] 

WHERE (((Gebaeude.GBAUP) Is Null)); 
107

 UPDATE Gebaeude SET Gebaeude.GBAUP_c = [Gebaeude].[GBAUP] 
WHERE (((Gebaeude.GBAUP) Is Not Null)); 
108

 UPDATE [link Baujahre] SET [link Baujahre].GWR_equal_Assekuranz = 1 
WHERE ((([link Baujahre].MinOfGBAUP)=[link Baujahre].[MinOfGBAUP_Assekuranz])); 
109

 SELECT Gebaeude.GKLAS, Gebaeude.GBAUP_c, Wohnungen.WAZIM, Avg(Wohnungen.WAREA) AS AvgOfWAREA, 
Count(Wohnungen.EGID) AS CountOfEGID INTO [7 WAREA avg (also WAZIM) table] 

FROM Wohnungen INNER JOIN Gebaeude ON Wohnungen.EGID = Gebaeude.EGID 
WHERE (((Wohnungen.WNART_a)=3010 Or (Wohnungen.WNART_a)=3020) AND ((Wohnungen.WAREA) Is Not Null And 

(Wohnungen.WAREA)<>0)) 
GROUP BY Gebaeude.GKLAS, Gebaeude.GBAUP_c, Wohnungen.WAZIM; 
110

 UPDATE [7 WAREA avg (also WAZIM) table] INNER JOIN (Wohnungen INNER JOIN Gebaeude ON Wohnungen.EGID = 
Gebaeude.EGID) ON ([7 WAREA avg (also WAZIM) table].GKLAS = Gebaeude.GKLAS) AND ([7 WAREA avg (also 
WAZIM) table].GBAUP_c = Gebaeude.GBAUP_c) AND ([7 WAREA avg (also WAZIM) table].WAZIM = 
Wohnungen.WAZIM) SET Wohnungen.WAREA_a = [7 WAREA avg (also WAZIM) table].[AvgOfWAREA], 
Wohnungen.CountOfDwellings = [7 WAREA avg (also WAZIM) table]![CountOfEGID] 

WHERE (((Wohnungen.WAREA) Is Null)); 
111

 UPDATE Wohnungen SET Wohnungen.WAREA_a = [Wohnungen].[WAREA] 
WHERE (((Wohnungen.WAREA) Is Not Null)); 
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while 13 combinations of GBAUP, GKLAS and WAZIM were not represented in the 
average dwelling area table) 

i. recreate table of 91 average dwelling areas when building class blank for all 
available GBAUP and WAZIM combinations113 

ii. link table and update the 117 records with the according average area114 
iii. allocate averages only by GKLAS and GBAUP to the remaining records 

a. generation of average dwelling area values for 74 available combi-
nations of GKLAS and GBAUP_c for inhabited dwellings115 

b. allocate 11 according approximations116 
c. allocate 1 remaining average value with GKLAS=Null (done here 

manually) 
iv. manually allocate the average dwelling area of all construction periods for 

the same building class and number of rooms to the single remaining gap 
7.4. analyse influence of inclusion of number of rooms117 

7.5. visualise difference of heat demand by inclusion of number of rooms 

                                                                                                                                                                                                    
112

 TRANSFORM Count(Wohnungen.EGID) AS CountOfEGID 
SELECT Gebaeude.GBAUP_c 
FROM Wohnungen INNER JOIN Gebaeude ON Wohnungen.EGID = Gebaeude.EGID 
WHERE (((Wohnungen.WAREA_a) Is Null)) 
GROUP BY Gebaeude.GBAUP_c 
PIVOT Gebaeude.GKLAS; 
113

 SELECT Gebaeude.GBAUP_c, Wohnungen.WAZIM, Avg(Wohnungen.WAREA) AS AvgOfWAREA, 
Count(Wohnungen.EGID) AS CountOfEGID INTO [7 WAREA avg (also WAZIM) table blanks] 

FROM Wohnungen INNER JOIN Gebaeude ON Wohnungen.EGID = Gebaeude.EGID 
WHERE (((Gebaeude.GKLAS) Is Null) AND ((Wohnungen.WNART_a)=3010 Or (Wohnungen.WNART_a)=3020) AND 

((Wohnungen.WAREA) Is Not Null And (Wohnungen.WAREA)<>0)) 
GROUP BY Gebaeude.GBAUP_c, Wohnungen.WAZIM; 
114

 UPDATE [7 WAREA avg (also WAZIM) table blanks] INNER JOIN (Wohnungen INNER JOIN Gebaeude ON 
Wohnungen.EGID = Gebaeude.EGID) ON ([7 WAREA avg (also WAZIM) table blanks].GBAUP_c = Gebaeude.GBAUP_c) 
AND ([7 WAREA avg (also WAZIM) table blanks].WAZIM = Wohnungen.WAZIM) SET Wohnungen.WAREA_a = [7 
WAREA avg (also WAZIM) table blanks].[AvgOfWAREA], Wohnungen.CountOfDwellings = [7 WAREA avg (also 
WAZIM) table blanks]![CountOfEGID] 

WHERE (((Wohnungen.WAREA_a) Is Null) AND ((Wohnungen.CountOfDwellings) Is Null) AND ((Gebaeude.GKLAS) Is 
Null)); 

115
 SELECT Gebaeude.GKLAS, Gebaeude.GBAUP_c, Avg(Wohnungen.WAREA) AS AvgOfWAREA, Count(Wohnungen.EGID) 

AS CountOfEGID INTO [7 WAREA avg table] 
FROM Wohnungen INNER JOIN Gebaeude ON Wohnungen.EGID = Gebaeude.EGID 
WHERE (((Wohnungen.WNART_a)=3010 Or (Wohnungen.WNART_a)=3020) AND ((Wohnungen.WAREA) Is Not Null And 

(Wohnungen.WAREA)<>0)) 
GROUP BY Gebaeude.GKLAS, Gebaeude.GBAUP_c; 
116

 UPDATE Wohnungen INNER JOIN ([7 WAREA avg table] INNER JOIN Gebaeude ON ([7 WAREA avg table].GBAUP_c = 
Gebaeude.GBAUP_c) AND ([7 WAREA avg table].GKLAS = Gebaeude.GKLAS)) ON Wohnungen.EGID = Gebaeude.EGID 
SET Wohnungen.WAREA_a = [7 WAREA avg table].[AvgOfWAREA], Wohnungen.CountOfDwellings = [7 WAREA avg 
table]![CountOfEGID] 

WHERE (((Wohnungen.WAREA_a) Is Null) AND ((Wohnungen.CountOfDwellings) Is Null) AND ((Wohnungen.WAREA) Is 
Null)); 

117
 SELECT Gebaeude.EGID, Gebaeude.GBAUP_c, Gebaeude.GKLAS, Sum(Wohnungen.WAREA_a) AS SumOfWAREA_a, 

Sum(Wohnungen.WAREA_a_old2D) AS SumOfWAREA_a_old2D 
FROM Wohnungen INNER JOIN Gebaeude ON Wohnungen.EGID = Gebaeude.EGID 
WHERE (((Wohnungen.WAREA) Is Null)) 
GROUP BY Gebaeude.EGID, Gebaeude.GBAUP_c, Gebaeude.GKLAS; 
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i. create GSHDtotUSE only considering the changed heat demand by inclu-

sion of WAZIM and without the appended GERA of buildings using polygon 

areas118 

ii. aggregate heat demand to raster119 

iii. calculate ‘relative diff old-new SHDwazim’120 
8. complement information on heating systems (19 missing GHEIZ, 14 missing GENHZ and 137 

missing GENWW) 
8.1. create and link table to allocate the GHEIZ and GENHZ codes to the summarised 

text descriptions in the Assekuranz dataset [HeatingAllocation] 
8.2. update 11 missing GHEIZ using the allocation table, copy existing information 

(15’514 records) from GHEIZ to new field GHEIZ_c and mark remaining gaps 
(GHEIZ=7199)121 

8.3. update 7 missing GENHZ using the allocation table, copy existing information 
(15’519 records) from GENHZ to new field GENHZ_c and mark remaining gaps 
(GENHZ=7299)122 

8.4. allocate the same energy carrier as for heating to the 137 records with missing 
GENWW and the existing GENWW (15’396 records) to a new field GENWW_a123 

9. complement missing coordinates (GKODX, GKODY) with Assekuranz dataset 
9.1. create table with average Assekuranz coordinates by EGID (14’871 records)124 

                                                             
118

 UPDATE Gebaeude SET Gebaeude.GSHDtotUSEonlyWAZIM = [Gebaeude].[GSHDtotUSE] 
WHERE (((Gebaeude.HEAT_GTOTERA_old)<>0)); 
119

 PointToRaster Gebaeude_coordinates GSHDtotUSEonlyWAZIM "T:\Master Thesis\Analysis\Energy system model 
AR.mdb\SHD100WAZIM" SUM NONE 100 

120
 ([SHD100WAZIM] - [SHDraster100]) / [SHDraster100] 

121
 UPDATE HeatingAllocation INNER JOIN (Gebaeude INNER JOIN [Assekuranz_Gebaeude (existing)] ON 
(Gebaeude.GDENAMK = [Assekuranz_Gebaeude (existing)].GebaeudeOrt) AND (Gebaeude.GEBNR = 
[Assekuranz_Gebaeude (existing)].GebaeudeVersNr)) ON HeatingAllocation.CodTextDt = [Assekuranz_Gebaeude 
(existing)].CodTextDt SET Gebaeude.GHEIZ_c = [HeatingAllocation].[GHEIZ] 

WHERE (((Gebaeude.GHEIZ) Is Null)); 
UPDATE Gebaeude SET Gebaeude.GHEIZ_c = [Gebaeude].[GHEIZ] 
WHERE (((Gebaeude.GHEIZ) Is Not Null)); 
UPDATE Gebaeude SET Gebaeude.GHEIZ_c = 7199 
WHERE (((Gebaeude.GHEIZ_c) Is Null)); 
122

 UPDATE HeatingAllocation INNER JOIN (Gebaeude INNER JOIN [Assekuranz_Gebaeude (existing)] ON 
(Gebaeude.GEBNR = [Assekuranz_Gebaeude (existing)].GebaeudeVersNr) AND (Gebaeude.GDENAMK = 
[Assekuranz_Gebaeude (existing)].GebaeudeOrt)) ON HeatingAllocation.CodTextDt = [Assekuranz_Gebaeude 
(existing)].CodTextDt SET Gebaeude.GENHZ_c = [HeatingAllocation].[GENHZ] 

WHERE (((Gebaeude.GENHZ) Is Null)); 
UPDATE Gebaeude SET Gebaeude.GENHZ_c = [Gebaeude].[GENHZ] 
WHERE (((Gebaeude.GENHZ) Is Not Null)); 
UPDATE Gebaeude SET Gebaeude.GENHZ_c = 7299 
WHERE (((Gebaeude.GENHZ_c) Is Null)); 
123

 UPDATE Gebaeude SET Gebaeude.GENWW_a = [Gebaeude].[GENHZ_c] 
WHERE (([Gebaeude].[GENWW] Is Null)); 
UPDATE Gebaeude SET Gebaeude.GENWW_a = [Gebaeude].[GENWW] 
WHERE (([Gebaeude].[GENWW] Is Not Null)); 
124

 SELECT Gebaeude.EGID, Avg(Gebaeude.GKODX) AS AvgOfGKODX, Avg([Assekuranz_Gebaeude 
(existing)].ObvOstKoor) AS AvgOfObvOstKoor, Avg(Gebaeude.GKODY) AS AvgOfGKODY, Avg([Assekuranz_Gebaeude 
(existing)].ObvNrdKoor) AS AvgOfObvNrdKoor INTO [9 coordinates by EGID table] 

FROM Gebaeude INNER JOIN [Assekuranz_Gebaeude (existing)] ON (Gebaeude.GDENAMK = [Assekuranz_Gebaeude 
(existing)].GebaeudeOrt) AND (Gebaeude.GEBNR = [Assekuranz_Gebaeude (existing)].GebaeudeVersNr) 
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9.2. consolidate existing GWR coordinates (15’391) with those from Assekuranz for miss-
ing entries (54 gaps filled) to new fields GKODX_c and GKODY_c125 

 

Specific space heating demand 
10. correct specific final energy heat demand figures by construction period and heating (for 

the year 2000) for climate by multiplying with the factor 1.05 
11. exclude occupancy degree as factor for SHDspec by multiplying the obtained SHDspec figures 

for 2000 with the factor126 obtained with the equation given in the according chapter 
12. convert SHDspec to useful energy by multiplying with effective conversion efficiencies for 

2000 
13. updating SHDspec figures to 2010 

13.1. multiply figures for all periods until 2000 with factor (1 - 0.0515) = 0.9485 
13.2. calculate weighted average specific useful energy heat demand for the pe-

riods 2001 – 2005 and 2006 – 2010 
i. interpolate SHDspec figures for all years between 1991 and 2010 based on the 

selected source 
ii. calculate total dwelling area of buildings with heating (excluding stove 

heating) by building class (1 or 2 and 3 or more dwellings per building) and 
construction year (after 2000)127, and the same for GBAUP_c=8019128 (GBAUJ 
could not be used because contrary to after 2000, there are many gaps) 

iii. weight SHDspec by building class and construction year (using 1998 as aver-
age for the construction period 1996 - 2000) from selected source (Hofer 

                                                                                                                                                                                                    
WHERE ((([Assekuranz_Gebaeude (existing)].ObvOstKoor)<>0 And ([Assekuranz_Gebaeude (existing)].ObvOstKoor) Is 

Not Null) AND (([Assekuranz_Gebaeude (existing)].ObvNrdKoor)<>0 And ([Assekuranz_Gebaeude 
(existing)].ObvNrdKoor) Is Not Null)) 

GROUP BY Gebaeude.EGID; 
125

 UPDATE Gebaeude INNER JOIN [9 coordinates by EGID table] ON Gebaeude.EGID = [9 coordinates by EGID table].EGID 
SET Gebaeude.GKODX_c = [9 coordinates by EGID table].[AvgOfObvOstKoor] 

WHERE (((Gebaeude.GKODX) Is Null)); 
UPDATE Gebaeude INNER JOIN [9 coordinates by EGID table] ON Gebaeude.EGID = [9 coordinates by EGID table].EGID 

SET Gebaeude.GKODY_c = [9 coordinates by EGID table].[AvgOfObvNrdKoor] 
WHERE (((Gebaeude.GKODY) Is Null)); 
UPDATE Gebaeude SET Gebaeude.GKODX_c = [Gebaeude].[GKODX] 
WHERE (((Gebaeude.GKODX) Is Not Null)); 
UPDATE Gebaeude SET Gebaeude.GKODY_c = [Gebaeude].[GKODY] 
WHERE (((Gebaeude.GKODY) Is Not Null)); 
126

 (2’399’360 + 251’100 + 121’174)/( 2’399’360 + 0.6 * 251’100 + 0.25 * 121’174) = 1.0741 
127

 TRANSFORM Sum(Wohnungen.WAREA_a) AS SumOfWAREA_a 
SELECT Gebaeude.GKLAS 
FROM Wohnungen INNER JOIN Gebaeude ON Wohnungen.EGID = Gebaeude.EGID 
WHERE (((Gebaeude.GBAUJ)>2000) AND ((Gebaeude.GKLAS)=1110 Or (Gebaeude.GKLAS)=1121 Or (Gebaeude.GKLAS)=1122) 

AND ((Gebaeude.GHEIZ)<>7100 And (Gebaeude.GHEIZ)<>7101)) 
GROUP BY Gebaeude.GKLAS 
PIVOT Gebaeude.GBAUJ; 
128

 TRANSFORM Sum(Wohnungen.WAREA_a) AS SumOfWAREA_a 
SELECT Gebaeude.GKLAS 
FROM Wohnungen INNER JOIN Gebaeude ON Wohnungen.EGID=Gebaeude.EGID 
WHERE (((Gebaeude.GBAUP_c)=8019) AND ((Gebaeude.GKLAS)=1110 Or (Gebaeude.GKLAS)=1121 Or 

(Gebaeude.GKLAS)=1122) AND ((Gebaeude.GHEIZ)<>7100 And (Gebaeude.GHEIZ)<>7101)) 
GROUP BY Gebaeude.GKLAS 
PIVOT Gebaeude.GBAUP_c; 
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2007c, p. 26) with according total dwelling area to obtain average SHDspec 
per construction period 

iv. calculate according reduction factors for GBAUP=8020 and GBAUP=8021 
based on GBAUP=8019 and apply these to obtain SHDspec by heating system 
and energy carrier for the construction period after 2000 

 

Other data 

14. approximate missing values for inhabitants per building 

14.1. calculate dwelling area (GTOTWAREA) and separate room area (GTOTZIAREA) per 

building129 and consequently living area (GTOTLAREA)by adding the two values130 

(43 residential buildings remain without living area because neither dwellings nor 

separate rooms are reported) 

14.2. calculate average living area per person in buildings with given GAPTOT and 

GTOTLAREA > 0 by GKLAS and GBAUP (57 combinations)131 and by GBAUP only (11 

combinations) 132  (the latter to cater for buildings with missing GKLAS; for 

GBAUP=8021 with only one record leading to an implausible average, the value of 

GBAUP=8020 was used) 

14.3. allocate missing GAPTOT based on living area and linked average area per 

person by GKLAS and GBAUP (2’091 + 200 records)133 and the same just by GBAUP 

                                                             
129

 SELECT Wohnungen.EGID, Sum(Wohnungen.WAREA_a) AS SumOfWAREA_a INTO [SumOfWAREA_a by EGID] 
FROM Wohnungen 
GROUP BY Wohnungen.EGID; 
UPDATE Gebaeude SET Gebaeude.GTOTZIAREA = [Gebaeude]![GAZZI_r]*15; 
UPDATE [Gebaeude] SET [Gebaeude].GTOTZIAREA = 0 
WHERE ((([Gebaeude].[GTOTZIAREA]) Is Null)); 
130

 UPDATE Gebaeude INNER JOIN [SumOfWAREA_a by EGID] ON Gebaeude.EGID = [SumOfWAREA_a by EGID].EGID SET 
Gebaeude.GTOTLAREA = [SumOfWAREA_a by EGID]![SumOfWAREA_a]+[Gebaeude]![GTOTZIAREA]; 

UPDATE Gebaeude SET Gebaeude.GTOTLAREA = [Gebaeude]![GTOTZIAREA] 
WHERE (((Gebaeude.GTOTLAREA) Is Null)); 
131

 SELECT Gebaeude.GKLAS, Gebaeude.GBAUP_c, Sum(Gebaeude.GAPTOT) AS SumOfGAPTOT, 
Sum(Gebaeude.GTOTLAREA) AS SumOfGTOTLAREA, Count(Gebaeude.EGID) AS CountOfEGID INTO [14 Average 
GTOTLAREA per GAPTOT by GKLAS and GBAUP] 

FROM Gebaeude 
WHERE (((Gebaeude.GAPTOT)>0) AND ((Gebaeude.GTOTLAREA)>0)) 
GROUP BY Gebaeude.GKLAS, Gebaeude.GBAUP_c; 
UPDATE [14 Average GTOTLAREA per GAPTOT by GKLAS and GBAUP] SET [14 Average GTOTLAREA per GAPTOT by GKLAS 

and GBAUP].[GAPTOT-GTOTLAREA] = [14 Average GTOTLAREA per GAPTOT by GKLAS and 
GBAUP].[SumOfGTOTLAREA]/[14 Average GTOTLAREA per GAPTOT by GKLAS and GBAUP].[SumOfGAPTOT]; 

132
 SELECT Gebaeude.GBAUP_c, Sum(Gebaeude.GAPTOT) AS SumOfGAPTOT, Sum(Gebaeude.GTOTLAREA) AS 
SumOfGTOTLAREA, Count(Gebaeude.EGID) AS CountOfEGID INTO [14 Average GTOTLAREA per GAPTOT by GBAUP] 

FROM Gebaeude 
WHERE (((Gebaeude.GAPTOT)>0) AND ((Gebaeude.GTOTLAREA)>0)) 
GROUP BY Gebaeude.GBAUP_c; 
UPDATE [14 Average GTOTLAREA per GAPTOT by GBAUP] SET [14 Average GTOTLAREA per GAPTOT by GBAUP].[GAPTOT-

GTOTLAREA_GBAUP] = [14 Average GTOTLAREA per GAPTOT by GBAUP]![SumOfGTOTLAREA]/[14 Average GTOTLAREA 
per GAPTOT by GBAUP]![SumOfGAPTOT]; 

133
 UPDATE [14 Average GTOTLAREA per GAPTOT by GKLAS and GBAUP] INNER JOIN Gebaeude ON ([14 Average 

GTOTLAREA per GAPTOT by GKLAS and GBAUP].GKLAS = Gebaeude.GKLAS) AND ([14 Average GTOTLAREA per 
GAPTOT by GKLAS and GBAUP].GBAUP_c = Gebaeude.GBAUP_c) SET Gebaeude.GAPTOT_a = 
[Gebaeude]![GTOTLAREA]/[14 Average GTOTLAREA per GAPTOT by GKLAS and GBAUP].[GAPTOT-GTOTLAREA] 
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for the remaining gaps (385 records)134, and copy the given GAPTOT to the new field 

GAPTOT_a (12’857 records)135 
 

Analysis 

Energy reference area 
15. calculate ERA by occupancy and the virtually constantly heated area (ERA weighted by oc-

cupancy) for each building 
15.1. aggregate dwelling area by occupancy and EGID136 
15.2. allocate conversion factors from living area to ERA for residential buildings 

with 1 dwelling (10’960 records), small multi-family houses with 2-6 dwellings 
(2’240 records), and other buildings (2’333 records)137 

15.3. multiply dwelling area with factors to obtain ERA for each occupancy de-
gree (14’585 constantly, 1’116 partly and 166 not inhabited records)138 and multiply 

                                                                                                                                                                                                    
WHERE (((Gebaeude.GAPTOT) Is Null Or (Gebaeude.GAPTOT)=0)); 
SELECT [14 Average GTOTLAREA per GAPTOT by GKLAS and GBAUP].GKLAS, [14 Average GTOTLAREA per GAPTOT by 

GKLAS and GBAUP].GBAUP_c, [14 Average GTOTLAREA per GAPTOT by GKLAS and GBAUP].[GAPTOT-GTOTLAREA] 
INTO [14 avg GTOTLAREA per GAPTOT null GKLAS] 

FROM [14 Average GTOTLAREA per GAPTOT by GKLAS and GBAUP] 
WHERE ((([14 Average GTOTLAREA per GAPTOT by GKLAS and GBAUP].GKLAS) Is Null)); 
UPDATE [14 avg GTOTLAREA per GAPTOT null GKLAS] INNER JOIN Gebaeude ON [14 avg GTOTLAREA per GAPTOT null 

GKLAS].GBAUP_c = Gebaeude.GBAUP_c SET Gebaeude.GAPTOT_a = [Gebaeude]![GTOTLAREA]/[14 avg GTOTLAREA 
per GAPTOT null GKLAS].[GAPTOT-GTOTLAREA] 

WHERE (((Gebaeude.GAPTOT_a) Is Null) AND ((Gebaeude.GAPTOT) Is Null Or (Gebaeude.GAPTOT)=0) AND 
((Gebaeude.GKLAS) Is Null)); 

134
 UPDATE [14 Average GTOTLAREA per GAPTOT by GBAUP] INNER JOIN Gebaeude ON [14 Average GTOTLAREA per 

GAPTOT by GBAUP].GBAUP_c=Gebaeude.GBAUP_c SET Gebaeude.GAPTOT_a = [Gebaeude]![GTOTLAREA]/[14 
Average GTOTLAREA per GAPTOT by GBAUP]![GAPTOT-GTOTLAREA_GBAUP] 

WHERE (((Gebaeude.GAPTOT_a) Is Null) AND ((Gebaeude.GAPTOT) Is Null Or (Gebaeude.GAPTOT)=0)); 
135

 UPDATE Gebaeude SET Gebaeude.GAPTOT_a = [Gebaeude].[GAPTOT] 
WHERE (((Gebaeude.GAPTOT_a) Is Null) AND ((Gebaeude.GAPTOT) Is Not Null And (Gebaeude.GAPTOT)<>0)); 
136

 SELECT Gebaeude.EGID, Wohnungen.WNART_a, Sum(Wohnungen.WAREA_a) AS SumOfWAREA_a INTO [16-1 
Dwelling areas by occupancy] 

FROM Wohnungen INNER JOIN Gebaeude ON Wohnungen.EGID = Gebaeude.EGID 
GROUP BY Gebaeude.EGID, Wohnungen.WNART_a; 
137

 UPDATE LA_EBF_factors INNER JOIN Gebaeude ON LA_EBF_factors.GBAUP = Gebaeude.GBAUP_c SET 
Gebaeude.[LA_ERA_factor] = [LA_EBF_factors].[single-family] 

WHERE (((Gebaeude.GANZWHG)=1) AND ((Gebaeude.GKAT)=1021 Or (Gebaeude.GKAT)=1025 Or 
(Gebaeude.GKAT)=1030)); 

UPDATE LA_EBF_factors INNER JOIN Gebaeude ON LA_EBF_factors.GBAUP = Gebaeude.GBAUP_c SET 
Gebaeude.[LA_ERA_factor] = [LA_EBF_factors].[two-to-six-family] 

WHERE (((Gebaeude.[LA_ERA_factor]) Is Null) AND ((Gebaeude.GANZWHG)>1 And (Gebaeude.GANZWHG)<7) AND 
((Gebaeude.GKAT)=1025)); 

UPDATE LA_EBF_factors INNER JOIN Gebaeude ON LA_EBF_factors.GBAUP = Gebaeude.GBAUP_c SET 
Gebaeude.[LA_ERA_factor] = [LA_EBF_factors].[others] 

WHERE (((Gebaeude.[LA_ERA_factor]) Is Null)); 
138

 UPDATE Gebaeude INNER JOIN [16-1 Dwelling areas by occupancy] ON Gebaeude.EGID = [16-1 Dwelling areas by 
occupancy].EGID SET Gebaeude.GERA_const = [Gebaeude]![LA_ERA_factor]*[16-1 Dwelling areas by 
occupancy]![SumOfWAREA_a] 

WHERE (([16-1 Dwelling areas by occupancy]![WNART_a]=3010)); 
UPDATE Gebaeude INNER JOIN [16-1 Dwelling areas by occupancy] ON Gebaeude.EGID = [16-1 Dwelling areas by 

occupancy].EGID SET Gebaeude.GERA_part = [Gebaeude]![LA_ERA_factor]*[16-1 Dwelling areas by 
occupancy]![SumOfWAREA_a] 

WHERE ((([16-1 Dwelling areas by occupancy]![WNART_a])=3020)); 
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number of GAZZI with assumption of 15 m2 and ERA factor to obtain ERA of sepa-
rate rooms (1’873 records)139 

15.4. obtain ERA for each occupancy degree for residential buildings with neither 
information on dwellings nor on separate rooms 

i. spatial join of georeferenced buildings with VECTOR25 dataset140 
ii. export table with records of buildings with GTOTLAREA=0 

iii. calculate GERA_const for these buildings by multiplying the polygon area 
from the VECTOR25 dataset with GASTW (43 records; assuming GASTW=2 
for GASTW=Null [done manually here])141 

15.5. aggregate areas for each building by weighting with occupancy factors142 
 

Specific space heating demand 
16. allocate SHDspec to each building 

16.1. create table defining the links between each combination of GHEIZ and 
GENHZ and the according category (coded as field HS_EC) by which SHDspec figures 
are provided [heating systems combinations] 

16.2. create table with SHDspec by HS_EC and GBAUP 
i. calculate average SHDspec per construction period weighted by the ‘virtually 

constantly heated area’ 
a. aggregate ‘virtually constantly heated area’ as HEAT_GTOTAREA in 

a crosstable by GBAUP and filtered HS_EC143 

                                                                                                                                                                                                    
UPDATE Gebaeude INNER JOIN [16-1 Dwelling areas by occupancy] ON Gebaeude.EGID = [16-1 Dwelling areas by 

occupancy].EGID SET Gebaeude.GERA_empty = [Gebaeude]![LA_ERA_factor]*[16-1 Dwelling areas by 
occupancy]![SumOfWAREA_a] 

WHERE ((([16-1 Dwelling areas by occupancy]![WNART_a])=3070)); 
139

 UPDATE Gebaeude SET Gebaeude.GERA_GAZZI = [Gebaeude]![GAZZI_r]*15*[Gebaeude]![LA_ERA_factor]; 
140

 SpatialJoin Gebaeude_coordinates "Background\Gebäude Fläche" "T:\Master 
Thesis\Analysis\Gebaeude_inklV25Flaeche.shp" JOIN_ONE_TO_ONE KEEP_ALL "[...]" IS_WITHIN "0 Meters" # 

141
 UPDATE MissingGAREAfromV25 INNER JOIN Gebaeude ON MissingGAREAfromV25.EGID = Gebaeude.EGID SET 

Gebaeude.GERA_const = [MissingGAREAfromV25]![AREA_1]*[Gebaeude]![GASTW] 
WHERE (((Gebaeude.GERA_const) Is Null) AND ((Gebaeude.GTOTLAREA)=0)); 
142

 UPDATE Gebaeude SET Gebaeude.GERA_const = 0 
WHERE (((Gebaeude.GERA_const) Is Null)); 
UPDATE Gebaeude SET Gebaeude.GERA_part = 0 
WHERE (((Gebaeude.GERA_part) Is Null)); 
UPDATE Gebaeude SET Gebaeude.GERA_empty = 0 
WHERE (((Gebaeude.GERA_empty) Is Null)); 
UPDATE Gebaeude SET Gebaeude.GERA_GAZZI = 0 
WHERE (((Gebaeude.GERA_GAZZI) Is Null)); 
UPDATE Gebaeude SET Gebaeude.HEAT_GTOTERA = 

(([Gebaeude]![GERA_GAZZI]+[Gebaeude]![GERA_part])*0.6)+([Gebaeude]![GERA_empty]*0.25)+([Gebaeude]![GERA_c
onst]); 

143
 TRANSFORM Sum(Gebaeude.HEAT_GTOTERA) AS SumOfHEAT_GTOTERA 

SELECT Gebaeude.GBAUP_c 
FROM [Heating systems combinations] INNER JOIN Gebaeude ON ([Heating systems combinations].GHEIZ = 

Gebaeude.GHEIZ_c) AND ([Heating systems combinations].GENHZ = Gebaeude.GENHZ_c) 
WHERE ((([Heating systems combinations].HS_EC)<>0 And ([Heating systems combinations].HS_EC)<>19 And ([Heating 

systems combinations].HS_EC)<>29 And ([Heating systems combinations].HS_EC)<>99)) 
GROUP BY Gebaeude.GBAUP_c 
PIVOT [Heating systems combinations].HS_EC; 
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b. weight prepared SHDspec matrix (cf. step 13) with obtained aggregat-
ed figures into new column of the SHDspec matrix (using SUMPROD-
UCT function in Excel) 

ii. create auxiliary table in Excel to link the columns of the extended SHDspec 
matrix to HS_EC (allocating newly created weighted averages to the cate-
gories with unknown energy carrier or completely missing data on heating, 
and 0 as SHDspec to combination of no heating and no energy carrier) 

iii. automatically allocate SHDspec (with VLOOKUP in Excel) from matrix into 
table as specified above (16.2) 

iv. import table with SHDspec with required parameters (HS_EC and GBAUP) as 
columns for further use in Access 

16.3. link the table to others (‘Gebaeude’ and ‘Heating systems combinations’) 
and allocate SHDspec to the buildings144 

17. multiply SHDspec with virtually constantly heated area to obtain total space heating de-
mand for each building145 

 

Hot water demand 

18. allocate hot water useful energy demand per person for each building based on the hot 

water preparation method 

18.1.allocate heating code HS_EC_hw to each building 

i. same as HS_EC if no stove heating and same energy carrier for heating and 

hot water (7’493 records)146 

ii. according to an allocation table of HS_EC_hw depending on GENWW for 

the remaining buildings (8’032 records)147 

iii. allocate HS_EC_hw=0 for buildings with no hot water supply (GWWV=2; 8 

records)148 

18.2. allocate specific hot water energy demand per capita and year to the 

HS_EC_hw codes, based on the selected source and assuming the highest value of 

                                                             
144

 UPDATE [SHDspec by HES_EC & GBAUP] INNER JOIN ([Heating systems combinations] INNER JOIN Gebaeude ON 
([Heating systems combinations].GHEIZ = Gebaeude.GHEIZ_c) AND ([Heating systems combinations].GENHZ = 
Gebaeude.GENHZ_c)) ON ([SHDspec by HES_EC & GBAUP].GBAUP = Gebaeude.GBAUP_c) AND ([SHDspec by HES_EC 
& GBAUP].HS_EC = [Heating systems combinations].HS_EC) SET Gebaeude.SHDspec = [SHDspec by HES_EC & 
GBAUP].[SHDspec]; 

145
 UPDATE Gebaeude SET Gebaeude.GSHDtotUSE = [Gebaeude]![SHDspec]*[Gebaeude]![HEAT_GTOTERA]; 

146
 UPDATE [Heating systems combinations] INNER JOIN Gebaeude ON ([Heating systems combinations].GHEIZ = 

Gebaeude.GHEIZ_c) AND ([Heating systems combinations].GENHZ = Gebaeude.GENHZ_c) SET Gebaeude.HS_EC_hw 
= [Heating systems combinations]![HS_EC] 

WHERE ((([Gebaeude]![GENHZ_c])=[Gebaeude]![GENWW_a]) AND (([Gebaeude]![GENWW_a])<>7200 And 
([Gebaeude]![GENWW_a])<>7209 And ([Gebaeude]![GENWW_a])<>7299) AND (([Gebaeude]![GHEIZ_c])<>7100 And 
([Gebaeude]![GHEIZ_c])<>7101 And ([Gebaeude]![GHEIZ_c])<>7109 And ([Gebaeude]![GHEIZ_c])<>7199) AND 
((Gebaeude.GWWV) Is Null Or (Gebaeude.GWWV)=1)); 

147
 UPDATE [19 decentral hot water HS_EC allocation] INNER JOIN Gebaeude ON [19 decentral hot water HS_EC 

allocation].GENWW = Gebaeude.GENWW_a SET Gebaeude.HS_EC_hw = [19 decentral hot water HS_EC 
allocation]![HS_EC_hw] 

WHERE (((Gebaeude.HS_EC_hw) Is Null) AND ((Gebaeude.GWWV) Is Null Or (Gebaeude.GWWV)=1)); 
148

 UPDATE Gebaeude SET Gebaeude.HS_EC_hw = 0 
WHERE (((Gebaeude.GWWV)=2)); 
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3’000 MJ/(cap*y) for buildings with lacking information and the highest value ap-

plied to decentralized buildings (2’700 MJ/(cap*y)) for those of that category with 

no given energy carrier, while the energy carriers with no source parameters for 

decentralized heating were allocated the same values as for central heating (in Ex-

cel) 

18.3. allocate specific hot water energy demand by using linked tables149 

19. calculate weighting factor to account for occupancy150 

20. calculate total hot water energy demand per building 

20.1. approximate remaining missing GAPTOT_a based on the complemented 

ERA of buildings using the VECTOR25 dataset 

i. complement GTOTLAREA calculated from the ERA and the LA-ERA factors 

ii. repeat step 14.3 (5 + 3 additional records with GKLAS, 7 only with GBAUP) af-

ter replacing 0 with Null (the average area per person calculated in step 14 

was not updated with the records that were just updated with ERA from 

the VECTOR25 dataset, because this ERA is only a rough estimate) 

20.2. multiply inhabitants, occupancy and specific hot water demand151 

 

Aggregation to total heat demand 

21. calculation of total useful energy heat demand per building152 

22. convert to final energy heat demand 

22.1. create and import tables with conversion efficiencies 

i. calculate weighted average effective conversion efficiency for heating 

a. aggregate number of heating installations by HS_EC153 

b. weight according efficiencies by using SUMPRODUCT function in 

Excel 

ii. analogously calculate weighted average effective conversion efficiency for 

hot water preparation (only weighting conversion efficiencies by energy 

carrier, and where GENHZ_c <> GENWW_a154) 

                                                             
149

 UPDATE [19 hot water energy per capita] INNER JOIN Gebaeude ON [19 hot water energy per capita].HS_EC = 
Gebaeude.HS_EC_hw SET Gebaeude.HWDspec = [19 hot water energy per capita]![HWcap]; 

150
 UPDATE Gebaeude SET Gebaeude.OccupancyHW = 

([Gebaeude]![GERA_const]+(([Gebaeude]![GERA_part]+[Gebaeude]![GERA_GAZZI])*0.6))/([Gebaeude]![GERA_GAZZI]
+[Gebaeude]![GERA_const]+[Gebaeude]![GERA_part]+[Gebaeude]![GERA_empty]); 

 
151

 UPDATE Gebaeude SET Gebaeude.HWDtotUSE = 
[Gebaeude]![GAPTOT_a]*[Gebaeude]![OccupancyHW]*[Gebaeude]![HWDspec]; 

152
 UPDATE Gebaeude SET Gebaeude.GTHDuse = Gebaeude!GSHDtotUSE+Gebaeude![HWDtotUSE]; 

153
 TRANSFORM Count(Gebaeude.EGID) AS CountOfEGID 

SELECT Gebaeude.GBAUP_c 
FROM [Heating systems combinations] INNER JOIN Gebaeude ON ([Heating systems combinations].GENHZ = 

Gebaeude.GENHZ_c) AND ([Heating systems combinations].GHEIZ = Gebaeude.GHEIZ_c) 
GROUP BY Gebaeude.GBAUP_c 
PIVOT [Heating systems combinations].HS_EC; 
154

 TRANSFORM Count(Gebaeude.EGID) AS CountOfEGID 
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iii. create adequate table and import to Access 

22.2. calculate total final energy space heating demand155 

22.3. calculate total final energy hot water demand where energy carrier same as 

for heating (8’323 records)156 and for remaining buildings (7’205 records)157 

22.4. sum final energy space heating demand and final energy hot water demand 

to total final energy heat demand158 

 

Visualisation and spatial aggregation of the results 

23. prepare GIS base layers 

23.1. cut VECTOR25 for canton AR 

i. create shapefile for canton based on gg25159 

ii. clip names160, coverage161, buildings162, streets163, train lines164 and water bod-

ies165 for AR 

24. create georeferenced point layer with all buildings166 

25. aggregate various parameters to raster 

25.1. total useful energy space heating demand167 

                                                                                                                                                                                                    
SELECT Gebaeude.GBAUP_c 
FROM Gebaeude 
WHERE (([Gebaeude].[GENHZ_c]<>[Gebaeude].[GENWW_a])) 
GROUP BY Gebaeude.GBAUP_c 
PIVOT Gebaeude.HS_EC_hw; 
155

 UPDATE conversion_efficiencies INNER JOIN ([Heating systems combinations] INNER JOIN Gebaeude ON ([Heating 
systems combinations].GHEIZ = Gebaeude.GHEIZ_c) AND ([Heating systems combinations].GENHZ = 
Gebaeude.GENHZ_c)) ON conversion_efficiencies.HS_EC = [Heating systems combinations].HS_EC SET 
Gebaeude.GSHDtotFINAL = [Gebaeude]![GSHDtotUSE]/([conversion_efficiencies]![heating]/100); 

UPDATE Gebaeude SET Gebaeude.GSHDtotFINAL = 0 
WHERE (((Gebaeude.GSHDtotFINAL) Is Null)); 
156

 UPDATE conversion_efficiencies INNER JOIN Gebaeude ON conversion_efficiencies.HS_EC = Gebaeude.HS_EC_hw SET 
Gebaeude.HWDtotFINAL = [Gebaeude].[HWDtotUSE]/([conversion_efficiencies].[hot water]/100) 

WHERE (((Gebaeude.HWDtotFINAL) Is Null)); 
UPDATE Gebaeude SET Gebaeude.HWDtotFINAL = 0 
WHERE (((Gebaeude.HWDtotFINAL) Is Null)); 
157

 UPDATE conversion_efficiencies INNER JOIN Gebaeude ON conversion_efficiencies.HS_EC = Gebaeude.HS_EC_hw SET 
Gebaeude.HWDtotFINAL = [Gebaeude].[HWDtotUSE]/([conversion_efficiencies].[hot water]/100) 

WHERE (((Gebaeude.GENHZ_c)<>[Gebaeude].[GENWW_a])); 
158

 UPDATE Gebaeude SET Gebaeude.GTHDfinal = [Gebaeude].[HWDtotFINAL]+[Gebaeude].[GSHDtotFINAL]; 
159

 Dissolve gg25_a_v2 "T:\Master Thesis\Data sources\GIS base layers\cantonAR.shp" KANTONSNR # MULTI_PART 
DISSOLVE_LINES 

160
 Clip sn200 cantonAR "T:\Master Thesis\Data sources\GIS base layers\sn200AR.shp" # 

161
 Clip pri25_a cantonAR "T:\Master Thesis\Data sources\GIS base layers\PrimaerflaechenAR.shp" # 

162
 Clip geb_25_a cantonAR "T:\Master Thesis\Data sources\GIS base layers\GebaeudeAR.shp" # 

163
 Clip str_25_l cantonAR "T:\Master Thesis\Data sources\GIS base layers\StrassenAR.shp" # 

164
 Clip eis_25_l cantonAR "T:\Master Thesis\Data sources\GIS base layers\EisenbahnAR.shp" # 

165
 Clip gwn_25_l cantonAR "T:\Master Thesis\Data sources\GIS base layers\GewaesserAR.shp" # 

166
 MakeXYEventLayer_management (Gebaeude, GKODX_c, GKODY_c, Gebaeude_coordinates, CH1903_LV03) 

167
PointToRaster Gebaeude_coordinates GSHDtot "T:\Master Thesis\Analysis\Energy system model 

AR.mdb\SHDraster100" SUM NONE 100 
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25.2. hot water demand (useful and final)168 

25.3. total heat demand (useful and final)169 

25.4. total space heating demand (final)170 

26. difference caused by inclusion of occupancy 

26.1. aggregate new GAPTOT171 

26.2. calculate difference between GAPTOT and OCCWEIGHTEDGAPTOT172; then 

calculate absolute and relative difference173 

27. allocate TdCS categories:  

27.1. transfer 9’289 existing GRENP and fill 6’244 blanks with 8099174 

27.2. allocate 9’108 building classes175 

 

Further analysis of the results 

28. calculate heat demand per GERA in raster 

28.1. use HEAT_GTOTERA as occupancy weighted GERA 

28.2. aggregate weighted GERA to raster176 

28.3. divide heat demand of each raster cell by result177 divide useful and final en-

ergy SHD by GTOTERA178 or by occupancy weighted GERA179 

29. calculate heat demand per person in raster 

                                                             
168

 PointToRaster Gebaeude_coordinates HWDtotUSE "T:\Master Thesis\Analysis\Energy system model 
AR.mdb\HWDuse100" SUM NONE 100 

PointToRaster Gebaeude_coordinates HWDtotFINAL "T:\Master Thesis\Analysis\Energy system model 
AR.mdb\HWDfinal100" SUM NONE 100 

169
 PointToRaster Gebaeude_coordinates GTHDuse "T:\Master Thesis\Analysis\Energy system model 

AR.mdb\THDuse100" SUM NONE 100 
PointToRaster Gebaeude_coordinates GTHDfinal "T:\Master Thesis\Analysis\Energy system model 

AR.mdb\THDfinal100" SUM NONE 100 
170

 PointToRaster Gebaeude_coordinates GSHDtotFINAL "T:\Master Thesis\Analysis\Energy system model 
AR.mdb\SHDfinal100" SUM NONE 100 

171
 PointToRaster Gebaeude_coordinates GAPTOT_a "T:\Master Thesis\Analysis\Energy system model 

AR.mdb\GAPTOT100N" SUM NONE 100 
PointToRaster Gebaeude_coordinates GAPTOT_a "T:\Master Thesis\Analysis\Energy system model 

AR.mdb\GAPTOT250N" SUM NONE 250 
172

 PointToRaster Gebaeude_coordinates OccWeightedGAPTOT "T:\Master Thesis\Analysis\Energy system model 
AR.mdb\GAPTOTOcc100N" SUM NONE 100 

173
 [GAPTOT100N] - [GAPTOTOcc100N] or ([GAPTOT100N] - [GAPTOTOcc100N]) / [GAPTOT100N] 

174
 UPDATE Gebaeude SET Gebaeude.GRENP_m = [Gebaeude].[GRENP] 

WHERE (((Gebaeude.GRENP) Is Not Null And (Gebaeude.GRENP)<>0)); 
UPDATE Gebaeude SET Gebaeude.GRENP_m = 8099 
WHERE (((Gebaeude.GRENP) Is Null Or (Gebaeude.GRENP)=0)); 
175

 UPDATE TdCS_classification INNER JOIN Gebaeude ON (TdCS_classification.GENHZ = Gebaeude.GENHZ_c) AND 
(TdCS_classification.GRENP = Gebaeude.GRENP_m) AND (TdCS_classification.GBAUP_c = Gebaeude.GBAUP_c) SET 
Gebaeude.TdCS_class = [TdCS_classification].[TdCS_class]; 

176
 PointToRaster Gebaeude_coordinates HEAT_GTOTERA "T:\Master Thesis\Analysis\Energy system model 
AR.mdb\GERAraster100" SUM NONE 100 

177
  

178
 [SHDraster100N] / [GTOTERA100N], [SHDfinal100] / [GTOTERA100N] 

179
 [SHDraster100N] / [HEATGERA100N], [SHDfinal100] / [HEATGERA100N] 
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29.1. calculate occupancy weighted GAPTOT 

i. calculate GERA-weighted Occupancy180 based on total GERA181 

ii. multiply result with GAPTOT182 

29.2. aggregate weighted GAPTOT to raster183 

29.3. divide aggregated heat demand per raster cell by weighted GAPTOT184 di-

vide total useful and final energy heat demand by occupancy weighted GAPTOT185 

30. calculate renewable, electric and non-renewable fraction of useful energy heat demand 

30.1. allocated split renewable (4’419 + 795 records)186, non-renewable (9’618 rec-

ords)187 and electric (687 + 795 records)188 space heating demand  

30.2. allocate split renewable (1’357 + 537)189, non-renewable (6’384 records)190 and 

electric (7’255 + 537 records)191 

30.3. calculate total heat demand by category by adding space heating demand 

and hot water demand192 

30.4. aggregating figures to raster193 

                                                             
180

 UPDATE Gebaeude SET Gebaeude.GERAweightedOcc = [Gebaeude].[HEAT_GTOTERA]/[Gebaeude].[GTOTERA]; 
181

 UPDATE Gebaeude SET Gebaeude.GTOTERA = 
[Gebaeude]![GERA_GAZZI]+[Gebaeude]![GERA_const]+[Gebaeude]![GERA_part]+[Gebaeude]![GERA_empty]; 

182
 UPDATE Gebaeude SET Gebaeude.OccWeightedGAPTOT = [Gebaeude]![GERAweightedOcc]*[Gebaeude]![GAPTOT_a]; 

183
 PointToRaster Gebaeude_coordinates OccWeightedGAPTOT "T:\Master Thesis\Analysis\Energy system model 
AR.mdb\GAPTOTrast100" SUM NONE 100 

184
 [SHDraster100] / [GAPTOTrast100] 

185
 [THDuse100] / [GAPTOTOcc100N], [THDfinal100] / [GAPTOTOcc100N] 

186
 UPDATE Gebaeude SET Gebaeude.RenewUseSHD = [Gebaeude].[GSHDtotUSE] 

WHERE (((Gebaeude.GENHZ_c)=7205 Or (Gebaeude.GENHZ_c)=7207 Or (Gebaeude.GENHZ_c)=7208));  
UPDATE Gebaeude SET Gebaeude.RenewUseSHD = [Gebaeude].[GSHDtotUSE]*(3.15-1)/3.15 
WHERE (((Gebaeude.GENHZ_c)=7206)); 
187

 UPDATE Gebaeude SET Gebaeude.NonRenewUseSHD = [Gebaeude].[GSHDtotUSE] 
WHERE (((Gebaeude.GENHZ_c)=7201 Or (Gebaeude.GENHZ_c)=7202 Or (Gebaeude.GENHZ_c)=7203 Or 

(Gebaeude.GENHZ_c)=7209 Or (Gebaeude.GENHZ_c)=7299)); 
188

 UPDATE Gebaeude SET Gebaeude.ElecUseSHD = [Gebaeude].[GSHDtotUSE] 
WHERE (((Gebaeude.GENHZ_c)=7204)); 
UPDATE Gebaeude SET Gebaeude.ElecUseSHD = [Gebaeude].[GSHDtotUSE]*1/3.15 
WHERE (((Gebaeude.GENHZ_c)=7206)); 
189

 UPDATE Gebaeude SET Gebaeude.RenewUseHWD = [Gebaeude].[HWDtotUSE] 
WHERE (((Gebaeude.GENWW_a)=7205 Or (Gebaeude.GENWW_a)=7207 Or (Gebaeude.GENWW_a)=7208)); 
UPDATE Gebaeude SET Gebaeude.RenewUseHWD = [Gebaeude].[HWDtotUSE]*(2.30-1)/2.30 
WHERE (((Gebaeude.GENWW_a)=7206)); 
190

 UPDATE Gebaeude SET Gebaeude.NonRenewUseHWD = [Gebaeude].[HWDtotUSE] 
WHERE (((Gebaeude.GENWW_a)=7201 Or (Gebaeude.GENWW_a)=7202 Or (Gebaeude.GENWW_a)=7203 Or 

(Gebaeude.GENWW_a)=7209 Or (Gebaeude.GENWW_a)=7299 Or (Gebaeude.GENWW_a)=7200)); 
191

 UPDATE Gebaeude SET Gebaeude.ElecUseHWD = [Gebaeude].[HWDtotUSE] 
WHERE (((Gebaeude.GENWW_a)=7204)); 
UPDATE Gebaeude SET Gebaeude.ElecUseHWD = [Gebaeude].[HWDtotUSE]*1/2.30 
WHERE (((Gebaeude.GENWW_a)=7206)); 
192

 UPDATE Gebaeude SET Gebaeude.RenewUseTHD = [Gebaeude].[RenewUseSHD]+[Gebaeude].[RenewUseHWD]; 
UPDATE Gebaeude SET Gebaeude.NonRenewUseTHD = 

[Gebaeude].[NonRenewUseSHD]+[Gebaeude].[NonRenewUseHWD]; 
UPDATE Gebaeude SET Gebaeude.ElecUseTHD = [Gebaeude].[ElecUseSHD]+[Gebaeude].[ElecUseHWD]; 
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30.5. calculate relative shares of THD194 

 

Validation and sensitivity analysis of the results 

31. assess share of energy demand related to approximated data 

31.1. mark 118 buildings with (partly) approximated dwelling area195 

31.2. select 202 buildings with unknown or missing heating system, energy carri-

er or (partial) dwelling area196 

32. model implications of buildings with wood stoves also using electricity for heating 

32.1. calculate change of final energy demand for wood197 and electricity198 (2’697 

records) and the difference199 

32.2. aggregate difference for wood200 and overall201 to raster 

32.3. calculate relative difference of final energy space heating demand202 

                                                                                                                                                                                                    
193

 PointToRaster Gebaeude_coordinates RenewUseTHD "T:\Master Thesis\Analysis\Energy system model 
AR.mdb\RenewUseTHD" SUM NONE 100 

PointToRaster Gebaeude_coordinates NonRenewUseTHD "T:\Master Thesis\Analysis\Energy system model 
AR.mdb\NRenewUseTHD" SUM NONE 100 

PointToRaster Gebaeude_coordinates ElecUseTHD "T:\Master Thesis\Analysis\Energy system model 
AR.mdb\ElecUseTHD" SUM NONE 100 

194
 [RenewUseTHD] / [THDuse100]; [NRenewUseTHD] / [THDuse100]; [ElecUseTHD] / [THDuse100] 

195
 SELECT Wohnungen.EGID, Sum(Wohnungen.WAREA) AS SumOfWAREA, Sum(Wohnungen.WAREA_a) AS 
SumOfWAREA_a INTO SumOfWAREAs 

FROM Wohnungen 
GROUP BY Wohnungen.EGID; 
UPDATE SumOfWAREAs INNER JOIN Gebaeude_complete ON SumOfWAREAs.EGID = Gebaeude_complete.EGID SET 

Gebaeude_complete.hadWAREAgap = Yes 
WHERE ((([SumOfWAREAs]![SumOfWAREA])<>[SumOfWAREAs]![SumOfWAREA_a])); 
196

 SELECT Gebaeude_complete.EGID, Gebaeude_complete.GSHDtotUSE AS Expr1, Gebaeude_complete.GSHDtotFINAL 
AS Expr2 

FROM Wohnungen INNER JOIN Gebaeude_complete ON Wohnungen.EGID = Gebaeude_complete.EGID 
WHERE (((Gebaeude_complete.GHEIZ)=7109 Or (Gebaeude_complete.GHEIZ) Is Null)) OR 

(((Gebaeude_complete.GENHZ)=7209 Or (Gebaeude_complete.GENHZ) Is Null)) OR 
(((Gebaeude_complete.hadWAREAgap)=Yes)) 

GROUP BY Gebaeude_complete.EGID, Gebaeude_complete.GSHDtotUSE, Gebaeude_complete.GSHDtotFINAL; 
197

 UPDATE Gebaeude SET Gebaeude.[GSHDfinal_diffWood] = [Gebaeude]![GSHDtotFINAL]*(-0.35) 
WHERE (((Gebaeude.GENHZ_c)=7205) AND ((Gebaeude.GHEIZ_c)=7101)); 
UPDATE Gebaeude SET Gebaeude.diffWood = 0 
WHERE (((Gebaeude.diffWood) Is Null)); 
198

 UPDATE Gebaeude SET Gebaeude.GSHDfinal_diffEl = [Gebaeude]![GSHDtotFINAL]*0.35*(0.528/0.9) 
WHERE (((Gebaeude.GENHZ_c)=7205) AND ((Gebaeude.GHEIZ_c)=7101)); 
UPDATE Gebaeude SET Gebaeude.diffEl = 0 
WHERE (((Gebaeude.diffEl) Is Null)); 
199

 UPDATE Gebaeude SET Gebaeude.diffNET = Gebaeude.[diffWood]+Gebaeude.[diffEl]; 
UPDATE Gebaeude SET Gebaeude.diffNET = 0 
WHERE (((Gebaeude.diffNET) Is Null)); 
200

 PointToRaster Gebaeude_coordinates diffWood "T:\Master Thesis\Analysis\Energy system model 
AR.mdb\diffWood100" SUM NONE 100 

PointToRaster Gebaeude_coordinates diffWood "T:\Master Thesis\Analysis\Energy system model AR.mdb\diffWood250" 
SUM NONE 250 

201
 PointToRaster Gebaeude_coordinates diffNET "T:\Master Thesis\Analysis\Energy system model AR.mdb\WEdiffNET0" 

SUM NONE 100 
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E. Additional results 

 

Figure 58: Distribution of the frequency of construction periods of residential buildings in the dif-

ferent municipalities 
[8011 standing for the oldest, 8021 for the newest buildings] 

 

 

Figure 59: Relative importance of construction periods with regard to number of buildings, 

(weighted) ERA and space heating demand (useful and final) 
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Table 12: Relative importance of heating systems with regard to number of buildings, (weighted) 

ERA and space heating demand (useful and final) 

Values 7100 7101 7102 7103 7104 7105 7109 7199 

Count of EGID 0.10% 21.03% 1.36% 71.00% 5.27% 0.97% 0.23% 0.05% 
Sum of HEAT_GTOTERA 0.05% 13.26% 1.51% 74.45% 8.88% 1.58% 0.25% 0.03% 
Sum of GSHDtotUSE 0.00% 9.53% 1.62% 78.30% 8.84% 1.50% 0.19% 0.02% 
Sum of GSHDtotFINAL 0.00% 13.70% 1.61% 74.70% 8.45% 1.35% 0.17% 0.02% 

 

 

 

Figure 60: Absolute number of the different house types by Barajas et al. (2010) in the different 

municipalities 
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Table 13: Hit ratio of different house types by Barajas et al. (2010) in the different municipalities, 

and summed absolute deviations for all municipalities from the ratios of the three model munici-

palities used by Barajas et al. 

 
Hit ratio 

 

Sum of deviations 
from 

 
Kyoto 

Samind
ara 

Sta-
vanger 

Edmon-
ton 

Chem-
nitz 

Shang-
hai Masdar 

Unclas-
sified Bühler 

Speiche
r Trogen 

Bühler 15% 7% 17% 10% 16% 6% 3.4% 25% 0.0% 21.7% 19.7% 
Gais 14% 12% 14% 7% 10% 9% 3.3% 31% 21.2% 21.7% 15.2% 
Grub (AR) 15% 10% 11% 8% 10% 10% 0.9% 36% 23.6% 25.2% 17.9% 
Heiden 8% 7% 11% 7% 13% 5% 0.9% 49% 23.6% 17.5% 29.6% 
Herisau 7% 5% 8% 5% 10% 5% 0.9% 59% 33.8% 23.8% 33.7% 
Hundwil 34% 24% 8% 4% 2% 8% 1.1% 20% 67.8% 70.8% 48.4% 
Lutzenberg 7% 6% 7% 6% 8% 7% 3.1% 57% 32.7% 23.5% 35.4% 
Rehetobel 14% 11% 11% 8% 7% 5% 0.9% 43% 26.4% 33.8% 17.9% 
Reute (AR) 20% 13% 13% 5% 4% 6% 1.7% 38% 33.0% 38.7% 13.7% 
Schönengrund 18% 17% 17% 7% 2% 12% 0.5% 27% 39.3% 42.7% 23.1% 
Schwellbrunn 20% 19% 8% 4% 7% 12% 1.9% 27% 47.5% 43.1% 28.6% 
Speicher 7% 7% 14% 6% 17% 11% 2.7% 35% 21.7% 0.0% 35.5% 
Stein (AR) 24% 20% 10% 5% 8% 8% 2.2% 23% 44.0% 46.6% 25.6% 
Teufen (AR) 10% 6% 14% 7% 16% 11% 3.3% 31% 16.2% 6.8% 31.7% 
Trogen 19% 13% 17% 8% 10% 6% 1.6% 25% 19.7% 35.5% 0.0% 
Urnäsch 18% 18% 11% 6% 6% 5% 0.9% 34% 36.0% 42.3% 20.2% 
Wald (AR) 25% 10% 11% 5% 4% 7% 1.1% 36% 37.7% 42.6% 22.4% 
Waldstatt 11% 6% 7% 3% 10% 3% 3.4% 56% 31.3% 31.5% 34.9% 
Walzenhausen 9% 10% 12% 7% 9% 6% 1.2% 46% 26.3% 23.5% 20.7% 
Wolfhalden 15% 11% 8% 6% 8% 4% 1.7% 45% 28.2% 35.1% 20.4% 

Average AR 13% 10% 11% 6% 10% 7% 1.8% 41% 23.0% 22.9% 18.5% 
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Figure 61: Aggregated spatial distribution of residential hot water demand as useful energy 
[hectare raster] 

 

Table 14: Useful and final energy based space heating, hot water and total heat demand by mu-

nicipality 

[MJ] Useful energy   Final energy   

 

Space heating 
demand 

Hot water 
demand 

Total heat 
demand 

Space heating 
demand 

Hot water 
demand 

Total heat 
demand 

Bühler 43'064'352 5'010'053 48'074'405 52'606'296 6'184'138 58'790'434 

Gais 77'686'056 9'127'773 86'813'829 94'578'640 11'462'412 106'041'052 
Grub (AR) 24'928'260 3'175'013 28'103'273 30'668'145 4'007'215 34'675'360 

Heiden 99'928'767 12'328'106 112'256'874 117'697'233 15'087'907 132'785'139 
Herisau 385'030'848 46'509'570 431'540'418 452'853'291 57'215'337 510'068'628 

Hundwil 22'971'365 3'356'883 26'328'248 31'682'950 4'460'591 36'143'541 
Lutzenberg 40'404'261 4'363'167 44'767'428 46'488'024 5'176'998 51'665'021 

Rehetobel 50'780'080 5'617'265 56'397'345 62'115'396 6'980'068 69'095'464 

Reute (AR) 20'095'303 2'318'943 22'414'246 25'226'834 2'964'175 28'191'009 
Schönengrund 12'806'698 1'546'040 14'352'738 16'494'074 2'022'726 18'516'799 

Schwellbrunn 37'137'457 4'928'299 42'065'755 49'115'834 6'313'010 55'428'844 
Speicher 105'545'626 12'178'829 117'724'455 122'047'802 14'595'670 136'643'472 

Stein (AR) 33'129'401 4'120'740 37'250'141 43'822'571 5'305'500 49'128'071 

Teufen (AR) 156'742'541 18'426'482 175'169'023 181'599'135 21'842'795 203'441'930 
Trogen 61'514'100 6'347'918 67'862'018 75'287'849 7'882'337 83'170'186 

Urnäsch 57'189'571 7'458'811 64'648'382 74'463'073 9'808'205 84'271'278 
Wald (AR) 24'887'125 2'942'155 27'829'280 31'583'150 3'701'436 35'284'586 

Waldstatt 42'266'234 5'280'504 47'546'738 51'210'201 6'484'980 57'695'181 
Walzenhausen 61'706'459 7'399'352 69'105'811 73'508'758 9'228'324 82'737'082 

Wolfhalden 50'071'690 5'520'576 55'592'266 61'584'574 6'861'009 68'445'583 
Appenzell 
Ausserrhoden 1'407'886'192 167'956'481 1'575'842'673 1'694'633'830 207'584'830 1'902'218'660 
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Table 15: Final energy space heating demand by municipality and energy carrier 

 
Heating oil Coal Gas Electricity Wood Heat pump 

Solar 
thermal 

District 
heat Other Unknown TOTAL 

Bühler 40'345'246 
 

707'906 711'234 9'728'314 717'736 
 

178'899 216'961 
 

52'606'296 
Gais 56'244'168 

 
1'067'073 2'517'779 24'802'205 1'260'934 94'762 8'591'719 

  
94'578'640 

Grub (AR) 18'909'370 
 

3'768'809 331'251 7'312'096 346'620 
    

30'668'145 
Heiden 62'892'750 97'372 30'841'621 905'799 16'411'486 1'041'308 

 
5'389'451 117'444 

 
117'697'233 

Herisau 239'880'131 561'287 145'811'120 12'762'522 46'557'694 3'524'347 117'186 1'210'693 2'340'827 87'484 452'853'291 
Hundwil 10'661'165 

 
366'537 1'092'791 18'982'922 486'138 32'716 60'682 

  
31'682'950 

Lutzenberg 22'320'992 
 

14'455'015 1'132'847 7'174'145 872'229 
   

532'796 46'488'024 
Rehetobel 28'348'779 

 
16'819'715 2'105'386 14'124'396 539'811 177'309 

   
62'115'396 

Reute (AR) 12'378'467 
 

2'485'109 1'058'232 8'879'930 375'421 
  

49'675 
 

25'226'834 
Schönengrund 9'134'882 

  
884'880 6'226'419 247'893 

    
16'494'074 

Schwellbrunn 24'955'286 
 

344'588 1'252'198 21'412'502 868'454 65'352 131'826 
 

85'629 49'115'834 
Speicher 90'153'236 243'125 615'975 2'993'919 17'170'183 3'908'275 

 
3'673'735 3'260'809 28'545 122'047'802 

Stein (AR) 21'860'507 
 

59'088 1'391'376 19'508'731 940'537 
 

62'333 
  

43'822'571 
Teufen (AR) 143'607'278 155'004 924'204 3'738'996 27'597'120 4'881'178 

 
695'356 

  
181'599'135 

Trogen 50'867'964 36'073 163'012 2'158'367 20'550'092 984'539 
 

439'588 88'214 
 

75'287'849 
Urnäsch 36'898'629 

 
1'191'084 4'350'010 30'002'438 985'897 251'674 783'340 

  
74'463'073 

Wald (AR) 12'920'936 
 

4'418'160 1'935'755 11'892'783 415'516 
    

31'583'150 
Waldstatt 20'432'673 310'824 16'573'658 1'495'664 11'107'694 941'620 

 
348'067 

  
51'210'201 

Walzenhausen 37'001'123 
 

16'751'859 3'123'159 15'444'349 1'188'268 
    

73'508'758 
Wolfhalden 25'598'789 

 
14'049'024 2'200'161 18'339'658 816'495 85'362 142'085 230'855 122'146 61'584'574 

TOTAL AR 965'412'371 1'403'686 271'413'557 48'142'326 353'225'157 25'343'216 824'360 21'707'774 6'304'785 856'600 1'694'633'830 

 

Table 16: Final energy hot water demand by municipality and energy carrier 

 
None Heating oil Coal Gas Electricity Wood 

Heat 
pump 

Solar 
thermal 

District 
heat Other 

Un-
known TOTAL 

Bühler 
 

3'154'306 
 

6'429 2'597'465 267'457 73'568 52'646 18'272 13'996 
 

6'184'138 
Gais 

 
4'428'428 

 
6'623 5'240'870 832'460 50'474 84'550 819'008 

  
11'462'412 

Grub (AR) 
 

1'589'932 
 

336'902 1'768'142 280'750 20'608 10'881 
   

4'007'215 
Heiden 

 
5'585'132 

 
2'553'544 5'374'864 674'597 116'745 78'945 704'080 

  
15'087'907 

Herisau 15'901 20'636'467 
 

13'560'584 20'012'085 1'846'341 142'616 123'601 434'303 431'853 11'586 57'215'337 
Hundwil 7'992 1'008'185 

 
6'207 2'467'566 917'692 34'006 15'439 

 
3'503 

 
4'460'591 

Lutzenberg - 1'816'469 
 

1'075'215 1'853'029 195'941 82'157 33'092 
  

121'096 5'176'998 
Rehetobel 

 
1'851'183 

 
1'360'154 3'331'135 269'130 43'202 125'264 

   
6'980'068 

Reute (AR) 
 

746'800 
 

196'096 1'623'385 259'763 25'985 112'146 
   

2'964'175 
Schönen-
grund 7'271 632'169 

  
995'062 369'662 14'840 

  
3'722 

 
2'022'726 

Schwellbrunn 
 

2'185'883 
 

31'123 2'926'463 959'608 107'012 64'921 18'618 6'881 12'502 6'313'010 
Speicher 

 
7'633'404 2'625 34'443 4'787'093 731'115 337'261 178'514 555'609 333'539 2'066 14'595'670 

Stein (AR) 14'598 1'468'206 
 

29'134 2'909'296 682'872 71'953 119'711 9'730 
  

5'305'500 
Teufen (AR) 

 
12'056'455 47‘250 103'094 7'965'752 947'735 496'698 153'617 70'916 1'276 

 
21'842'795 

Trogen 
 

3'444'582 
 

35'460 3'603'758 611'797 84'829 27'690 74'222 
  

7'882'337 
Urnäsch 56'318 3'376'590 

 
91'551 4'012'261 2'027'341 46'900 55'924 135'509 5'811 

 
9'808'205 

Wald (AR) 
 

583'325 
 

308'150 2'284'512 326'603 62'814 123'888 7'326 4'817 
 

3'701'436 
Waldstatt 

 
1'685'585 

 
1'520'564 2'690'823 383'858 120'023 24'922 59'204 

  
6'484'980 

Walzen-
hausen 

 
2'661'434 

 
1'468'276 4'595'508 431'192 53'335 11'281 

 
7'299 

 
9'228'324 

Wolfhalden - 1'677'744 
 

1'045'653 3'150'072 730'179 91'627 108'825 
 

41'228 15'680 6'861'009 

TOTAL AR 102'078 78'222'278 49‘875 23'769'200 84'189'141 
13'746'09

2 2'076'652 1'505'859 2'906'797 853'926 162'930 
207'584'83

0 
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Table 17: Comparison of modelled final energy gas consumption and actual measured consump-

tion (GRAVAG Erdgas AG 2010; Gaswerk Herisau AG 2010), adjusted to standard climate 

 

Measured consump-
tion (standard climate) 

Modelled con-
sumption 

Relative difference of modelled results 
compared to measurements 

unit [MJ/y] [MJ/y] [%] 

Grub (AR) 5'385'174 4'105'710 -24% 
Heiden 52'107'776 33'395'166 -36% 
Herisau 173'809'406 159'371'703 -8% 
Lutzenberg 17'679'979 15'530'230 -12% 
Rehetobel 19'591'415 18'179'868 -7% 
Reute (AR) 2'597'490 2'681'205 3% 
Wald (AR) 4'801'875 4'726'310 -2% 
Waldstatt 17'341'528 18'094'223 4% 
Walzenhausen 21'939'347 18'220'135 -17% 
Wolfhalden 17'881'456 15'094'677 -16% 

Grand Total 333'135'446 289'399'227 -13% 

 

 

Figure 62: Aggregated spatial distribution of relative reduction of final energy space heating de-

mand under assumption of 35% auxiliary electric heating in buildings with wood stoves 
[hectare raster; dark red cells represent a value of -14.467%] 
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